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•

Clemson College,

• C• •

June 18, 1926.

The Honorable Board of Trustees

Of The Clemson Agricult11ral College.
Gentlemen:
As required by the By-laws I have the honor of submitting herewith my report covering the work of the past year,
and the budget of expenditures for the fisc l year July 1,
1926 to June 30, 1927.

The twenty-ninth Comm0ncement on May 30th, 31st and
The session

June 1st brought to a close a very pleasant year.

was oharacterized by harmony and good feeling on the part of the
•

students and of the faculty, and by many expressions of confidence and pleasant relations between them.
Almost without exception the directors report increased
application to study, increased interest in the altlss work, and
a higher grade of scholarship in their classes.

Also, they

are enthusiastic over the high morale in the corps.

~his is

attributed particularly to the move liberal policy towards the
corps as evidenoed by the ohanges and modifioatione made during
the session in the Cadet Regulations.

Some of these changes

were mentioned in my November report to the Trustees, and a
more complete change will be recommended a little later for your
consideration.
It seems that the practice

to a minim11m.

has been reduced

Before Christmas I received one or two letters

from parents making complaints ae to the treatment theiL sons
ere receiving, but upon investlg tlon little groiind was found
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for the complaints.

On January 234d, 1926, three students -

one Junior and two Sophomores - v;ere required to withdraw from
college because of induleing in hazing.

I believe that in the

future we will have no more trouble on this account - or as
little troulJle as it is possible !or a college to h a ve.

Health of the Cadets:
·Following the Christmas holidays we again had quite an
epidemic of ~umps in the corps, and a few oases of measles.
Since Dr. Milford took charge in January we have had no ~erious
illness of any kind.

One member of the baseball squad suffered

a fractured leg in the first intercollegiate game that we
played, and was treated in our hospital.

Dr. Milford reports that he has been suooessful with the
cases of illness coming into the hospital, but that he has been
handioapped on aoo 0unt of lack of space for exami11at ions, and
of aooommodntions in the hospital during epidemics.

As usual,

this spring numbers of mumps patients were kept in wards in
the barracks •

Dr. Milford is very anxious to have an up to date and
properly equipped operating room with an X-ray machine and
better la.bor l,tory f a cilities.

In the case of fractures and

dislocation, because of our lack of this equipment, the patients

have to be carried to neighboring hospitals to obtain proper
information regarding the primary treatment.

It is my hope

that we may soon be able to purchase this equ.ipme11t •
Since assuming charge of the hospital in Janu a,ry, Dr•
•
M.11:f ord has had under his oare 137 hospital p a tients among

the students, and 6,166 patients at sick oall.

In addition

he took into the hospital for temporary treatment two employees
in the rebuilding of the agriuultu.ral hall

who

had suffered

fractured legs, until they could be carried to neighboring

'

I

•

hoepi'tals.

I believe that Dr.

il f rd

ill fit

org n1zat1on and into the community 11 e.
as do members of

he f culty

ho know him.

ell into our
he boys like h im,

He is plea ant

in mariner, public-spirited, and deeply inte1·ested in the eani-

ta t ion of the a ornm 11 ni ty as well as 1n his du t.ies a s College
Surgeon.

Enrollment and Distribution of Students:
Our enrollment during the past session in the regular

courses was 1,032, smuller by one hundre
than for last session.

and tventy-tbree

Of this total there were 971 in the

regul ar four - year degree courses, the remainder being in
special and short courses.

e also had 55 enrolled

s regular

students in the summer session , bringin, the actual toDal as
usually countfd by the college to 1,087.

Of the total number

of students in the regular session , 36% were taking agricultural
courses , tge remainder being enrolled in one of the other
regular or short courses.
Out of a Senior Class of 126 at the close of the session
in J11ne , five failed to grad11.s.te by failure in claea

orJ.

These five young men will be given an opportunity by summer
ork or otl1er means to make up their deficient work and receive
their diplomas tit

luter date.

The remaining 121 re•eived

their diplomas on Co r.mencement Day, June let.
The one-hundred and t enty-one grad~ates were
amon

ivided

the various courses as follows -

gricult11re 44; in arohiteoture 4; in chemistry 6;
in civil engineering 8; in electrical eng ineerine 26;
in general cienoe l; in meohan1oal en ineerin 11; in
textile engineering 8; in textile industrial eduoa ion 12;
in en ineering industrial eduction l.
In

•

I
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The percentage of agricultural graduates continues

fair at Clemson, but compares favorably with any college in
the country, ond ls higher than many of the others.

I am

afraid that this peroentage will o or1tinue to decrease, however,
as seems to be the ease at other colleges.

In ou.r short courses, nine young men finished in the
two-year agricultural course. eight in the two-year textile

course, and nine in the premiedioal course.

O~rtifio9:t,e~ .f~r Me~itor~o~s Agri.e,ultural .~ervioe:
Two oertifiaates for mez,itoriou.s agrioul tural servioe

were awarded on Commencement, • one to Mr.

s. Pre ssley Coker

of Hartsville for distinguished work in cotton plant

breeding. end one to Mr. Claude

w.

Kress of Bue .kh.ea.d Farm,

Yemassee, for his experimenta.l ·work 1nthe growing of bulbs. particularly paper white narc1ssu.s.
college and 11vas present

eertificate.

on

!tr. Kress oame to the

CommA11cement Day to rec rJive his

On account of physical disability Mr. Coker was

unable to be prese1·1t, and h1s certificate was mailed to him.

'

Discipline:
The discipline of the past session is best judged by

the following figures -

Nurn~er of stu.dents required to withdraw for hazing····-··
Number required to withdraw because of exoees demerits ••• l
N11mhe~ required to withdraw because of breach of arrest •• 0

Disoiplinary recommendations by the 3gmmandant •••••••••• 52
Number of trl als by the Discipline Ooinmi ttee............

0

Ni2mber o:f students suspended by recorn1r1endation of
the Student Oommattdflt',t or of the Commandant.........

8

N11mQer of cadets deserting the college •••••••••••••• •...

5

N11mber permitted to withdraw ·w1 t hout honor a ble

2

~ -·

is char ge

I
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Dw-ing the past session I adopted the policy of
referring to~ Committee of the Senior Claes those ouses of
discipline formerly taken up by the Disoi 1)lino Committee.

I

believe that the results obtained will justify a continuance
of the policy.
to investigate a.

The Disoipline Comnii ttee was not once called
013.se.

The Student Committee appointed

realize_d its responsibility in carrying its share of the

disciplinary burden, and the aoou.sed students accepted the
p 11 n1shment recommended by their comrades wi thou.t complaint.

I shall not reoommend that the Discipline Committee be
abolished, but trust that its services will not be needed again .

ille Cade~ Mess:

Beginning with September 1925, we inoreased the charge

for board in the messhall to $17 .50, with the hope that we
would be able to furnish a satiefaotory :fa.re at this price.
However , we have not been able to do so, and the rate of board
and room has again been raised for 11ext session, to ~18.50
per month.

very few.

Com,plai11ts during the session in regard to food were

The privilege granted to Juniors and Seniors to

room out of barracks and board elsewhere than in the messhall
has, I believe• made them realize the advs.ntages and benefits
of the messhall.

For two years we have operated the messhall without the
services of a matron.
a1:1d 1t

I am c011vinced that we do not need one,

is not my intention to recommend that the position

be filled

Bf3G

in.

Athletioe:
Our athletic situation remains about the same.

\~ have

made no change in the personnel of this Department, and it is

I
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ou.r purpose to retain our present coaching staff.

The time

has not yet arrived to make the change in the Athletic
Department reoomwended by my Committee on Organization and

Correlation - the election of a Director of ~hysioal
Eduoation.

Gradually we hope to make suoh changes in the

department necessary to insure athletic training for all
students and to put out teams that will win games •
•

Our baseball season was a m~rked improvement over the

football aea.son, and the track se,ison was all that could be
expected.
At the Souther11 Confer011ee

Hill, r-i. C.

011

Track Meet held ir1 Chapel

May 15th, Clernson College won three first

plaoes. establishing in each case a new Conference record.
'.rwsnty-two institutions were represented at the Meat.

Clemson.

with three men won more first places than did any other one
institution, some of whom entered as many as thirty men.
At this Meat, Cadet

v,.

R. Roywon the 440-yard dash in 49. 2 seconds;

c.

C. !iewman, Jr. won the 880-yard dash in l minute, 58 lj2

seoonds;

and Oadet Ross O'Dell won the pole vault at 12 ft. 4in.

Cadet

These three Clemson re_presentat ives were sent to the

Natienal Collegiate Associa tion Track Meet held in Chicago on
June 12th.

Cadet Newman did not qualify in the preliminaries

held ()n June 11th, and did not participate in the finals.
Roy and O'Dell qt2.alified and both entered the

f

lnals.

Roy won

seventh place in the 440-yard dash, and O'Dell won sedond
place in the pole vault at l3ft.3in.
~t this Meet, Clemson won more points than did any

other institution in the south or ihe east.

Student Loan F~nds:
During the year ju.st olosed the following loans were

I

.. 7_

made to students from the Southern RnilvJay Loan Fund, the

Qeorge Cherry Loan Wu.nd and the John

c.

Calhoun Ch~pter U.D.C.

Loan Fuud SOUTHEIDi RAIL\VAY LOAN FUND.

Loan Date:

Amoun\

1-15-26 ••••••• R.
1-29-26·........ o.
5-1-26 ......... J.
5•17-26 ••••••• A.

Pa1ab le

1¥

E. lloOonnell ••••••••••• $ 7 5.00 ........ .. 6-15-29
G. Latham .............. . 75.00 ••••••••• 6-15-29
K. Hane, Jr ••••••••••••
75.00 ••••••••• 6-15-27
B. Padgett••••••••••••• 25 .oo ....•.••. 6-15-28

12•21-25 •••••• H. A. Brown ................. $ 75.00 ••••••••• 6-15-28
JOHN O. CALHOUN CHAPTRR U. D. C. LOAlf FUliD.

11-11•25 •••••• s. F. \.,.'El 11 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,di! 100.00 ••••••••• 6-15-27
25. 00 ••••••••• 6-16-28
5-6-25 •••.•••• A. B. Padgett ••••••••••• ,

Student Government:
For several years past I w1derstend that the students

have b oen desirous to have stndent government obtain in the corps.
For the past two years, s1noe the detail of Ool. Cole as
Comma.11da1Jt. there has been more and more freedom under the Byla.-v,s.

Du.ring the past year we deemed it vi,ise to pu.t heavy

responsibility upon the cadet offioers. in the hope that they

wp~ld reqll.ize their responsibility and obligation to their college.
I am glad to say that this plan hae worked well .

The Senior Class

has been diligent in trying to maintain discipline, inctlloate a
better and finer spirit in the corps, rid the barraoks of those
'

cadets bringing in liquor, - and in faot in malting more desirable
li vir1a conditions in barracks.

As has been me11tioned. not once

has the Discipline Committee besn Ctilled to settle a oase of
disc i_pli11e.

There have been s1everal serious disoiplir1ary issues

I
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to consider and to settle, and I am glad to report that the
committee appointed by the oorps has risen to the emergency,
in every oase handling the questions in a manner entirely

satisfactory to the Commandant, to the President and to the

corps.
The students have been desirous of having a formal
Constitution of Student Government under which they shall
function.

To this end they appointed a committee to draft a

constitution, and this committee has spent a great deal of
time on the subject.

Several weeks ago they submitted to me

their finished effort.

I submitted the students' draft of the

oonst1 ·t ution to all Directors of the college, and the following

is the finished Constitution of Student iovernment at Clemson

College.

CONS TI TU:.;]1011 OF THE S'.J:UDENT GOVBRNMillNT

OF
TH$ CLF;MSON AG~ICULTURAL JOLLEGJ'~.

(The A.

i

&

M. Oollsge of ~oath Carolina)

the students of Clemson Agrioult11ra.l College,
proud of her past, devoted to her present, and loyal to her
future, realizing ou.r obligation to the college, to our
olass, and to individual students, desiring to promote
the advancement of the college, encourage a higher class
spirit, oreate higher standards of honor, stimulate
initiative and leadership and raise the standards of
discipline, clo ordain a.nd. establish this Constitution for
the Student Government of Clemson College.
iVe,

ARTICLE I

-

ORGANIZATION.

Section 1:

The student body of the Clemson Agricultural
College, f amili ?trly known as the ''Clemson Tigers, '' is
hereby kn@llnized as the "Brotherhood of Titer~'' for the
purpose of more closely camen~Ing that bon o~ brotherhood
and of creating a body politic.
Section 2:

The Brotherhood shall have a code of honor,
which may be amerided only as provided for in Article VII Ame r1dme 11 ts •
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Section 3: Each class in college shall be a separate Lodge
In the Brotherhood, with such officers as are h.;reinafter
provided for,_and shall have such increasing privileges,
responsibilities and uuties with the passing of scholastic
years.
Section 4: ~he President of the Senior Class shall be the
chief ol'fiaer of the Brotherhood, and the president of each
olass shall be the chief officer of his Lodge.
ARTICLE II

-

11EI,IBtt;RSHI?.

Seotion 1: There shall be three classes of membership active,· aliirnni and honorary.
Seot1on:2 The active membership shall consist of all bona fide
students in the college; provided, they meet such requiremez1ts for membership as shall have been duly enaoted, subsoribe to the pledge of allegiar1oe. and be duly i11itiated,
in the prescribed manner. All petitions for membership shall
be voted on by the respeotive Class Councils and must receive
a majority vote of the Council.
Section 3: Graduates and ex-students who have attended college
prior to' the organization of the Brotherhood may be elected
to alumni membership by a two-thirds vote of the assembled
Class Councils.
Section 4: Honorary members shall consist of the five faculty
sponsors, or advisers, for each class, ~nd such other persons
interested in the up building of the college as may be proposed to the Oounoils. They shall be ele«ted to membership
in the Brotherhood by a two-thirds vote of the assembled
Class Councils.
Section 5: Active members upon leaving the college in legal
manner shall automatioally become ulu.mni members at1d shall be
enrolled as such.
Section 6: Any member of the Brotherhood dismissed from
college automatically forfeits his membership. Any member
suspended from college shall be automatically suspended from
membership during the period of suaper1s1on.
'

Section 7: Membership in the Brotherhood and the right to wear
the in~lgnia shall be for life, unless forfeited as hereinafter
provided for.
Section 8: Any member - active, alumni or honorary - who
fails or refuses to live up to the tenmts of the organization.
may be dismissed from the Brotherhood by a two-thirds vote of
the Assembled Class OoW1oils.

ARTICLE III - GOVERW.raNT •.

Seotion 1: The government of the Brotherhood shall be vested
in the Class, or Lodge, Councils, whose functions shall be
legislative. Each Olass or Lodge Co1incil shall be composed of
the president of the clas s and nine members of the alass, all
to be eleoted as hereinafter provided for.

•
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Seotion ~~ The Assembled Councils et1all consist o:f lihe
Councils of the Senio1·, J11nior and Sophomore Lodges; provided,
however. that the Freshman Council may sit in session ar1d
vote Yd.th the ~ssembled Oouncils upon invitation.
Sectio,n 3: The judicial powers of the .Srotherhood is vested
In the Investigating Boa.rd and Courts hereinafter provided
for,

ARTICLE IV.

OFFICERS.

Seotio~ l: The officers of the Brotherhood of Tigers 2hall
be t~e members o:f the Class Councils, and the .Prest dent of
the Senior Class, or Lodge, shall be the President thereof.
Any member oi the Brotherhood in good standing shall be
eligible to hold office.

Seotion 2:

fo!fows'-

The offioers of eaoh Claes, or Lodge, shall be as
(a)
(b)

(o}

President
Vice-President
Secretary-1Teasurer

(d)

Historian

Seot1on 3: The Council of each Lodge or Class shall consist
of the Class .President and nine other elected members.
Sectien 4: Ea.ch olass shall eleot annually five members of the
Pao11lt y as advisers, or sponsors.
1

Section 5: The Assembled Class Oo11ncils shall have the power
to impeach a class offioer or council member. A two-thirds
majority vote shall be necessary for impeachment.
The Preside11t of a Class or Lodge shall preside at
all meetings of the Class Council •

Section 6:
•

ARTICLR V •
Section l:
eligible

to

ELECTIONS.

All members of the Brotherhood of Tigers shall be
vote in elections.
•

Section 2: Notice of any election of officers shall be given
at l'ea.st 'ten days prior to the time of the election.
Section 3: All class officers and council members shall be
chosen annually in a general election held on tha last Tuesday
in April, as hereinafter provided for.
Section 4: Nominees for class offiaers and council members
Rbali be 'chosen by aoolama.tion at a primary election held two
weeks prior to the general election.
(a) ,ihen a Class. or Lodge, shall assemble for the holding
of a prim.a ry election, nominations shall be made from the
floor at the proper tims for each of the several officers.
(b) Two men shall be selected as nominees for each of the
four class officers. No candidate will be declared a nominee
unless he receives a majority of the votes.
(c)

T~e emght nominees for the four class officers shall

I

-
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also be considered as oandidatea for membership on the
Class Council.
(d) From the list of nominees for membership on the Class
Council, the twelve receiving the highest vote shall be
declared as oandidates, and their names shall be entered on
the ballot.

Section, ~: The nominees selected 1n the primary elect ions
shall be voted on by ballot ( the Australia.11 ballot) at the
general election,
(a)

The Class Council shall serve as election manageESa

( b)

The ballot shall be pr in tad and shall 0011tain two lists

of names, the first being the eight nominees for the four
olass officers only; while the second list shall contain
not only the eight nominees for the four class officers, but
also the twelve candidates for the Clase Council.
(o) The person from the first list rec eiving the highest
number of votes shall be declared an officer of the class, dnd
the person elected Presider1t of the Class shall be deals.red
l?reside11t of the Class Oouncil. 'l'b.e nine persons from the
second list, other than the class president, receiving the
highest number of votes shall be declared members of the
Olaes Council.
ARTICLE VI

•

JUDICIAL,

Sect ion 1:

The judicial power of the Brotherhood shall be
vested In: the Investigating Board and the Courts; provided,
however, that all decisions and verd1.o ts shall be su.bject
to the review and approval of the P'cesldent of the college.
The Investigating Board. How Constituted: The
Investigating Board shall oonsist of nine members - four
seniors, three juniors and two sophomores - who shall be
appointed by the President of the Senior Class. The members
representing the Senior Class may be appointed from the
class at large, but those representing the Junior and
Sophomore Classes must be appointed from their respeotive
Class Co11ncils. Th.e President of the Board shall be
appointed by the .President of the Senior Class from the four
senior representatives.

Section 2:

(a) Powers and Duties: Tt shall be the duty of the
Investigating Board to gather eviden~e and sit as a trial
court, t o render a verdiot by unanimous vote, and to
recommend punishments under the limitat ions of the Cadet
Regulations.

.Publication of b1 ir1dings: It shall be ~he duty of the
Investigating Board to recommend to the .President ot the
College the advisability of publishing the findings and verdict
of the Boa.rd to the stude11t body.
(b)

(c) Rights of the Aooused or Defendant: The aooused shall
have the right to object to any member appointed on ·the
Investigating Board, and a two-thirds vote of the Board shall
be necessary to sustain the objection.

I
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(d) Appeal; The
from the decision
Court of Appeals,
the Investigating

Sec~ion 3:

accused shall have the right to appeal
of the Investigating Board to the
and pending au.oh app eal the so11ter1ce o:f
Board shall be suspended.

Court of Appeals:

How Oonstituted:

The Oourt

of Appeals . shall consist of seven members appoin43ed by the
,i;Jreside11t of the Se11ior Cla~s as f ollows: four seniors.

two juniors and one sophomore - no one of whom shall have
served on the Investigating Board :from whose necision the
appeal WtLS made. The presiding officer of this Court
shall be appointed by .the President of the Senior Class.

(a) Duties and lowers: The aourt of Appeals shall gather
evidence, oall witnesses, and oonduot the oppealed oese
&b ini tio and in accorda.noe with the genera principles of a
tIIi tary Court.
A prosecuting attorney and an assistant shall be
appointed by the Senior Councilman for a term of one y~aP.
(b)

ar,d they shall hsve authority to appoint such assistants as

may be neoeseary.

(o) Rights of Appellant and l?roeeoution: :Both the appellant
and the prosecution shall have the right to objeot to any
member of the Court of Appeals with a formal challenge, such
challenge being ruled on in accorda.noe with the pruotices
in ''Challenges of Military Law.''
(d) Both prosecution and defense shall have the right of
appeal to the Court of Interpretation,
Section 4: The Court of Interpretation: This Court shall
cons'lst of five members who shall be eleoted from the se11ior
class by the Senior Counci.l at the beginning of the session,
and who shall serve for one year, u.nleas impeached or
o ther·,vi se c"i.isq_l,alif ie d.
The J;>-.ceslde11 t of the ~et1ior Class
shall preside over this Court and shall be the highest
executive officer of the Student Government.
(a)

Duties and Powers;

The Court of Interpretation shall

be the guardian of the Consti tu.tion Wlll shal.l interpret its
meaning; arid it shall decide whether or not jus1iioe has

been meted out by the Oourt of Appeals. Ite deoisions
shall not be subject to appeal or revision, except as
provided in Article VI, Section I ot this Oo11stitution.

/1.RTICLE VII

-

4MENJ:JlIBN1.CS.

Section l:

This Constitu.tion may be ame r1ded by the Assembled
Class Cotincils, a quorum being present, by a two-thirds vote
of all members present~

Amendments proposed by the Council and reoei v!ng a twothirds vote of the Councils hall be su.bmitted to the
Assembled Brotherhood of Tigers, and if a majority of the
Brotherhood assembled votes in favor of such an amAndment,
it shall then be ratified by the Assembled Councils.
( al)
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Amerl( men ts

may be proposed by the Brotherhood of
~igers. Suoh amen me nts must receive a majority vote of
the Brotherhood assembled a11d El two-thirds vote of' the
Assembled Oow1cils.
( b)

I

(c) Notice of any .Amendment shall be posted two weeks prior
to the time of voting on the Amendment.

I

The above Constitution has been submitted to each of

the four classes - senior, Junior, sophomore and freshm an
has been accepted as their desire for Clemson College.

and

I have

ther efore ruled that it shall go into effeot with the opening
of 11ext session in September, and am includi11g it in this
report ->i;o you for your ii1:formd.t ion,

1.'Jork of the Y.M. c.11.:

The Y.M.c.A. Secretary, Mr. E. B. Roltzendor:ff, Jr.,
reports a very satisfa ctory year in his work,

Under the

auspices of the Y.Ar.o.A •• with the oooperrition of the four chu.rches
and the college, Dr, James I. Vance of Nashville, Tenr1. was

secured for a three-day service in November.

Chappell a11d Mr, Barnes of Ashevil.le,

:rr. c.

In the spring Dr.
were seourecl for

one week, and Dr. Stitt 1V1lson was sent to us by the Christian

Council of Assotiations, comprised of members of the Young Men
and Young \7omen' s Christian Assooiu ti one.

At [.he Annual Southern Students' Oonferenoe held at

Blue Ridge la.st s11mmer, Clemson sent

twe 11ty

registered

delegates, winning third place among all southern c olleges.
At the State Student Volt1nteer Oo r1 fer ence hel..,• at the

.Presbyterian College in Clinto11 in the spring, we won first
plaoe

\Vi

th the la1~gest delegation pre sent.

Dur lug the past year "Gospel Teams r, were organized in
the Y.t!.C.A., membership being voluntary.
•

These teams visited

nearby towns and schools, and conducted services.

The teams

visited Belton, Liberty and Toocoa, Ga. Ior three-day trips.

add had one-evening engageIMnts in several other towns.

From
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c1t1ze!1S of the twons I received most entlit1ai astio letters in
regard to the work of the teams and the impression they made
upon the 1100.reis.

\Vork ~f ~he, Alwnn+. Se,cretarl:
This ends the first year of the college having a paid
Alumni Secretary.

Mr, E .G. Parker of the Class of 1924 •

•

was elected to the position in July, 1925.

Under his leadership

the al 11mni office has developed eeveral new lines of activity.
as the revival on a new basis of the Clemson Alumnils.

This

publication 1e issued monthly to all gradllates and former
studer1ts whose addresses are on file in the Secretary's office,

Aleo the offiae is organizing on a limited a BusinesE
Placement Bv.reau, with the hope of being able to assist
Clemson men in being placed 1n desirable positions.

All Alumni

are asked to notify the Secretary when in need of positions,
ar1d he will be interested in pointing them to any position that

comes to his knowledge.

Dur 1ng the year lfr • .Parker accompanied

me on several visits to Alumni Chapters in the state.
Ih ad.di tion to !1is work as .,,uumni Secretary, ?h'. Parker
'

ls Pu.blicity Director for the college.

Through him we hope

I

to get much desirable newspaper publicity.

Cam;eaian in re :a,uilding of a Gi!nasium:
l1eoently ntimbers of the A111mni have become interested

in organizing a campaign to raise funds for the building of
e. gymnae 111m.

The movement started in the Clemson College

Alumni Chapter, and was taken to the General Alumni Aesooic1tion
I

at its meeting at the college during Commencement.

The plan

wae approved by the A11imni Assooiat1011, anc'I. various committees
were appointed to :formulate more detailed pla11s.

These plans

will be presented at a later meeting of the Assooiation.

So

far no definite statement can be issued in regard to this matter.
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The \Vork of Instru.otion:
Judging from the reports of ~he teaching directors,

the work of instruction du.ring the past session is a distinct
imppvvement over that of the previous sessio11.

In the Aoademie DeRartment Dr. Daniel oonsiders the
'

class work on about the same par as that of last year - fairly

satisfaotory with the statement that some of his inatr~~tors
are of the opinion that week•end permits have resulted in

poor reoitations on Monday .

Also, it is his opinion that

some of the seotions. particularly in the freebman class, have
been too large to obtain the best \vork.

He speaks again this

year of the continued improvement in the library f ucilities and

servioe as a oontributing faotor in the improved olass ~Ork .

In the Chemistry Department Dr. Brackett speaks in
I

1-

t

I

I

I

ehthusiastic terms of ihe 5ood quality of the work of
instruction.

•

ijaoting from his report -

''The olass workm oondu.lit, loyalty• cooperation and with
few exceptions the earr1est11ess a.11d applic ation of the students
11
u.ndel" my ins tru.otion . have le:ft nothing to be 1esired.
Du.ring the pa.st session it seemed r1eoessary to add
.

an emergenay instructor in the Chemistry Department to help

~ake oare of the large laboratory sections.

This action on

my part was reported to you in December and spproved .

It is

our desire that the position be oor1tinaed for ono more year,
and provision for same is inoluded 1n my proposed budget.

Again in the spring it was 11eoessary to employ for
several months an additional chemist in the work of fertilizer
ar1alysis and inspection.
Coli1mbla

E.1.t

lle employed Mr. R. 11. Simpson of

a sal &.ry of $200 .00 per month.

In the Text~le Dep8:l'tment Prof. Doggett reports excellent
'

progress with his students, with the class work varying in
earr1est11ess and application from excellent to fair.
report to me Prof. Doggett states that

an

In his

his twenty-one years

j
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of service at Clemson he has never had associated with him so
fine a corps of instructors as is connected with the Textile
Department at present.
r:ffeotive Ju.ly l, 1926, the oombinEtion of the Textile
Depa.1.. tment with the E11gineering, u.nder Director

will lake plaae.

s.

B. Earle,

As reported to you, Prof. Doggett will

retain hie position as Professor of Textile Ohemistry and
Dyeing,·with no change in salary.

Prof• I~arle

suggests certa.ir1 ohanges in the textile

work for next session, in connection with his pla11s for the
er1gineer1ng work.

His letter is attached :for yoar reading.

In tho Eng ine,erip.j{ Department .Prof. Earle repmrts
'

oooperation and good conduct on the part of the students, with

the sta~emcnt that the work has not been up to the usual
standard. especially in the ~enior Class.

He again c alls

atte ,,tion to the orowded conditions ....-..hich existed in the

engineering building and to the i ncreased D~mher of students

electing the engineeri ~g courses - thie daspi te the saholarsh1pa given in the agricultural and textile courses.
In another section I go into detail in regard to the
'

burning of the engineering building.

In my suggestions at

the end. of the report, I ask that the .Board go fully into the

matter of formu.lating plane for oar:rying on our aombined
textile a11d enbineering work for next session,
In the Asrioul,tur,a:l Dep&rtm~nt Dr. Calhoun reports
that the work has been oharaoterized by ab,out the same degree

of earnestness as in past years.

Some atQdents have taken

advantage of the modifioations and laxer regulations. and as
a consequence have failed.

Others, more serious-~inded, have

perhaps done better work than us11a.1.,

The laboratory work: of

the cgrioul tural courses has been greatly handio~ ped this

-1~ -

year on r..ocount of lack of space in ivhich to cor1duct the
After the be g inning of the seoo11d sec0ster some of

work .

the instructors had space in the rebuilt agricultural hall
for some of thie work , and as much as possible h a s been
crowded into this period.

1.Yith the beginning of next session

regular 1nstruo1;ional work in this department will be ootj.tinued and improved,
•

Dr. Calhoun comments favorably npen the spirit of
cooperation this year in the student body, pa.rtioularly 1n the

Senior Olaes,

Prof, Franklin Sherman, Head of the Entomology Division,
is :f 1n1.sh1ng his :first year of work with u.s.

Dr. Calhoun

thinks that his usefulness ivi1-l be greatly incre ased when he

realizes the objeotives set for the division,

In this

opinion Director Barre agrees.
During the session .Prof, T.

s.

Buie has been in oharge

of the Agrono1uy Di vision, and ls to be commended :for the

exoell ont manner 1n which he conducted the di vision. at the

time carry ir1g on his own work .
Lieutenant-Colonel Cole is closing his second year as
Oomma11dant, and as Director of tha Military Depart,me11,t.

He

is well pleased with the conduot of the corps during the
past session.

Quoting f~om his report -

''The morale o:f the corps as a whole has incre ased
steadily during the year, which inerease is, I
believe, due to the following (a) A careful selection of the aadet of:fioers,
eepeoially those in the senior grades.
(b)

The placing of the investigation of oertain

alleged violations of the Cadet Regulations in tne
hands of the Senior Class.
(c) The more liberal policy that the colleg e authorities have adopted towards the corps as a whole, with
special reference to the changes that have been made
in the Cadet 3egulations."

illll
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ij'uoting :from thie report again ..

nT11e development of a high state or morals naturally oarries
with it an improvement in 0arnest 11sss 1 appli0a.tio11, loyalty

and oooparation throughout.''

1¥1th the exaeption of sixty-one c adets who are Qiequalified for physic nl reasor1s, our ei:1tire corps ia er1rolled
in the Ra::.~e1·ve Office rs' Trai11ing Corps, and is receiving the

milit ary inst:ru.otion required by the \Var Department.

,\11

except twe11ty-three day c adets live int he barracks and are
ander military discipline at a ll times.

This past session we have had three new military offioors
detailed by the ~i'ar Department as Instructors in the R.O. T.c ••

the two unmarrled ones living in the barracks.

Capt. A.

w•

.Penrose, Lieut. R.

w.

These are

Johnson and Lieut. P. G.

Balcar, and they take the pla.ce of those transferred to other

details Ja st s11mmer.

Col, Cole reports that these offioers are

0f the highest moral oharaoter and in every way :fitted for the

posi tlons to which they have been assigned.

The work of the Lib~ary continues to improve under the
The
supervision o:f Miss Margaer i te Doggett and her assista11ts.
As reoommended at the April meeting of the Board the oollege
library and the experiment station library have been combined
as ''The Clemson College Library,'' with l!iss .Doggett as

Librarian.

Immedi a tely after Commenceaent the Library was

moved into its new quarters in the rebuilt t=.g.ricultural hall.
I trust tr1a:t ti.s many of you as possible will go over the new
building.

The Library ls t .he heart of an ir1sti tution,. and 1 t

is our hope ~hat in the future its use will be greatly
enlarged.

Miss Doggett is an exoelle11t librar ian, and

VJ

the add.itional assistant in the person of the experiment
station librarian, the combination should work well.

i th

I
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It i.vill be neaess . . . ry for us to socure a.r1 assi 0tar1t
in the agricultural seotion o:f the library, ae I }1ave just

aaeepted the resignation of Mrs. Crown Torrence, who has
been the experiment station 11bra.r i ~n for some years.

1:·e

hope to have this additional 11brar ian when college opens.
In the

rJ.eW

library the staoks will be closed to stt1dents

at1d others, with the exception of fa.aulty members.

This will

necess1·ta te either student or other trained help for a few
hours each week,

In

my

budget I am inaluding a.n 1 tem for

student help•

Caro.12,ll;,S, ~

_4oa,da:

Upon the death of lir , J. ?. Lewis iu Deoember, I turned
ove r to "Erof. 0. C,. .i.~e,vmar1, alrea dy in cha rge of the Oam:p ·_1.s ,

the v;ork of hauling coal arid o±' the

Of.re

of the roads.

1iiith

the taking on of ·this additional v,or.k , .Prof. :re 1. m,. n will give

up his extension and research wort , but will continue his work
of i1·1 struction in the horticul tu.ral di vislo11.

Prof. Newman has done quite a lot of improvement and
development work on the oampna this spring.

How ever, the cool

weather and l sok of rain greatly hindered the growth of grass
and shrubs.

In the early spring the campus was very

beautiful, but the earn.e condition of weather has affeoted its

appearanae during the past six weeks.
the Y.M,C.A. Building and in front

oz

The Area surrounding
the texti2e ballding

has been greatly beautified by landsoapting and the planting
of shrubs.

These grounds are now permanently laid out and in

the future the

0 11ly

cost will be for upkeep.

1ruch new

territory on the aampus has been undertaken by Prof. Newman,
a11d 11wnbers of private

lawns taken over und developed and

c ured for by his division.

He is now at work developing the

grounds around the Calhou.n Mansi on and in makin6 some new
improvements in the college cemetery.

One seotion of the coal
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ahute at
unlosdin

~

l oun Sta~lon has

een completed, thus facilitating

th~ oo 1 an" hauling it to

he campus.

Prof. Ne man contempl ates exte 11si ve work on the oampu.s

4nd roads

hsu the money is available.

By doing as mQch as

we oan each year in this direction, our campus will oonti11ue

to be very beautiftil. and

c.

&

a.11

important asset to the college.

R. Division:
As has been reported to the Executive Committee, all

items on the 1925-26 Budget were oompleted during the past
fiscal year.

Only routine wo1·k has beei1 conducted in ·this

divisiou, no new building of any kind being undertaken by
the college. with tl1a exception of the agricultural hall.
This was given by oontraat to Mr.

a. M. Guest of Anderson, and

is just a bout completed.
'

Agricu+t!-U:,al_r~t~n~~~~:

Dr. Long reports to rne that the oxter1sion service oon'

tinues to grow in popultirity ar1d has e. fir ,er hold on the

people of the at ate than at any time in its recent history.
This is evider..oed by the vJillingness ,'llith which county a11d

state appropr ia.tio11s are made• only six oount ies having failed

to make the appropriations.
Possibly no state 1n the South has hat to contend with
the sam@ u.ni'avoro.ble ooacli tions as has Bou·t h Carolina during

the past few years.

In spite of the deflation following the

war, ravages of the weevil. drought

nd floods. South Carolina

has made unusual progress and we Qelieve that the potential
agrioultu.ral power of this state is equal to that of any

state in the Union.
Dr. Long reports that no ne

lir1et:t of

ork were wider ta.ken

•
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by the Extension Division during the year under conaiderution,

and that lie cor1templates no new vvork for the year 1926-217.

A§r icu.l t ~ra;i.i~~-~earc};:
Prof. Barre reports that his entire staff of officers,

especially those devoting their e ntire tin1e to research v;ork,
cont i r1ue to take un a ctive and ser iou.s i 11terest in their ,.,ork •
•

a11d ere rendering efficient service.

In the c a se of those

men clevoti11g only part of their time to research, the remainder be1n.g devoted to college work and to exte r1sion work,

it is not possible for them to progress in the same ratio.
This is 11atural, since their time a11d 1:r:1t erest. as well as

their activities, are divided among the three phasee of work.

?rof, Barre commends especially the services of Mr .
T.

s.

Buie, for the past year .Acting Read of the Division of

Agronomy !n the plaae of Prof,

c.

P. Blackwell, who resigned

in Ju.ne, 19 25.
t~

have been fortunate daring the pa st ye ar in being

able to secure well traine d men as vncancies have occurred in
the person11el of the experiment stat.i on sta.£f.

All employed

'

have had special gradaa te trainin g

'

which they have been elected.

111

the special 1·1eld. to

In the :future i t is ?.cof.

:Barre's l1opo tha t :,i ll heads of different lines of researc.11
~ill h ,1ve the e qu.i v a lent of a Doc.tor 1 s de 0ree.

The outst ~1.1d i ng feature of the research work Qf the
station for tho pa.st :f isoal ye ~, r has bee21 t he : evi:; lopr.ae 11t of
work in J\gricultu.ral 1~0011omiow.

This is due to the

passage .o f the Purnell Bill in 1924~ which made av {~. i.lable

quite a substa11tial amount of money on July 1, 1925.

These

fu.nds have ma.de it possible for us to study questions of
marke tizig, economics and sociolo gy, \Vhereas prior to this

time the Station has been concentrating on the production of
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arops and lives~ock.

The study o~ the cost of production and

of farm organization in Andereon County formed the basis
for raaommenaatio11s which we believe will result in great

economic saving every year.

The oonsitmption a.21d marketing

'

studies made of the Greenville trade area shows the large
valume of a.gr iculto.J;"al products that might be produced at home
but ar~ shipped in from other seotions every year.

This study

will serve as a. basis :for a real agriou.ltu.ral program in that

area.
Dr. ii •

.a.

It!ill'9 has done very important work in the s t11dy

Qf the tax situation conducted in cooperation with uhe Tax
'

Gommi,ssion and the Oomroi,ttee of Seventeen, bringir1g togehher in

a very comprehensive way definite informatior1 on taxes in Sou.th
'

Oarolina..

1ve believe that this wtbrlt

will help develop a just

and equitable tax system foi~ the state.

investigation are now being prepared ae

The results of this
6 Il

Experlbment Station

bulletir1.

As has been re ported by Prof. Barre in a former report.

the Animal H11abandry Division gained :reoognition last :fall by
developing a Berkshire herd that won more prizes at the National
Swine Show than has ever bee11 won by any other college herd.

The el l vision has also ma.de r11arked progress in developing lots
.

for oondu.dttin~ experiments on the o omparati ve value of

d1:ffarant or ops produ.oed for hogs.
The Dairu Di vision has also made progress ir1 developing

an ou.tsta r1di11g herd..

The outsta11c11ng accomplishment of the

di visio11 is the per:fec ting of the orga1lizatio11 er1.a.bling the

oarryins

011

of better research work .

This orga11ization in-

cludes the additio11 of a supervisor of advanced registry

testi113, a.n assistant dairyman and a compotent herdsmarl.

The work of the Agronomy Division has been oharaoterized
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by the development of fertilizer praaticae which will prove

of untold value to the state •

.Prominent in this work have

been the comparative fertilizer experiments.

Some of our

be s t furmers estin1a te that this work is resulting in their
eaving from eight to ten dollars per ton on llertllizers.
Last year our state used 864,000 tons of fertilizers.

The work at the Eee Dee Station continues to make
satisfaotory progress.

Eaoh year the amount of rAsearoh

oondu.oted there is 1noraa.sed.

The developme:r11; o:f producing

ootton under boll weevil conditions has proved of great value
to the agricultural south.

Dr. Armstrong is very satisfactory

in this position. a.s are a.l so his co~workers.

L~st s11mmer and

fell we invited a. number of prominent legislators and farmers
to visit the station 1n a body.

They were enthusiastic in

their pr<1ise of our wo1·k .and of the appear urice of the Stutj_o11.
At uhe Coast 1~1cperiment Sta tion the pasture experiments

have been the source of muah f a vorable commAnt.

These pine-

lands of the coastal plains are bo1ng developed into excelle nt
ear11et grass and lespedeza pastures by methods which we h ave

ourselves worked out at the Station.

Also, the forestry

experiments hi-J.ve made rapid progress.
Dur ing the year we have had under consideration plans

for establishing

~3.

So.nd Hill Experiment station.

On Jun.e 9th

and 10th, Prof. narre, Mr. Wannamaker, M.r. Mauldin and myself

drove over prospective sites, in order to form an opinion of
the desirabilit1 0£ the sites offered.

We believe tha t in time

this S~nd Hill Station will be the most important of the
three sub-st a. tions 011,ned by the college.

The Experiment Station Farms at Clemson a.re each year
imp1·ov0d by the systems of rotation a n d tt s e of cover orops •
.s.:rof. Barre is greatly pleased wi t h the services of 1/.r • .Pa trick,

the Foreman of the Colleg e Farm.
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gre~t 1 ok in our research work is th t of off ice,

On

cl es room and labor tory space . e pecially inadequate laboratories.

\ 'e can11ot pro:.:,reas without these f oilitie ,

now on our

ork

ill be g:ceatly ha11d.io ....pped u11le

11

t,hi s 1.ack

o e n be remedied.
Among his pla.1 s for the fut t.1re
bu.iluing o ' a

Ba rre include

cll -e qu.1-pped poultry ""lant.

for thic h Ye already been

the

,.ecoromend tione

ade and a pproved by you. end tho

oflio rs corn crncd ure at :vo1~k on plo.110 for 11ext session.
lso, def 11i te :platl

~he bing laid for enl rged reaearog

in agrioultu.ral economloe, mar.K.etin

0

and r11rel sociology.

The

researvh d pa.rtment is ut prese t especially intere ted in

studyin
dif1'er

he cost of produotion of various oommodltie
ystem

11t

exl ti1

o

fa.rm organization , and under con dl ions

in d iffere t sect ions o f the stR te.

St te Livestock San1t
r:,h1s

rz

orkI

or k under the sup ervl aion of

St te Veterln

of

under

in. h

b erl

h

1

011ducted

1 h it

Le i s ,

u. u l d g r e

iciency.
w: 1

ompl

d
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Beaufort. with the eAoeption of ono premise in Beau.fort.
This leaves only the couuti a of Charlerton, Berkeley,
\Yilllamsburg 1 Georgeto ~n 1:md Horry to be cleared of ticks.

and Dr. Lo is reports th t systematia vork was carried on ln
tl1eso cou11ties.

Splendi< oooperatlon is being obtaire d and

he believes that the work will be completed by December 31,

1926.

This will meaJ th~t the t tato of South Carolina has been

cleared of ticks 1 and that no part of it is under quara it ine
on this ace 012nt.

As in the p st 1 the accredited herd plan was featllred
in our ·.vork of tuberculh.osis eradioatio11.

Durin&Z... the fb.11 of

19 26 the area plan of te ting was begun in Anderson County
and extended into Oconee Coru1ty on last April l st .

,hen work

1

1s completed in these ooru1 i,ief3 other counties will be ·taken

up , until the stat e is £r@e of bovine tuberculosis.

Dl.lring

the yearn total of 3 , 475 herds containing 20 1 946 cattle were
Of this number only 119 head were ~ound tuberculoQs,

tested ,

and these were promptly slau,ghtered in accordance with state
and federal laws .
For se.veral years past hog cholera. infection has

appreciably deareased , and during the past year there have
be -; n ve cy fe'IJ outbreaks , and. tl1ese easily controlled.

Dr.

Lewis rep crts th.'. : t .;here is a mL rked laok of int ereat shown
i n ·the productlo11 oi' swi11e m1d tho employmez1t of tho preve11-

tive troa.tm011t f'or cholera.

~he of~ice in Columbia is called upon also to investigate
many other 00:.1ditio11s in all classes of livestock arid pou.J.try

of an infectious or co11taglous na tu.re.

An idea of the natllre

and scope of this Jork can be obtained from the following
figures -

~I
•
"t o d •••·••••••••••••• 2 ~~41~arms
visi
Interviews , f rmers or others. 8,088
iles traveled by r a il •••••• 15,645
iiles, by other means .•••••• 51 , 191

•

choler' ser11m, virus

Ari i-110

are or ied in th
to applio

time an

Colurobi

nd other blolo ioa

of .ioe tnd •old on

oo t b ais

ts, thus effeot1ng a great saving to them in

in money.

?he salos ior this year h _ve been
to the rolntively small percentage

smaller than usual,

of chole1·a ou.tbreaks and a lessened production of swj.ne in
the state.
he labor;~~ tory in Colwpbia is morit valuable to the

11

st~te

tl1

tl it~ importance is appreciated by our people.

ext en in.., 1 ts

By

Eeista11::le to pruoticii1g veter in {r i11ns and

livestock o 11ars in the stt1te, protection is i11sw."'ecl the
:l)U:."'ing the year over eiahteen hundred

li vestook ir1dustry.

cpeoimel1S \'Vore exa 1 ined and treatment suggeeted.
011

July 1, 1925, y,venty-two praoticj.ng vete:r·inarisns were

commiRsioned

as Deputy

tv11elve months.

State Veterinari·ns for the pGriod of

'

..:heE:e Deputy Stiite Veterinarians are located

in diffe1---e 11t P&~l."ts of the otato ond their usefulnoss 1s

easily recoJnized.
Dr. Law is ha.s
of

Ae.1t

to

for yotlr approval two copies

1ne

Rules and ReguJ.st ions for the Control and Eradioat ion of

11

Ubercu.losis in Cattle,'' with the request that one copy be

signed by the Trustees, if approved, and retw,ned to his

office ~o be put into effect.

Below is a copy of the

~uggested rules 'Ru.les and ~ e6~lations for the Control and Eradication of
'?uberculosis in Cattle.''
The fnot being deteTmined that a co11tagious

iee~se known as Bovine Tuberculosis eziots

h re ore, the
er

uthority

nd specific

eater or

o rd of .ruetees of Clem on Agricul ural Colle e,
00n

erred by the

ots of the Gen r 1

ssembly,

do hereby quarantine all counties of this state, approve and
adopt the Orders and A:nGnd~ents thereto of the Bureau of Animal
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Indu ... t ·y,
i

tl1e

..... Dep r ment of

tate of South Carolina

gric11lture, n ming
i;

hich ai·e aesig11 ted us 'odified

Tub roulosi- ree .coredi te - ,ount ies or areas and

promulgate

he counties

dopt a11d

h(¾ foll0,ving rules arid regUlatio11s to prev ,nt the

sJread of this disease:

Rule 1.
Par.-1.

The interstate transportation or movement o

oo.ttle of the qutira tined area of any state into counties or
portions of oou.nt ies of South Carolina desi r~na.ted as Modl:f ied
Tuberculosis-Free Aoonedi~ed Counties or areas, or into
counties or port ions of cou11t 1es in which the work of
Tuberculosis ~radio3tion has been established, shall comply
with the regul at ions of the Bureau of Animal Industry, a. s.

Department of Agriau.lture, governing interstate transportation

of outtle .
Ru.le 2.
Par. 1.
1:he11 a county or portion of a cou.nty has oeen
desi 0 11ated as a. liodified Tuberoulos1s-Free Aoore di 1,ed Area

by the cooperating Federal and. State autho1·ities, or

hen

tuberculosis eradio~tion is established in any countfy or
portion of county. the interstate tra;1spo1·tation or movement
0.1.· c ~ i..tlc lr1to such c.:ou.11ty or portion oi county is prohibited
exce1,t i11 ~.ccordanoo with tho followit1e porvisio11s -

2ar, 2,

Cattle from Acoredited Herds, Herds in Process of
1.c credi tat ion or 1dodii led ~uberoulosis-~1 ree Aocred.i ted Areas
may e~1ter the protected area when aooompanied by a certifict1te
o.f tuberculin test from tho I11spector in Charge and ~ta.ta
•

Veter lnar ian.

Cattle not conforming to ~he Uniform Methods and
Rul.es of 4coredited Herda and Modified ~uberculosls-free
Part 3.

Accredited ..;.reas may 011ter the protected aree after passing a
sucoes,~ful tuberculin test within 30 da.ys of e ntry oor1tluoted.
by a Bureau, State or A.ooreJ.itect V'et " r in · r ia11, ·>Nho shall
execute the oerti.fic ,.te i11 duplicate. one copy to accompany
the cuttle from ori~in to destimr>,tio11, the duplicE-1.te to be
forwarded ,he Inspector in Ch1.u-ge and. State Veterinarian •
.Provided: That if 25% or mo:::-e of any lot of o~jttle tuber ·ulin
tested react, the rema1nd8r of the lot shall not be moved in
a.ny mE nz1er into the protected a.res without R proper re-teet in
not less than oO d ys, except for imrlledi i-.. 1;0 sJ.t1.ughter; And
provided further, that all cattle not identified by registration
n e a11d nwnoer hall be ide11tified by a proper metal ear tag •

.Par. 4. Ca.ttlo ior imrnedin te slaughter may el1ter the
p .. oteoted areu t.-w i tl1ou t the tuberculin test l f consigned to
poi t
hare the Bu.r·ea.u of f,.n!mal Indu try, u. 8. D0partment
of 0 1·iculture , r!l.3.int " ins inspeotlbo11, or hero l 0c 1
a t hor i iea may est bli sh a.11 m int ain i pee tio11 O- a im ls
or ala hter ·mder the supervision of a gradu:1te vetorinar i an
of
reao n ized collcg, such ca le to be slau3htered
i
i
n •i ye af or e try and dur in tni period tl1ey mu.st be
o f ined to ult ble pens mi tined in conmotion with the
ab ttolr.

'

•

•
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Rule 3.
Par. l. Upo~ establishing the work of tuberculosis
eradica~ion in ur1y county or portion of a cour1ty a systeml.. tic
inspection <hall be mJde of all farms and premises, and all
cattle kept on such farms or premises shall be subjected to
the tuberculin test applied by a veterin, ri an employed by
either the state of South Carolina, or the u. s. Bureau of
Animal Industry, and it shall be the duty of the owner or
keeper of az1y cattle in such protected a.rea, upon re quest of
the veterinarian conducting the test, to pen the said Ct ttle
in such manner that they may be properly controlled for inspection and testing.
Par.· 2. All oa ttle showing a reaction to the tuberculin
test shall be considered diseased with tuberculosis and shall
be slaughtered in accordance with the laws of the State of
South Carolina and the u. s. Government.

Par. 3. If the owner or keeper of cattle shall eefuse to
subject all aattle on his or her premises to the tuberculin
test when requested so to do by a veterinari an employed by the
State of South Carolina or the u. s. Bureau of Animal
Industry, then the owner or keepe r of the cattle shall be
served with a quarantine notioe by the State Veterinarian or
his assj_stant. If, at the expiration of thirty ( 30) days from the
service of the quarantine notice, the owner or keepor of the said
cattle shall still refuse to subject the cattle to the tuberculin
test, then he or she shall be liable to prosecution.
Rule 4.

Par, 1. In construing these Rules and Regulations the term
1
r cattle '' shall embr ace bulls, oxen, steers, heifers ~nd oal ves,
and the term ''protected area'' shall denote these counties,
portions of cou11t iesoor areas in which tuberculosis eradio ation
is bei11g conducted or that have been desigr1ated by the
1
coopera ting .B ederal and State authorities as 1£od1fied Tuberculosis-free Accre dited Counties or Areas/
Rule 5.
Par. 1. Veterinarians or others enga ged in tuberculosis
er&dioation shall not charge or accept a fee of any kind from
the public or oattle owners for the performance of their
regular routine duties.
I

R11le 6.

P Par. l. The chiefs or heads of divisions of transportation
compaoi.es doing business within tha State will be notified by
mail by the State Veterinarian of the establishment of
quarantine, and these rules and regulations governing the
transportation of oattle, and of all changes or amendments
thereto.
Rule 7.

Par. 1. Any person, fir~, corporation, transportation or
other company, who viola tes these rules and reg ul ations or a ny
portio n thereof shall be subject to prosecution.
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Rule 8.

Par. The State Veterinarian is here)y authorized to
oarry into effect these rules and rogul ations adopted and
promulgated by the Board of Trustees of Clemson Agrlou.ltural
College under a~thority vested in it by the Acts of the StBLe
of South Carolina. All previous rules and regulations or
amendments thereto that are inoons istent wi vh the provisions
of these rules And regulations are hereby revoked.

For the purpose of idenLifioat ion these rules Bhall be
known as ''Rules and Regulations for the Co11trol ar1d Jt;radica,tion
of Tuberou.losis 1n Cattle, 1' and shall become effeotive on and
after April 1, 1925."
•

Two copies of these rules a.re attached herewith, and
I shall ask that the members sign these (if approved). one copy

to be ret a ined for our files and the other to be sent to Dr~
Lew is.

:&'ertiliz~r Inspection fl:~d. Anal,ysis:
•

The season opened early in JanUc~ry with liberal shipments
and delivereies of fertilizers in the lower and eastern portions
of the state, but have been light throughout in the Piedmont
Section, where the drought of last season prevailed.

However.

the declining price of cotton, together with the foreo~st and
apprehension of another large acreage and crop this year ha s
curtailed sales throughout the state below last year's fi gures
by about thirty thousand tons.

Though the tonnage has been less,

the quality and grade of the fertilizers has boen higher than

in any previous ye ar .

In this way we get more plant food

with less frei e,h t and lab,o r in the handling.

Another c ause of

lessened cost is ·t he purcha se of good raw material$ and the

pr actice of ''home mixing'', this resulting in the additional
advatj.ta.ge of knowing just what these fertilizers oontain.
To date, more than thirteen hu.ndred sa,roples have been

sent us for snaJ.ysis.

Rapid work has been done along this line,

and we expect to complete the work much earlier than last
season.

\i'e

have analyzed and reported 972 samples of
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fertilizers, this including practically all of the farmers
samples.

For the period enging May 8th. an average ot 85

samples per week has been reported. this exceeding the average
of any previous year.

This could r1ot l1ave been ,i one but for

the employment of emergency assistance.

We felt that it was

better to have the emergency assistanoe than to let the work
Qf the analysis su.ffer and be delayed.
In addition to the work of inspection and analysis of

fertilizers, the Civision has done much work for other
di visions of the oollege • including regular monthly analyse .a of
the college water supply, analysis of samples of ealoi11m

arsenate and other boll weevil poisons sent by the Crop Pest
Commission, andwork for the Experiment Station Chemistry Division.

The ,Burn~_ng o_:1· the ~ns~n~.ering Bu.ildill8:
Again the college has suffered a gr eat loss by fire •
•

On the afternoon of May 27th, aha.ut half-past three o'clock,
fire wus discovered in a small supply room between the second
and third stories of the engineeting building.

The alarm was

promptly given and the fire brigade responded at once.

However,

the fire spread rapidly and very soon 1 t was evident that not
only would the entire er1gineering building be destroyed, but
that unless heroio methods were taken. the postoffioe, the
fertilizer building and the ohemistry bnildings would also burn.

Mu.oh valuable equipment from the engineering bu.il ding and from
the others buildings also were carried out and put in places of

safety.

The eleotrioal engineering laboratory is the only

one of the groap not injured.

All other shops and laboratories

were completely destroyed, and only the bare out side walls are
left standing .

Insurance to the amount of

carried on the building.

i11a,ooo.oo

~as

The loss is estimated at between three

b11nitred and three hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
In addition to the insura,.i ce to bo ool l eoted, we have
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available f vr st1.pplying to the needs o:f the eng i11eoring
building about ten thousand dollars unbudgeted from the
lat-~ is l at i ve ap_p1·opr i a tion to raplaoe equ.iprne11t lost in the
ugrio\11 tu.ral hall fire. a.rid I am reonmmending t. hat this be

allocated to t he engin eering dep artment.
Too much oredit cannot be given to the cadet oorps
for its untiring efforts in saving the adjoining buildings.
They oo·uld do nothing against the fire in the engineering
building. but they saved the other buildings.

All danger of

the fire spreading was over by the time the visiting fire
departments reached the college.

In this oonneation I wish to report to t be Boa.rd the
fine spirit of cooperation and assistance on the part of
the fire departments of the neighboring towns.

W
hen it seemed

as if all the buildings in ihat ee~tion would be destroyed,
a alls were sent to ...\nderson, Greenville, Seneca and 8asley

for fire assists.nae.

Anderson, Greenville and Eas ley :reached

the campus in time to be of ass istanoe.

The Seneoa Compa11y

'

started but the truok broke down just two miles from the
oolleg e and they were unable to reaoh us.

I understand BJ.so

that the Walhalla Fire Company had everything in readiaess to
oome, shou.ld the companies already here need further
assista11oe.

Suoh spirit is most aommendable. and I have so

written each Chief of his Fire Department.
It is with sinoere sorrow that I report to you. that Yr.

J. F. Burns, a member of the Greenville Fire Department, met
•

with injuries at the fire whioh resulted in his death.

One of

the walls of the engineeting building oollapsed, partly
falling on four of the fireman.

Mr. Bu.rne was the only one

badly hurt, and it was not thought that his injuries were serious.

His right leg was burned and. bruised, infeotion set in, and he
died just a ~eek after th e fire, on June 4th.

11111111111111
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Under the auspices of Prof. Brr.dley, Chairman of the
loo t:ll Red Cross, a subsor iption was started. for 11r. Burns'

widow and three little sons.
unprovided 'for.

They were left practically

On June lC)th we sent from the college checks

aggregating $385.00 collected from people in the community.
The ct eath of Mr. Burns is a great distress to the

college, a.n d -we are a11xious to do .-vhat we oan to show our
aympbthy and to helphis widow and children.

In my recommen-

dations I have included a reque~t that the Board petition the
Legislature t o a:~a.rd four-year soholarships to these boys when
they are old enou.gh to enter college.
that you make an appropr lat ion

of

Also. I have requested

some amount to be decided

upon by iou, to add to the subse:ription which has already been
sent to Mrs. Burns.

11he college sent flowers to the family at

the time of the fu.neral, and membrs o:f the college staf:f oa.lled
at the hospital and at the home to see what we could tohelp
in their trouble.

Fire in .t~e, ?~xtile B~il~1!'!8:

About four 0•01ook on the morning of June 17th, the
ala.rm of fire was again given.

A small blaze had been dis-

covered in the basement of the textile building.

Fortunately

this was seen in time to prevent its spread, and no damage
,-

was done.

The fire was discovered in a bnndle of cotton

waste, removed from the wall, from any wiring or anything of
the kind that might have oaused the blaze.
to explain its oris in.

\~'e are

~~t

a loss

The Textile Building is well

equipped w1 th automatio sprinklers, and 11ve believe that even had
tho fire spread to a11y exte11t, we would h ri Ve been a ble to save
the buildine ~rom dastruotion.

The Hou.s~ng Situation:
The housing situation for the teaohers and offioers of
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the college ret11ains acute.

As the institution enlarges the

condition will beoome more so.

This is a mti tter coneerning

the comfort and happiness of all officers, mlfny 0£ whom are
now living nnder circi1mata.nces that are very W1satiefEc.otory.

Under the preeent si t11at5"on there is no 1nducen1ent for any

one to build houses for rent, and no encou.rrgement for a
teacher to build his own honse.
l bave included in my recommenda.tio11s my idea o:t

improveme11t in this oondition.

I trust, also, that the com-

mittee to which this matter was referred in April will have a
report to submit at this meeting.

Re,Fo_r,t o~ the -~oa.rd of, V~s1t~rs.

::e have rec011tly reoei ved the report of 1;he .Board of
Vis.ti:or,s which inspected. the oollege in 1. a:y, and this report is

attached herewith for your information.

~11te,r ipg o_f Southern Po~er C9mpa!!Y; L~nes:
As reported to you at the April meeting, we have boen
desiroas of having the Southern Power Company enter the college

property in order that we may be furnished with more current.
We have h&d the matter ap with the company, and they have submitted a contract for your signature.

Should tb.i s oontraat

meet with you~ approval, thay are ready to start with the work,

Erof. Earle thinks the eontract is satisfaotory.
The contract covers a. period of five years.

The minimwj

charge is $312.50 per month. based on a ..:}Onuected load of 250 d.,
and will have to be paid regardless of whether or not -Ne use the

minimtw.

Hoi.vever, at no time of the year woul{l ·we fail to u.se

this small amonnt.

Under the terms of the contraot the

maxim11,m k\v hours allowed is 100,000.

The company sent a represe11tative to the college recently

111111111111111
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to looate the sub-station which will be just to the rear of

the power station.

The proximity of the sub-station will save

us the expet1se of a long line to

he power station, · hi h is

011r diatr lbut ion point.

The cost of installing the neoesaary regul ting and

switch devices for attaching to the sub-station ¼ill cost the
college from $4 ,000 to $3 ,600.

Tha neoessary equipment for

•

completing the change to alternating ourrent will bring the cost
to about five thousand. dollars.

In my reaommandations I am

aski L:lg that this amou.nt be a.ppropr iated to oomp J.ete the change

to alternating curre nt , and to install the neoeseary reguiating
and switoh devices for attaching to the sub-station.

Revision of Regulations for Govermnent of Oadets:
IT

I

z

'.

7

el

q

I

On May 29th, the Committee appointed· to revise the Cadet

Reguiations~ (:Mr. Baraett, the President and the Commandant) met
at the college and spent sever al hours discussing the changes.
\'ie have ou.r recommAndat,ions ready to :present for your approval.
In my recomtuendations I have asked that the report from the

The report is attached herewith.

Oomruittae ba approved.

Inadequate ~,ire .Protection at Ole~fi1op.:
•

C

I

I

1

I am seriously concerned in regard to the inadequate
fire protection at Clemson College.

T1'1is defeat has been

forcibly brought to ou.r attention during the pa.st ye SJ:.

The

loss of the agricultural hall by fire in April cripple d the
work of instruction in that department for the entire past
session, as well as entailing great finanaial strain on the

college.

From the disaster there has emerged a much more com-

plete and up to date building, for which we are very grateflll..

Now, just at the close of this sessioni we have suffered
another financial loss in the b11rning of the engine ering
•

building.

The wor:.C of instruction in that department for next

111111111111111
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inetru•tion,

ye r of 1noonven1 nc , los

loss of s ude t

er o ion to

ork o

e made no
1011,

but have in-

I trust tl12:t

he

111 take up th matter thoroughly, a11d th at ,e may come

to a def .l ni te plan for improvem011t alot1g this lioe before

noth-r se aion.

Egg-Lazing Contest at MoCormiok:
Sinoe you.r meeting in April I have received several

letters from Mr. J. J. Dorn and 11.r. A. F. Gannon of MoCormiok
in regsrd to the college oontribut1ng to the work.

Mr. Long

agreed to take over on his staff one of the men, psying him
a sal ry of

1.00 per year.

re ueet of the party.

This was in accordance with the

Du.ring the past week I have received a

letter from Mr. T. J. Priae, Seoretary of the McCormick
Chamber of Co~eroe, asking that Clemson Colle e take over the
finanoin
the

He states that

of the proJeot.

ollege vvill be
It doe

he ann ........ l cost to

'5,000.

not seem possibl

undertake this addition

to me for the college to

bu.rde , es ecially in vie

fact that we hope to organize a poultry division in

future.

~he only thing I

·ccormick citizens 1
fin noi

di

.J

that 1£ th¥

b eking for it,

the project.
eeion.

ould be

of the
he near

illing to promi e the

ill obt in legislative

he college will be glad to manage

This matter is also included in the topic

or
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I

Rebuil41ng of _the mngi~eering Building:
'

As stated before. I have no definite recommendation to
make in regard to rebuilding the engineering building.

think we

I

hould awiit th~ inetruotions of the Trustees in

regard to raising the funds before we go into plane for the
rebuilding •
•

Fiscal Statement:
I am presenting heirev~i th as a part of this report the

B~dget for the fiscal year 1926-27.

Of the total of over a

million and a half dollars hl1e colle 2~e part rep.resents for
oper a t ir1g expe111::1es, $332 ,935.82.

As usu.al tho agr icu.l t ural

dep artment leads in ~hesa expenditures.

The oost of operating

the agr1011l tural department is just about equal to all the
other departments together.

The fertilizer tax for the year 1926-26 was about
$210,000.00. or approximately 130 ,000 more than the estirmte
on which the budget for tha eame ,a.a.r was oomp1led.

This year

we will oomplete the year with a reserve of approximately
$110,000.00, {including $7.114.68 in the defunct F. & M. Bank
of Anderson and $26,051.18 1n the defunoi Bank of Pendleton),
as compared 'IIVith $110,812.12 on July 1, 1925.

i?e

have also

as a balance from the amount appropriated by the legisl ature ,
~~53,558.24.

The budget for the fiscal year July 1, 1926 to

J1111e 30, 1927, is based on a.n e atim ted fert 111 zer tax of
~200,000.00.

Increases in the oollege salary roll caused by increases
in salary, amount to $3 ,626,68, and for new positions, $14,200.00 a total inarease of il7 ,826.68.
As us1.1al my recommendations and. suggestions, budgets and

f isaal informati on form a part of this report and are attached.

Xeapeotfully submitted,

E. Wo Sikes, President.

I
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REC 011t1IBNDATI ONS.
J':1110 18 , 19 26 -

1,

Having successfully completed one of the regularly pra-

soribed courses authorized by the Board of Trustees and duly
published in the oatolog, the Faculty and the President recommend that the degree of Bachelor of Science be conferred upon
the following students of Clemson Collage -

:

.

~

.

•'

AGRICULTURE

Fort l\(.)Jl
L RFayette \Val ter Bailey, Jr.
'
Clinton

Jack McDonald I,aw ..................... Darlington
Jun iu s ~'1ay~s Lem1non :............... L ynchburg
La,vton S:d11ey Long, Jr .................... Prosperity
La,vrence Clayton 1\I cAiister, Jr·. ....... P endleton
<,uy Willi am ~l cClellan ................ Anderson
'
Leslie .Gladstone Mc craw ............. Gaffney

Eln10 :-e Rosebur Alexander

', ·rh on1as
~ H ugh

Alexand er BrO\Vn ............ VV estniinster

·, Ralph
H en ry

'

"Fran.els

Heri ry Cain .................................. Sharon
Crim Cole111an ......................... Ifo pkins ·
Ne\Yton

Cu ller

'
.....................

Swan sea

.

'

.

·Ja1nes

K ing

~lan e r

........................... ......

Garnett

J ohn l\Ieln1oth Fleming ................. ,. L anford
'
s Ren1bert illelton Foster ............ ,vh ite Stone

Fran cis Brumn1ette l\fobley
H eath Spgs.
Andrew Burbidge P adgett ........ ... Ban1berg
Jof1n J,a:1dolp)l P.a ull ing, Jr ........ St. 11-Iatthe,,·s
Colonel -Hoyt Rogers .............................. ll-fullins
\\·ayla nd Arthur Shands .......... Eben ezer
Franklin Shern1an, J r. .... Clemson College

r 'Charley

Le ro y H an1pton

'I ,vill ia1n Joseph Dot1glass ..................... J on esv ille
, J an1cs Claude Epting ................ Little illountai n

..

.,r P aul Bryson E~11: ,...... ............ Cross Anch or
; \V ill ia1n And erso n F a r1ner .....:...... And erson

'

Garr iso n ........,.,............. S e n eca
H a ne, Jr . .................. F qrt Mott'3

R e:d

;.Joh n T{eitt

; ,,,b:tefield ,vatso n H a ne ...... St. l\[atthews
I ~,· .. 11ian1 Thornwell Hen er ey ..................... Sedalia
'
.
.. .,
l
'
1
'. Harr y s , ,1veste r H ih>sl>n , ....... ,............. L ynchbur g
! R alph Al exand er J ackso n ...... ............... Starr
,' Edvvard _JI,ar.oict
Jor0a n. ............ Tilnmonsvil ,c
'
I Ro bert Citlh
ou n J ordan .................. Richburg
t
' ..• - ·~
H ug h Frankl in ICizer ..................... St. George
1
'''ill !a111 Alber t
.

'

. ,,

.

'

Simkins ...... Augusta,

Ga.
J a111es Adger S111yth , Jr. Hendersonville, N . C.

R ' chard Dudl ey Steer
Clinton
Paul Str ickland .............................................. Belton
He nr y

Lo,vr y . ,Thomas

Harold

l(lugh

P err y

·············-·-

~rayesville

Tinsley ...........................

Han1ilto n T iso n ... ..................

H odges

Allenda!e

Roy Larkin Trent .....................:.......... Clifton
San1u el Fogl e ,vells ................................. 'Sumter
•
it e .................................. Chester

,,,11

I

•

,,'

1

'

.
'

,

'

;

ARCHITECTURE

'''i ll ian1 Ennis Chap111an, Jr,. ..... P ~ndleton
J ohn Enoch Cudd ................................. J onesville

Blackburg

Ro bert .Eugene Smith
Le land

Richa rd

Tozie r

-······················

Sun1ter

I
'l

'

CHEMISTRY

I T eofi la Leon Bradley ............. ,......... Colu1nbia
'

; Dav:ct Ra1nsey Ergle ............... Augu sta, Ga..
'
.
l Charl es Elry Ha"'kths ............' ....:............... ' Sta'rr·

'l•

•

'

I
t

'

'--+--~~-'
CIVIL

l C: yde .,,.jl:litchell

- - · · - .,,

... '

..... _.. -

..

-.

/,

'

Elias Th o1nas ~'IcGee .........,...... "................ Starr
.Te~nings Bryan ~1cK erle y ................... Elko
Barn a ra: ~1ilto11 · '8n1ith,

...............................

Starr

J ohn E1nn1ett '\'alker ............................. Blackvi ll e
·-'-

c,..,,.,..,, . .A. _..,..-h-.- ,.. , ,

'
'
•

ENGINEERING

ll,a rr , , .......................... ,. . L ee~vi lle
( L uke Smith Boukn ight, Jr . ····- Batesburg
I \V il lian1 ,vrlght Bryan ... Cle~son .., College
I
J a 1nes Ban ksto n Caugh1nan
Columbia

.!., - ....................... .

E asley
B oling H ester
F reder :ck B yron Leitzsey ............ Columbia
\·, 'a \la<'e Robert Roy ...... ············-······· Columb ia
Jackso n

..,,_.,.

._.,.

I
..•

!.

f,
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•

ELECTRICAL

Horace

Julian

Bowles ..................

Greenwood
Hubert L ee B yrd ············-··································· Nortl1
H erb ert Alvin Cox ···················- St. ~1atthe,vs
San1uel iVlcGarvey Cox •....•...............• Seneca
James Archi e Davis ---·······················-- Sumter
Charlie Brown Day ·············---·-·············· Tre nton
Harris E arle Gall'ney ....................................... Gall'ney
Korn1an

A sa

Garrison ............. Sandy

George Hem bry Greene ........................ ···•··
Ottis Mil es Harrelso n ········---- .. ··················
,Vatter Furtnan Hell er ............. Sandy
' ''il lian1 Luther Jones •··········· ........................
John Brooks

ENGINEERING

Fran cis Grier Kearse ................ Crocketvillo
Belton D avid I{ ing ................... _,.. ______ Swansea
Ben jan1in ' ' incent i'\1artin, ...... Clemson College

Ern est Day P almer ·····-··························· Central
Austin Oliver Ro ch e_, Jr. , ........................ Abbeville
Va n Cortez Sanders ............... ,......... Newberr y
Jun ,us Rei d S1nith .............................. Greenville
,
Spgs.
¥lal ter Sidney Stewman -····-····· Dancaster
Greer
\Vill :an1 Ha rry Sudlo,v ............................ Aiken
Lor is
Alhert J eron1 e Thackston, Jr . Orangebu rg
Spgs.
J ose ph Eln1er \Vestbury ..................... Georgetown
GreP.r
Ja111es Quilla vVray, Jr . ......................... York
vVrigt,t , ........................... Shelton

..

INDUSTRIAL

Judson Town es Ma yfie ld

ENGINEERING

D en1nar k

EDUCATION

George

Ecl\vard

T t1rn er ,

Jr. ···-· Anderson

GENERAL SCIENCE

Charles

Nathaniel

Cobb · ...................

Easley
'

.

•

.

.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Olin Sa1nuel Anderson ............ Ti1nmonsvi ll e
Clarence Allen iVlcGill ·········-·········· Anderson
Tho1nas Raymond Boseman ...... Darlington
J a1nes Rob ert Sanders .......................... Chester
Jan1es VV ithrow Carson ............ Sparta nburg
Ernest Tyle r Smith ·················-··········· Anderson
J a 1nes Key Evans ............................................. Beaufort
J osep h Augustus Todd .............................. Starr
Fran){ Burriss H a ll ............................................. Iva
J ohn R ice Watson ............................... Batesburg
Otto Frank Zagora ............ Charlotte, N. C.

TEXTILE "ENGl"NE~RING

.Tohn l"reston Batson ........................ Green ville
James Arthur Boyd ............................... Laurens
Ernest Willoughb y Carpenter, Jr. Greenville
David Earl Carter ...................................,.......... Clinton
TEXTILE

I

INDUSTRIAL

James llicDow Darby ················- Sandy Springs
>Villia1n Rob ert Elliott, Jr . ............. \'Vinnsboro
J oel Alexander Fewell .............................. Rock ·Hill
Frederick S\vain Giln1er ····- ···----··········· Anderson
San1uel Herbert Hendrix ······"······~--»-- Lexi:ngton Rob ert Herve y Hope ········-·····················'···· Rock Hill
'

I
I

'

-

•

George \Varren Gignilliat ············-·············· Seneca
' Charles Adolphus Ne,v ...................... Greenville
Joe R a rdin Sanders ..................................... Chester
~'Valtc r Herrna,n Taylor ·············-··········- Laurens
EDUCATION

Tho1nas Gilbert Ja ckso n .............................. Florence
Ko Chia Li ........................................... Mukden, Chin a
Eugene Little McCorrna c ·-·-······-················· Dillon
tester Ailen P ©r te r .......................... , ..... Springfield
Joe Nlajor Pru itt ···'·············································-······ Starr
Lloyd Gignilliat Trin11nier ............... Spartanburg
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2.

Upon

recommendation o.nd that of tho Faculty, the

my

degree of BaoheloI of Science was on Commonoement Day, 1926,

awarded to Mr. J. A. Simpson and Mr, D. F. Parkins, both of
South Car~iina;

3.

and I ask that this action be approvod.

The following members of tho Class of 1926 having failed

to pass_on some of their subjects, thereby forfeiting their
diplomas on Commencement Day, I recommend thQt the dogroe of
Bachelor of Science be conferred upon them when they complete
their work, prior to Commencement of 1927 Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet

4.

G. I. Finklea
E. M. Salley
L. c. }Tice

J. L. Calvert
H. E. Corn

The following young men have boen roc011unended to us by

the State Board of .Public Welfare to receive free tuition, and

I recommend that the privilege be granted them Cadet J. A. \Vhetsell •••••• Parler
Cadet R. Monroe Howle ••••• Darlington
Cadet Fronk R. Rhodes ••••• Darlington

5.

I recommand that the Board adopt the revised regulations

o.s· submitted by the Committee appointed at the la.st meeting of

the Trustees.

(Committee:

Mr. Barnett, President Sikes and

Col. Cole.)

6.

s.

At the request of Dr. \V. IC. Lewie I re~mmend that Dr.

D. Shoulkin, Assistant State Vot0rinarian, be granted a year's

leave of absence, without pay, effective July l, ~926 to
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~ne 30. 1927;

I

this because of tho ill health of his mother and

his nood to spend an indGfinito poriod with hor.

7.

I rocommend that the collage bo nuthoriied to request the

Logislnture to award scholarships to tho three sons of Mr. J. F.
Burns of Greenville ,

s. a. ,

the fireman who recoi ved injur ie s

during the burning of the engineering building that resulted in
his doa.th.

8.

I recommend that the Board appropriate a sum of money to

add to tho subscription raised by the local Red cross Chapter
and prosentod to the widow of irr. Burns.

9,

At the request of Dr. Braokett. I recommend that Mr. J • A.

Bender, Assistant Professor of a;.am1stry~ be granted an additional
lenve of absonco effectiva September 1, 1926 to August 31, 1927.
Mr. Bender has bean on leave since September 1 , 1925.

10.

I rocornmend that the ''Emergenoy Instruotorship in

Chemistry'' created last session be continued for one more year .. September 1, 1926 to ~ugust 31, 1927.

11.

At the request of Dr. Long, I reoornmand that the Trust~o
'

ruliog in regard to the limiting salary ($1,500) of the negro
county ogonts bo waived in the oase of Darlington, Bamberg, Sumter
and Greonwood Counties, to to.ko o~re of the proposed increases
for 1926-1927 recnmmended in ''Proposed Changes in Salaries.''
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I rocommond th,~t out of the Reinvestment F1.1no for

12.

cotton sold by the Textile Dep~rtment, (derived ohiofiy from tho

u. s.

'

government work); tho following exponditures not included
"

in the budget bo o.l.lowed -

· Expenses of the Director ••••••••••••••• $
Misc. small items ••••••••••••••••••••••
( C) Lights for weave room ••••••••••••••••••
( d) Skilled labor in weave room ••••••••••••
(e) Greenville Textile Show ••••••••••••••••
(a)
(b)

150.00
100.00
130.00
900.00
175.00

Total ••••••• $ 1 1 455.00
13.

I recommend that the Board allow us to overdraw the Re.-

invostment Fund in the Textile Deportment by $2,900, for the
p11rchase of nn up-to-do.to h11midifying and air conditioning appar~tus for use in oonfiection with the government tost work
carried on at the college;

this to be repaid from rent collected

from tho governroont (approximately $60.00 per month) for this
me.chine, nnd by acc11mulations on the Reinvestment Fund.

14.

At the request of Director Barre. I recommend that irof .

E. J. Anderson b0 allowed to do special work for the Experiment

Station during the s11mmer months of 1926, o.nd tho.t for this work
he ba paid at the rote of $100.00 per month - from Experiment

Station Funds.

15.

I rocommand that Mr. D. A. Barkley, one of our oarpenters,

who v,a.s inj11rad in the woodshop reoelitly, be paid for one month
at the rate of $84.00 per month; and that an appropriation of this

::.mount be ma.de.
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I
16.

~t tho requost of Direotor Bnrre, I rocommend that Mr.

J. T. 1!c11.listor bo o.llowed to do spocio.l vvork in regard to the

rurol 0leotrificntlon work in South Carolina for cpproximataly
six weeks during the s11mr.1 cr, und that for this work he bo pa.id
~t the rcto of ~200.00 par month;

payment to be made from

funds oJ.ro~dy ~ppropriated for work along this line.

17.

I recommend that an appropriation of $350.00 bo mode for

putting into good condition the furnace installed in tho residence
occupied by Prof.

18.

A.

B.., Bry~n •

At the request of Director Bo.rre, I recomrnand that he bo

permitted to use as mµch as $3~000 of any funds from fedoral or
state appropriations _not otherwise apportioned and o.ooruing to
the Experiment Station, to buj.ld and equip an agronol!ly laboratory
~nd office at the agronomy furm.

19.

At the request of Director Earle, I recommend that an

appropriation of $5,000 be made to make tho necessary changes for
connecting to the Southern Power Company, and cornploting the
chcnge to alternating current.

20.

I rooommonc thnt ~2.500 (if so much be nooeasary) bo

uppropriutod to inprove the wiring of tho college buildings where
found necessary.

21.

i1.t the request of Director Barro, I rec 01:1mond that the

folloi.ving amounts appropriated by tho Legislo.ttlre in January be
budgeted for the use of the Experiment station, to replace

I
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oquipoent lost in tho ngri,cult11.r al .ha.ll fire Additional oquipment tor agronomy lab'y ••• , ••• $ 400~00
Steel shelving for bullotin room ••••••••••••••
500.00
Temperature & moisture control equipment •••••• 1,000 •.00
Linoleum for bulletin room floor ••••••••••••••
300.,00
Physiologiccl & groenhouse equipment •••••••••• 4.ooo.oo
Ba.lancG unassigned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
300.00
Total •••••••• $ 6 1 600.00

22, ·At the request of Dr. Calhoun. I recommend that the following amounts appropriated by tha Legislature be budgeted for
the use of the Agriculturo.l Depnrtment~ to replace equipment lost
in the agricultural ho.11 fire Agronoml Divisio~:
Desks and book co.sos •••••••••••••• $ 100 .oo

G-1.

Lab 1 y desks & chairs. equip. Farm
Mo.oh Lab., equip. S~ils Lab ••••••• 1,5,eo.oo ••• $ 1,650.00

G-7.
B9tany

Bocteriologl Division:

&

G-1.
G-7.

Bullotin files, book cases •••••••• 100.00
Frigidaire, small lab'y equip., projection o.ppa., physiol, appa.r
forestry o.pparatua ••••••••••••••• 1 1 700,00 •••

1,800.00

Animal H4sbandrl Division:

G-7.

Meat cutting and other educational equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,500.00

Ento,mology Di vision:
;

a

G-1 .
G-7.

Book oases. periodicnl oases •••••

100.00

Mioroscopes, bee keeping equip.,
leoture desk, 0hairs ••••••••••••• 2,200.00 ••••
t

Geology

&

G-7,

2,300,00

I $1

Mineralogy Division:

Mineral & rook colleotions,
oases, desks for lab'Y•··~· ,• ••••••••••••••••

1, aoo,00
•

Offioe
G-1.

G-8.

&

Unclassified Division:

'

$

Total, • ••••• ~ 10,050,00

Book & filing cases; G-T. Moving
picture machine,stereopt1oan; G-8.
Shades, floor covering •••••••••••••••••••••••

I

1.,aoo.00

Total ••••••• $ 11,850.00
I
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23.23.

I recommend that the ~9,150.11 remaining on t he unbud-

2

gcted legislative appropriation bo allocated to tho use of the
Engineering Dep~rtmcnt.

24.

I recommend thn.t effective September 1, 1926 , the salary

of Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun be increased to

$4 ,ooo.

should he elect

to vacate the college house which he_ no"v occupies;

or t o $3,550

with remission of rent on the hoase, (estimated at $460p00)
should he ~lect to remain in the collogo residence.

25.

I recommend tha.t effective September l , 1926. the salary

of Dr. D. i7. Daniel be increa.sed to $4,000, should he elect to
vacote the college house which he now occupies;

or to $3,500

with remission of rent on the house, (estimated at $500,00)

should he elect to remain in the college residence.

26.

I recommend that teachers and officers vacaling college

houses be allowod $300.00 additional. salary in lieu of the occupnncy of college houses at the present reduced rate, whonever
this is agreoable to the President of the college.

I recommend that teachers and officers be allowed to build

27.

homos along the Pendleton Road on college property at such placos
.

us muy meet the approv~l of the President of the College;

and on

such terms cs shall have beon approved by the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees o.nd tho President of the College.

28,

: .. t tho request of Director D~1niol, I r ocomr.1on i'. thc. t I'Ir. H. ll,;.

~.::.;.nkin, Instructor in Lng lish . be gr ,1.nto cl n yo nrt s le !l.vo of :1.bscnco,

·,-; ithout p o.y, fro m Soptcmbo r 1 . 1926 to .\ugus t 31 , 1927.
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••

..,. ~9 •

I recon11 11end that those tJec tions of the By-laws now in-

•
consistent with ~hanges already authorized by the Board. be so

modified by the President as to conform to changes in effect;

and

a report of such modifications made at a later date to the
Trustees.

30.

I recommenc. that the Treasurer or· the college be re q uired

to hold surety bonds or statuatory collateral on all banls of
deposit.
31.

The Finance Committee recommends that sub-head b. Sec. 41

of the Bylaws be so changed as not to make imperative on the
Presi dent the approval of all bills before payment.

32.

I rec omme n<l that the degree of ]{aster of Scie nee be

conferred on Prof. C.

s.

Doggett.

\
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PDRSONNEL.

lt .,RESIG:N~~IONff:
•

Under the ~uthority given me in the By-laws, I have
nccopted the following resignations and request your approval of
'

my action ..~e1demio Department :

n.

G. Moffatt, ''Instructor in English.- '' Salary $1,800;
Effective Septomb0r 1, 1926. (Has been on loave of
ubsenco since S0pt0mb0r 1, 1925.)

,I_

lirs. Crown Torrence, ''Experiment Station Librnrian, ''
01,300. Effoctiv0 August 1, 1926.

2.

SECOND .PROB..'~TION..'~Y YE,tR:

Tho following officers having served s~tisfactorily in
their various positions for one yeo.r, I recommend that they be
elocted to their second probationary poriod of service -

Academic Department :

,,.

c.

Phebus ••••••••••• ~sst.
H. M. Davis •••••••••••• Inst.
.e ... R. Raed ••••••••••••• Inst •
c. L. Epting ••••••••••• Inst.
~

NOTE:

Titlo

Date 1st
Appoin~ment
3

Prof. Physics ••••• $1,800 ••••
in Physios •••••••• 1,800 ••••
Phys. & Math •••••• 1,500 ••••
A.cad . \Vork ••• .••••• 1,500 ••••

9-1-25
9-1-25
9-1-25
9-1-25

Mrs. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Aull not reoon1riiended for second

year.

They were emergency appointees in September, 1925.

Agricultural DoJ?O,rtment:

F~ Shorman ••••••••••••• Prof.
E. J . ~nderson •••• • • • •• Asst.
J.E. McLean ••••••••••• ~sst.
s. H. Tate ••••••••• • ••• ~sst.
M. 4• Rica ••••••• • ••••• Inst.

Zool . & Ent • ••• • • •
Prof. Ent •••• • ••• •
Prof. Education •••
Prof. Ind. Educ •••
in Botany •••••••••

4 , 000 •. •• 9-1-25
1,800 • • •• 9- 1-25
2.400 ••• • 9-1-25
1,500 •••• 9-1-25
1,800 •••• 2-1-25
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Titlo

So.larz

Date 1st
Appointment

Chomistry Department:
L. E, Meyers •••••••••• • Inst. in Chem ••••• .......:J,,600 •••• 10-10-26
G. M. }!11rphy ••••••••••• 1~sst. Prof. Chem •••••• l,800 .••• 9-1-25
Engif:1ae,ring, Deportment:

P. G. Crowgey •••••••••• Asst. Prof, Arch •••••• 2,100 •••• 9-1-25
1,1. B. \Vilson ••••••••••• Inst. Elec. Engr ....... 1,800 •••• 9-1-25
E~to~~ion Divisioq:
J. o. Pepper ••••••••••• Boll \Jeevil Spec •••••• 2,200 •••• 6-1-25
R. E. Waters ••••••••••• Agent in Dairying ••• ;. 2,200 •••• 6-16-25
F. Sherman ••••••••••••• Entomologist •••••••••• 4,000 •••• 9-1-25

Gladys Graves •••••••••• Asst. Librarian ••••••• 1,500 •• •• 9-l-a5
Research Dttpartment:
F, Sherman ••••••••••••• Entomologist •••••••••• 4,000 ••••
o. L. Cartwright ••••••• Aswt. Ent'mst ••••••••• 1,800 , ••
K. s. Morrow ••••••••••• Asst, Dairyman •••••••• 2.200 ••••
B. ~. Russe11 •••••••••• Asst. in Farm Econ •••• 1,aoo ••••

9-1-25
1-10-25
9-1-25
6-9-25

Miscellaneous:
L. \V. Milford •••••••••• College surgeon ••••••• 4,000 •••• 1-1-~6
E. G. Parkor •••••••••• •1~1,1ro. Sec. & Dir ,Pu.b' y. 1. 600.... 7-1-25

Textile Department:
~. E. McKenna •••••••••• Inst.in \Jeav. & Des ••• 1,600 •••• 9-1-~5

3,

THIRD PROBATIONl~Y YEAR:
The following officers having served approximately two

years, I recommend that thoy be elected to their third probationary
period of service Date 1st

Academic Department:

Title

Sa.lo.ry

Appointment

9-1-24
2,800
••••
•
Brearley
•
•••••••
Head.Econ.&
Soc.
Div
••••
$
H. C.
9-1-24
2,200
•••••
J. D. Lane •••••••••••• Asst. Prof. Eng •••••••• 1.aoo ••••• 9-1-24
Kinard
••.•••••••
Inst.
in
English
•.•••••
F. M.
9-1-24
1,800
•••••
Ra.nkin •••••••••• Inst. in English ••••••••
H. A.

•
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~gricultural Department:

Salary

Title

'

Date lat
AppointmQnt

T. L. Ayors •••••••••••• Asst.Pr.Edu.(Seneoa) ••• C 2, 600 ••••• 9-1-24

E. J. Freeman •••••••••• Inst. in Engineering •••
H. E. Glenn •••••••••••• J.sst. Prof. Civ. Engr ••
M. Seigler ••••••••••••• Inst. 1n Drawing •••••••
~. :s.. Wi.J..s.on ••••--. , ••••.• I no~....-»le o-.-.-Eng.r .-. a •• , ,
D. Kavanaugh ••••••••• ,.Prof. Meohanics ••••••••

1;800 ••••• 9-1-24
2,000 ••••• 9-1-24
1,800 ••••• 9-l-24
l,OOQ • , .-. • 9 l 242, 700 ••••• 9-1-24

Extension Division:
H. H. Tryon •••••••••••• Forestry Speo'st •••••••

3,000 ••••• 7-1-24

Research Dep&rtment:
;

I.

;

I

G. M. Armstrong •••••••• Head,Div. B-W Control ••
t, M. Fennar ••••••••••• Asst, State Path •••••••

2,000 ••••• 6-1-24
2,200 ••••• 5-1-24

•

4•

PER1L.\NENT POSIT I ON S:

Tho following officers having served satisfactorily for
approximately three ySars in their various positions, I recommend
that they be elected to permanent positions in the college
organization Agricultural Department:

Title

Salary

Date 1st
Appoin$,mezt.t

F. H. Robinson •••••• Asst.Prof.Soils & Agron •• • ~2,200 ••••• 9-1~23
G. P. Hoffman ••••••• Assoc. Prof. Hort ••••••••• 2,400 ••••• 9-1-23

C.

o.

Eddy •••••••••• Assoc.Prof.Ent. & Zoo1 • ••• 2,400 ••••• 12-+-23

Rosearch Department:

w.

C. Jonsen •••••••• Spec. in Farm Econ •••••••• 1 1 000 •••• , 6-1-23

J. D. Wurner •••••••• Asst. Agronomist ••••• • •••• 1,800 ••••• 6-18-23

Li,brary:

Marguerite Doggett •• Librarian/ •••••••••••••••• lt800 ••••• 9-l~Z3
Extension Division:
E. H. Rawl •••••••••• Asst. Extension Hort •••••• 2,600 ••••• 9-15-23
I. D. Lewis ••••••••• Asst. -Olub Le~der ••••••••• 2,650 ••••• 7-1 ·23
c. A. owens ••••••••• Pack. & Grad. Spec'st ••••• 2,250 ••••• 7-1-23
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~oxt i~,o .:l?<?Eartmen ~:

Title

So.lo.ry
4

I

Date 1st
..\ppointment
I

R. K. EQton •••••••••• Frof. Carding & Spin ••••• $ 3,000 ••• •• 9-1-23
M. E. Cnmpbell ••••••• Inst. Co.rd. & Spin, ., •••• 1,aoo ••••• 9-1-23

D. B. Roderick •••••• •A,.ssist~nt Chemist •••••• • •
•

1;900 ••••• 5-1-23

.

S
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'

'

NEW POSITIQ:IS.

L.

Effective September 1 , 1926• I recommend the creation of

n position, ''Professor of Moohanioa.l Engineering,'' in the

Engineering Dopartmont, a. t o. salary of $3,600.
"'

2.

Effective Soptembor l, 1926, I reaommond tho creation of
•

a. position ''Instructor in Enginoering, '' in the Engineering De-

portment, at a sal~ry of $1,800;

provided, however, that the

increased number of students next session warrants this position.

3.

Effective August 1, 1926, I reooxnmond tho creation of the

position, ''Superintendent of tha Sand Hill sub-Station,'' at a
'

'

salary of $3,000;

this salary to be paid from 1:1grioul tural

re so urch funds •

4.

Effective September 1, 1926, I recommend the creation of

the position, ''Agricultural Economist and Professor /agricultural
Economics, and Hea.d of tha Division of Agricultural Economics,''
in tho Rosonrch Department at a salary of $3,000;

salary to be

paid, $2,000 from .Purnell funds and $1 1 000 from college funds.

5.

Effective July 1, 1926, I rocommond tho creation of tho

position, ''Clerk, Division "\gricultura.l Economics,'' in the
Research Department, salary $1,200, to be paid from Purnell fund s.

6. · Effectivo September 1, 1926, I recniimend tho creation of tho

position, '',.\ssocio.te Professor of Industrio.l Eduoe.tion'' in tho
Agricultural Department, at a ' salary of ~2,400 ;
; 2:iJ-c,
paid ~)-3., 800 :from college ~ o.nd

d.:: ~

salary to be

froc. federal funds.
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'

7.

Effective S0ptombcr 1, 1926t I recommend tho creation of the

position ''Professor of Poul try Husbandry,'' in th0 ~gricul turo.l
Department a.t a so.lary of $3,000.

(Th1S roo oinmondti.tion is co n-

tingent upon 11r . B.::.ruch • a financing tho poultry plo.nt. )

Effective Soptembor 1, 1926, I reo ommond the c r eat ion of

8.

•

the position ''Instructor in Zoology , '' .Agricultural Department, o.t

a salary of $1,200;

salary to be pnid from item saved the

college by transfer of

iu- .
(

9.\ Effective September
,·

Eddy to the rosearch snlary roll .
/

(
~ 1926, I recommend the or ,(ion of a

"---·
o. t a solnry of 03,000 •
~

.?rofessor1shiP in Engl is
I

I

io :
•

ereation of
Effeotivo Se tember 1, 1926, I recoromencl the
I
) ',

of iii3 , 0S-9•

...."

9.

I'--

Effect i ve Se 11temb 0r 1 , 1926, I recommend the creation

(J f

t wo .Professo r ships in the ..~cademic Department, each at a sal c:1 ry
of $3,000 per year •

•
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PROPOSED INCREASES IN S~~L.IBY.

(a )

From College Funds.

(Effective July 1, 1926)
Increuso

Treasurer's Office:

~. B. Elmore, Qhiof Bookkeeper. $2,500.
Appointed J~pril 1918 ut :;;1,500. Incre ~sed 1918 to
~1,600; _ 1919 to il,700; 1920 to ~2,000; 1921 to
~~,2,250; 1923 to .,;2.500. Recommondad increase
1926 to ~2,750. Incre~se ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $

250.00

Registrur's Office:
Miss J.B. Sloan, Registr~r's ~sst., $1!40.00.
Rocommonded increase 1926 to 01,200. Increase ••••••••••

60.00

Effective September 1 1 1926.
I

I

I

I

Ac [~d~mic Department:

c.

Phebus, J,ssist1J.nt Prof. Physics, $1,800.
Appointed 1925 at $1,800. Recommended incre~se
1926 to $2,000. Increase ••• ,!•••••••••••••••••••••••••
iV.

200.00

Military Department:

o.

R. Cole, Commandant, $lt500.
Dot1;--i.iled by \Var Depo.rtment September 1, 1924.
Collage salary $1,500. Recommendod incro~se
1926 to $2,000. Increase ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

500.00

H. iY. Lee, ..\ssistunt to Comma.ndnnt, $600.00.
Recommended increase 1926 to $900.00. Increase ••••••••

300.00

Chemistry Dopartment:

F. H. Pellard, Professor of Chemistry, ~2,400.
~ppointed September 1, 1922 at ~2,200; Increased
1924 to ~~2 ,400. Roe ommended increase 1926 to
$2,500.

Increuso . ......•..................•.... .. ... .•

100.00

I

Textile Departm0nt:

M. B. Campboll, Inst. in Card. & Spin., e1,800.
Appointed October 2, 1923 at ~l,500. Increased
~924 to $1,600; 1925 to ~1,800. Recommended
incre~se 1926 to Asst. Pro£. Card. & Spinning
at $2,000.

Incre ~se ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

•
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Ino ro<l se
.-.. • E. McKennn.. Instructor 1Yca.v. & Do sign., $1,600.
:l,.ppointe(l Septombor 1, 1925 o.t $1,600. Recom-

me nded incr e ~se 1926 to $1 1 800.

Incre a se • • • • • •••••••• $

200.00

.,\.gr ic ult llr r.i.l :pepar tme nt :

G. H. Collings, Asst. Prof. Agronomy , $2,200.
_'.,pp ointed 1.pril 1918 ,it ~l, 500. Incre ilSed 1919
to $1 , 800;
1920 to $2,000; 1925 to $2,200;
rt0'commanded increase 1926 to ''~ssoc. Prof.
!-.gronomyt' at ~~2, 400. Increase ••••••••••••••••••••••••

200. 00

Jensen, Specialist in 1~gric. Econ • • $2,600.
1..ppointed ![ay 1, 1923 at $2,400. Increr-ised 1924
~o $2.600. Recommended incre a se 1926 to
\1. C.

i:-

/3, 000.

1

Increase . .......................... . ........ .

*(t266 . 66 additional from Station Funds)

F. H. Robinson, Asst. Prof~ Agric. Econ •• ~2.200,

Appointed September 1, 1923 at $2,000 . Increased
1925 to $2,200. R0commonded increase 1926
to 02,400.

Increase .................................•

100.00**

*(0100 . 00 additional from Station Funds)
=------------,-----='"""'""~Horticulturist, $3,200.
Recommended increase 1926 to $4.000. Increase ••••••••

J. ?. LaMnster, .Professor of Dairying, $3,200.
Appointed Nowmbor 1, 1920 at $3,000. Increased
1921 to ~3,200. Recommended increase 1926 to

266.66***

Increase ....................................•

133.34***

L. v. Starkey, Professor ~nimal Husbandry, $3,200 .
Appointed Septombor l, 1919 at ~2,800. Increased
1921 to $3,200.
Recommended inore [i.se 1926 to
$3,600. Increase ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••

133 . 34***

:) 3,600.

***(Similar increases from Station

&

Extension Funds)

~ngineering Department:

R. E. Lee, Professor of Drnwing & Arch., ~2,800 •
..lppointed in 1896. Incre~sed 1903 to ~)1,500; 1914
to il,900; 1917 to ~2,100; 1918 to $2 , 200; 1919
to ~~2,400; 1920 to 12,800. Recommended incre a se
1926 to $3 1 000. Increase •••• • ••••••••••• 1 .•••.••.••••

200.00

?osition, "Assistant .?rofessor Architecture , $2,100.
R0comme nded increase 1926 to $2,500. Incre a se ••••••••

400.00

•

-
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, Inoronse
?osition, Instructor in Dr~wing, $1,800.
Recommon~ed incre~sG 1926 to 32,000. Incrensc ..•••.• t

200.00

E. L. Carpenter, Assoc. ?rof, Moch. Engr •• $2,000 •
....ppointerl. September 1, 1920 at $2,000. Reco~onclo<l.
incra~se 1926 to ~2,250. Increase., ••••••• , •••••••••

250 .oo*

*(S~lary of position 02,500.
snlnry roll.)

No incrensa to
TOT:.L ..•••• • •~ 3--2 626- .68**
· - ·-

*~{ Inc lu_fLo s .: 50 ,00 - Dr. C<;.lhoun. Seo i.{oc omn1ond,l t ions)

(b) _From Exporimont Station Funds.
$

C

$

I

P

:•

Effective auly 1, 1926

H. 1·1. Barre, Di.rec tor Re so arch Department, ~~4 1 500.

Recommende~ increaso 1926 to e4,750.

Increuse •••••• , ••

250.00

Evans, Tre usurer, $3,250.
Recommonded Increuse 1926 to ~3,500.

Increase ••.••••••

100.00*

2.

1,,..

*($150.00 additional from Extension Funds)

c.

S. ?atrick, Send of Farms Division~ $2,750.
~ppointed Junuury 1. 1920 ut ~2,750. Recommended
incre~se 1926 to ~3,200. Increase •••• , ••••••••••••••••

450.00

T. s. Buie, Associate ~ronomist, $2,600.
AppointeQ June 1, 1920 at t2.200, Increased 1923
to ~2,400; 1925 to 32,600. Recon1i:1enJed increase
1926 to $2,800.

Increase •.•••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••

c. o. Eddy, ~ssociate Entomolo ist, $2,400 •
.~i>pointecl December 1, 19 23 at 2 .400. Reoommonc·t0d
1926 to 82,600, Increase ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

o.. L. Cttrtwrightr Assistant Entomologist, ~1,800.
~ppointed July 20 1925 at 01.aoo. Recommendad
increase 1926 to !2.000. Increase ••••••••••.••.••• ~ •••

200.00

B, A. Russ0ll, Asst. in Farm Economics. ~l-800,
Appointe~ July 1, 1925 at ~1,800. Recommenddd increase
1926 to ,j2,000. Increase ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••

200.00

Miss Julia Hook, Bulletin Room Clerk, $1,200,
~ppointed September 1, 1923 nt $600.00, Incronsed to
0 1,100; 1923 to ~1,200. Recommended increase 1926
to $1,300, Increase •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

100.00

Effective Septembar 1, 1926.
L, v. starkoy, Professor Juiimal Husbandry, t3,200.
Recommended 1926 increase to 03,600. Increuse •.•••.•••
J. P, LaJJaster, .Professor of Dairying, 03,200.
30commended incro~se 1926 to C3,600. Increase •••••••••

133,33*
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Inorcr.se
-~---~~~~----HQ.?'t iD ul turi St 11 ¢3;, 200 •

Recommen0.ea incr'eas·a 1926 to ~~4 1 000.

266.p7*
•

Incroo.so •••••• • $

w. c.

Jensen Speci~lia~~tn Agr'l Eaon~mics, ~~.600.
Roo~mmended lncreuse 1926 tu Q3,600. Inorease •••••••

266.66**
••

F. H. Robinson, Asst. ?rof. Agr'l Economics. $2,200.
R0commonded 1926 to ~~2,1,00. Inorease .......... . ..... •.

100.00***

rnoT
'L
l
-lo

*(Sioilo.r increo.sos from C-oll oge

&

•

•

•

•

•

•

•••

;,
tw 2,599.99

E:x;:tension Funds)

•

** ( ;'.)133 ,.:,34 from c oll0ge funds in addition)
***($100.00 from college funds in nddition)

Live Stock Sa.ni t_ary \'fork Funds.

(_c }-

(Effective July 1, 1926)

A.
,.,3
,_750.
Dr. lJ. K. , Lewis, State Veterinarian,
Recommended increase 1926 to $4,000. Increase ••••••• $

*(Similar incre~se from Federal Funds)

(d}

From Extension Funds.

TOT~L . . , .. (~ 125 . 00

(Effective July 1, 1926)

D.- \.1. \1a. tkins, .r~ssist·ant Direct or Extension, ~3, 500.
Appointed July 1, 1918 at ~2,500. Lnoreased 1920
to ~3,000; 1922 to C3,250; 1924 to $3,500. Recommended increase 1926 to J3,750. Increase ••.• • •••••••

c.

125.00*

Hall, Chief Clerk o.nd Accountant, $2,750.
Appointed October 1~ 1920 at $2,250. Increased
~922 to ~2,500; ¼924 to ~2,750 • . Recommended
increase 1926 to 03,QOO. Increase •••••••••••••••••••

2501100

i.ir.

250.00

i. E.

Schilletter, nxtension Horticulturist, j2,750.
~ppointed November 11~ 1919 at ~2,100. Incre~sed
1921 to )2,400; 192~ to ~2,600i 1925 to ~)2,750;
R0commond.ed 1926 to ~.-2.850. Incraaso ••••••••••••••••

100,00

R. E. \Vo.tars, .\gent in Do.ir ing, j2,200.

increase 1926 to ~?2,400.

s.

Increase ••••••.••••••••••••

Evans, Treas11rer, ~3,250. ·
Recommended increase 1926 to t3,500.
\1.

Increase •••••••

200.00

150.00*

'

*(~100.00 addition from Station Funds)

J. R. Hawktns, Live Stock Specialist, t2,100.
~\.ppointed i~pril 20, 1925 at ~2,700. Recommended
increase 1926 to ~~3, 000. Increase •••••••••••••••••••

300.00
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Inore..1.se

w.

Hamilton, P~anut, SoyBeao and Cowpea
Specialist, $2,700.
l.ppointe~ July 1, 1922 at ~)2,500. Incret1.sod
192~ to ~j2,700. Recommended increase 1926
to ~2.900. Increase •••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••• $
R.

200.00

E. H. Ro.wl, ~ssistant Ext. Hortioult11rist, $2,800.

lppointe~ September 15, 1923 at t2,400. Increased
1925
to
,P2,
600.
Recommended
increo.se
1926
to
;t
~.2,800. Increuse •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

200.00

J. C. ?epper I Boll 17eevil Specialist , $2,200.

Appointed July 1, 1925 at $2,200. Recommended
increase 1926 to ~2,450. Increase •••••••••••••• ~ •••••

250,.00

E. s. Prevost, Bee Specinl¼st, $2,000.
J~ppointed October 1921 at ~?2,000. Recommended
increase 1926 to ~2,200. Increase ••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

B. 0. \11:t,liams, Sto.to Club Leader, ~2, 750.
Appointed December 12, 1919 at $2,000. Increased
1922 to $2,250; 1923 to C2,500; 1925 to 02,750.
RecoromenJ.ed increase 1926 to $2,850. Increase ••••••••

100.00
'

I. D. L•wis, Assistant Club Leader, J2,650.
Appointed July 1, 1923 ut ~2,250. Increased 1924
to $2,450; 1925 to 02,650. Recommended increase
,II;
1926 to v2,750. Incrense •••• ·-·••••••••••••••••••••••

I
I

100.00

c.

A. Owens, Specialist in ?ack. & Grad., t2,460.
Appointed July 1. 1923 at ~2,260, Increased 1924
to ~2,450. Recommended inc. 1926 to $8?600. Increase

150.00

Negro Agents.
B. Bnrnwell •••• Beaufort •.•••• From
\-/. c. Bunch •••• Spartanburg ••• From
G. \'1. Do.niels •• Orangeburg •••• From
s. c. Dish~r ••• Darlington •••• From
t. D. Jenkins •• Bamberg ••••••• From
J. c. Maloney •• Sumter ••.••••• From
J. J. Wilson ••• Gre0nwood ••••• From
H. E. Daniels •• 1.sst.Dist.Agt.FroD;L

~1,800
~1,,640
xl,800
il,650
1~1 1 500
~1,500
~1,450
~1,800

to il,900•~··$
to ,il,800 ••••
to , 1,900 ••• •
to il,750 ••••
to tl,600 ••••
to ~1,750 ••••
to ~l,650 ••••
to .,(2,000 ••••

lOOTOO
160,00
100100
300.00
100.00
250.00

2ooroo
200,00

Effective SeEtember 1 1 1926.
0

L. v. Starkey, Professor Animal Husbandry, ~3,200.
Recommended increase 1926 to $3,600. Inore~se ......•.

1S3T34*

J.P. La.Master, Professor of Dairying, 03,200 •••••••••

133,34*

Horticul t\1r ist, ~3, 200.
~R~e_c_o_mm_e_n-d~e~d.--.i_n_c_r_e~ase 1926 to ~4,000 ••• I~orease ••••••••

26~.67*

00

J'

4,393.35
*(Recommended increase 1926 to ~4,000
mo~AL ...... ~
*(Similar increases from College and Resourch Funds)

-

I
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•

1.

,

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION ••

Adequate fire protection and the purchase of fire fighting
apparatus.

2.

Plans for reconstru.ction of an engineering building.

3.

Legislative appropriation for egg-laying contest being
conducted at McCormick.

s.

C.

4.

Report of Committee in revised regulations.

5.

Report of C~mmittee on Insurance f•r Faculty members.

6.

Report of Committee on Signing of Vou.chers.

7.

Discussion of the Housing Situation •

•

,

11

I,

•

I

-

SUt!MARY

OF

EXPENDITURES.

ALL

For the fiscal year 1926-1927/ Except as noted belqw,.
1

I

I

not by Sources.
I

I

,\. , ,C OLLEG I,\.~ \VORK. ( 0 IJ.. C• FUNDS )
<Wfiite, salmon. green and blue budgets)
1. Collegiate opera.ting cxpenses ••••••••• $332,9.35.82
2. Equipment & permanent imp'ments ••••••• 38,732.20
3. Scholarships & advertisements ••••••••• 22,300.00

4.

St1mmer

School.........................

A.GRICULTUR"\L TEACHER6TRAINING.

B..

{Hect budget)'

5,

,5,000.00 ••• $398,968.02
;

C

( $-H !ot)

'

' ,

Operating oxp., ,\gr,Educ,Div ••••••••••

10,135.00 •••

10,135.00

.A.GRIOULTURAL EX!PENSION. {Smith-Lever ~ct)
( or'ange oudgei)
6. From Smith-Lever funds •••••••••••••••• 266,877,34
7. From U.S.D.A•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30,200~00
8, From county & mis•. appro'ns ••••••••• 121.910.00 ••• 418 1 987 .34 **

C•

1

I

F

'

•

AGRICULTUR~L RES~\RCB. (Misc. Sources)
(Pini and' purple oua'.gets)

D.

'

re

I

60,000.00
76,000.00*
52, ooq.oo • •• 187,000.00

From Hatch,.A.dams, Purnell Funds (U. S) ••
From state appropriations •••••••••••••

9.
10.
ll,

From sale of farm products ••••••••••••

E. ,. ..\GRICULTU!UL REGUL.\TION.
12.
13.
14,

I

' ( Piirple' and green 'budgets)'

F.

16.

G.
16.
17.

(Miao, Sourc,es)
I

For live stock san. work (S.C,appr'n).
For orop peat a1senses (s.c.appr'n) •••
Fot fart. inspo. & anal. (o.~.c) ......

73,000.00*
10,000.00*
, 37 1405.00 ••• 120,405.00

{So.li's)

REVOLVING & TR ..\NSFER l.1.CCTS.
( No~ ouag"tod)'
I

II

d

t

I

I

226,0~3.14
,
Expenditures from receipts (Est) •••••• 226 1 043.1~··•

CADET FUNDS,
0

U

(Cadet Pa

onts)

e G

Living expenses (Est) ••••••••••••••••• 291,460.70
377,867.80
86
,41,7
.10
•••
CadGt deposits (personal) (Est) •••••••
a

------

GRAND TOTAL ••••••••••••••• $ 1 739
•..

+-. - -

-

.

- --- -

-

- - --

, -

~?5Rlan~torz . Notes:
* Items 10, 12 and 13 for calendar year 1926.

**

$126,056.75 of this total ~drninistered by Winthrop College for
home demonstration work.

Items 16 and 17 are 1925-26 figures. (Est.)

-

CONSOLIDATED BUDGET C.!.C. FUNDS.
1926-1927.

UNCLASSIFIED:
'

Operation

Salo.rie@

I

4

1.

2.
3.
4.

¢

Miscellaneous ••• $ 6,760,00 •• $18,015.51 •• $
150.00,.$
!r~s. Office •••• 25,900.00 ••• 3,358,00 ••••••••••••••
Tr~as. Office •••• 6,850.00 ••• 2,611.50..............
Co~. Library •••• 6,350.00 •• 1,536.00 •• 7,635.00 ••
Total·s •••••••••• $44 1 860.00 •• $25 1 521.0l •• $ 7 1 786 .oo,. .$
I

B.
6 ••

7.

a.

24,9 5.51
29,2 8.00
9,491.50
14,521.00
78 1 156 ,01

PUBµIC UTILITIESi
•

5.

Total

Equipment

Heat, light.water ••••••••••• 24.200.00 •• 3,645.00 ••
Grounds,rde. & haul ••••••••• 11,390.00 •• 4,150.00 ••
Night watchman ••••••••••••• , 1,790.QO ••••••••••••••
Coµ, & Reprs •••• 1 1 800.QO •• 16,344.15., 1,98~.20 ••
Totals •••••••••• $ 1 1 800 .oo. ,$53 1 724.15_ •• $ 9 1 684. 20 •• $
I

27,7 5.00
15,5 o.oo
1,7~0.00
20,1~3.35
66,208.35
I I

'

C.
9.
10.

11~
12,
13,
14.

DEPeRTMENTS OF lNSTRUCTiqJ:
Agri. Dept •••••• 44,070.00 •• 20,306.66 •• 8.576.00 •• 72,7ijl,66
En~r. Dept •••••• 46,950.00 •• 10 1 603.00 •• 7,873.00 •• 65~4~6.00
Ch~m. Dept •••••• 10.100.00 •• 4,755,00 •• 1,316.00 •• 16,170,00
Te~t. Dept ••••• ~ 13,960.00 •• 6,069.00,. 1,640.00j. 20,6~9.00
Mill. Dept •••••• 6,010.00 •• 1,600,00..
900.00..
8,5+0,00
Acad. Dept •••••• 42,660.09..
957.00..
960.00 •• 44,6~~~oo
Totals •••••••• $ !63, 750 .oo, .$43, 299,.66 •• $21 1 253. 00 •• $228 1 393•6~

TOTA1#S t COL.
I
I

D.
15.
16.

l.7.

P~LIC SERVICE FROM

c.~.c.

PgNDS:

•

Fart.Ins.& Anal. 13,060.00 •• 24,356.00 ••••••••••••••
Schol. & Adv'g ...•.••••••• ,. 22,300.00 •••••••• , •••••
R11mrni,r School ••••••••••••••• 5,000.00 ••••••••••••••
Totals ••••••••• ,$13, 050 .oo.

--

-- ---·-

.

--f!+, 655 .QQ •••••••••••••.,~

37,405.00
22,300.00
6,000.00
64,705_.oo
'

==

•

(Total 1926-26) •••••••••••• e426 880 84
•

-

S U l,I 1! A R Y

1l. N D

C O liI P J., R I S O N •

RDCEI?TS ..WD EX?ENDITURillS.
C.A.C. FUNDS •
•

Estimo.ted

1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.

7,
a.

Estimated

Receipts
Rocoipts
Refeipta
RESOURCES:
1926 ... 27
1924-25
1925-26
Interest on Clemson Bequost •• 03,512,36 •• ,~,512.36 ••• 0 3,612.36
Interest on Landscrip, ••••••• 5,754,00 ••• 5,764,00 •• , 5,754,00
Morrill &Nolson funds (U.S) •• 25,000.00 ••• 25;000.00 ••• 25,Qoo.oo
Tuition and fees •••••••••••• 14,625.00 ••• 20,000.00 •• , 20,QOO.OO
So.J.os·,rents,interest,etc •••• 26,9p4.55 ••• 22,500.00 ••• 22,500.00
75,845,91 ••• 76,766.36, •• 76,766.36
I

FeJ"tilizor tax •.•.••.••••••• 217,100.00 •• 210 1 000.00 •• 200 1,~oo.oo
292,945.91 •• 286,766.36 •• 276,766.36
Ca'3h reserve. ·July 1 ••••••• 124,079,55 •• 110,812,12,. 110,000.00*
Bal, on s.c. Appro'n ••••••• 30,690.75,. 70,119.12, •. 53,938,24
Total• ••••••• ; •••• ~447, 716. 21 •• $467, 691, 6£, .~44011 ~04 -~

M. Bank, Anderson, s. c.,
and ~26,051,18 in defunct Bank of Pendleton. Pendleton doposit
covered by suroty bond. Suit for collection pending in Federal CoUl't.

* Reserve includes ~7,114.68 in defunct F.

ElCrENDITURES.
(a)

&

(From Othor Sources):

Collegiate Expenses.
'

11,

210,400.00
185,710.00
••
J
195,455.00.
Collogo salnrios •••••••••••
122,535.82
108,564.84
••
126,126.64
••
Coal.labor,sup's,etc •••••••
'
294,274.84 •• 321,581.64., 332,935.82
Equip. & permanent imp's ••• 39,683.44,. 40.319.20 •• 38,732.20 .

(b) Special I~sms:
12.

Chapel

&

furnishing ••••••••

19 1 940,00

Total Collegiate Appro'ns ••••••• $353 898.28,.$361_9_00.84 •• $!71 3 668,~2
-

( o)

13.
14.
15.

.Public \fork:

Scholarships & ~dv&gs ••••••
Fart. inspec. & anal •••••••
S11mmar School ••••••••••••••

22,300.00 ••
36,880.00 ••
5~000.00 ••

22,300.00 ••
37.680.00 ••

5,ooo.oo ••

22,300.00
37,405.00
6,000.00

Est:J mated Expendi t11res ••••• $418, 078. 28 •• $426,
--- 880.
-- -- 84
-- •• $ ----

???
• • •

···-------------

-

SµMMARX OF OPERATING EX?ENSJS.
I

:PAID FROM C.A.C. FUNDS.

1926-1927.
And Comparison with 1924-1925 and 1925-1926.
I

J

I

I

1924-1926

¥

C

Estimated
1925-1926

1926-1927
I

1.

All oollege salaries ••• 6185,710.00 •• ,$198,130,00 ••• C210,40p.oo*
not
included)
*(Proposed salary changes & new positions,
•

UNCLASSIFIED ITEMS:
18,01
.51
Misc, itoms ••••••••••••
3,36
.oo
3,368.00
•••
Pres. offioe •••••••••••
2,61
.so
2,413.50
•••
Treas. offioe ••••••••••
1,636,00
1,436.00
•••
1,136.00,
••
College library ••••••••
25
62l.Ol
~4,,
123.
01
•••
$
1
23,023.01
•••
$
Totals •••••••• $
16,915.51 •••
3,358 .oo •••
2 .413 ,50 •••

16,115.61 •••

2.
3 ..

4.
5.

t

•

s I

I

I

I

PUBLIC UTILITIES:
6. Haat,light & water •.••••
7. Gtou.nds,rds.& hauling,.
a. Roods and halll.ing ••••••
9. Night watobmnn .•••••..•
10. Const. & repairs •••••••
ll. Radio system •••••••••••
Totals •••••••• $

S

49,992.75 •••

4

I

1,790.00
16,344.15

I

C

•

c 53,724.15

1l

918.00...
888.00 •••
3,835.oo...
Chemistry Dept.........
2,800.00 •••
1,604.00...
Military Dept..........
1,486.00 •••
a,26a.oo
•••
Engineering Dept.......
8,083.00 ••• 19,266.66 •••
Agrioultural Dept •••••• 17,936.66 •••
4,824.00...
Textile Dept...........
5 1501,00 •••
~
I' 38,716.66 ••• $
Totals •••••••• ~ 36,694.66 ••• ij
'1,164.00
Appr. at other meetings
+,420.po •••
'

13.
14.

15.

16.
17,

I

;.,_,_---

• ••

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
12. Aoademio Dept..........
I

'

24. 200 .oo
11,399.00

24,186.00 ••• 24,200 .oo •••
5,260.00 •••
4,640,00 •••
3,560.00
3,900.00 •••
1,510.00 ••• . 1,510.00 •••
14,111.1'7 ••• 14,982,75 •••
500.00
500 .oo •••

,a,e47.1'1 ••• $

/

;

957.00
4,75~.oo
1.600.00
10,60~.oo
20,30~.66
&,06,.00
43,299,66

18.
Totals - Collegiate \Yor,k, ••• $298 694.84 ••• $318 125,42, •• $332
I

\

T

t

I

PUBLIC SERVICE FROM C• .A..C, FUNDS:
I

19 •. Schol.&: .A.dv'g ••••••••• 22 , 300. 00 • ••
20, Fort.1nspec.& anal ••••• 36,880.00 •••
5,000 .oo •••
21. S11mtoer School ••••••••• ,
1,200.00 •••
22 •• Miao. 1tems,Stnto Fair,
ato
Totals, - ~.iubl1o·- Sorvice .... • $ 66 380 .oo •••

22,300 .oo .••

37,680.00 •••
6,000 .oo ..•

o

22,30

.oo

3'1,40 .oo
6,000.00

'

RUNNING EXPE,NSES - PAID FROM COLLEGE FUNDS.
I

I

I

1

''Pixed or u.sual appropriations whioh have been provided

for by the Board in the po.st.'' (Fot' cons1dera.tion by
whole Boa.rt without referonoe to Committees.)
By 7Lt1wa.
PART I.:

a

COLLEQIJ&.TE OPERATING
EXPENSES.
a
a;
z
I

;T

SJ\LL\.RIES OF TEACHmRs AND OFFICERS:
t

l

:

I

1

'

~-l.

Salaries effoctive in 1926-26 •••••••••••••••••••• $ 210,400.00

UNOLASSIF!fn BY DEPJ.RTMEN~S:

Miscellaneous Items.
Rxponsos 'of' ·llrustees, Boc.rds of Visfitore
and legislative Commtttoes A-2. \Tag6s ••••••••••••••• t 100.00
B-2. Travel. .. . . . . . . . . . . . • l, 000 .oo
60,00
B-3. Tele~ & tel.........
140.00 •••••••• $1,300,00
c-12. Supplies............
D-4. Insurance.~.,........ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5,335.51
Salaries
of
ministers
••••••••••••••••
3,000.00
A-1.
Salary
of
Y.u.c.A.
Seorotary.........
600.00
A-1.
B-5. ~1nt1ng ootalogs & reports •••••••••• 1,200.00
50.00
D-18, Trustoe snd Simpson medals...........
150,00
D-10, Membership 1n Nntiona.1 Aseoc's.......
300.00
A-3. Chapel Lecturers ••••••••• ,...........
A.. 2. Soavengor service.................... 540.00
300.00
A-2. Annuity for J.B. Stephens...........
200,00 •••
C-9. Motbr vehicle supplies...............
expenses,
etc.) •••••••••••••••

4,9po.oo •••

Alumni Office:
0-4. Office 'suppitas ••••••••••••••••••••••
Other
supplies,·
••••••••••••••••••••••
c-12.

140.00
50 .oo ..•

..\-2.

B-2.
B-3.
B-4.
C-4.

President's Office.
\fo.ge s ( j c.n!tor) ......•...•...........
Traveling fund (oonventions,eto) •••••
Telegraph and telephone ••••••••••••••
Repairs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

600.00

700.00
273.00
50.00
1,500.00
Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••

c-12. Other supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
:0-2. Rant ( P.O .Box) ••••••• , •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

229 .oo
G,oo •••

12,8'15.51

190.00

-

..l-2.
B-2.

B-3.
B-4 •

Treasurer's Offico.
\'tnges, (clerk) ....................... $1,020,00
Trcve1 •..•••..••...........•...•. , .•

Tolegroph

&

talephono...............

Ropairs •.. .......... . .. ... ..... , •. -. . •

30.00

104.00
50 .oo

D-4.

Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,239.00
Rents (P.O~Box).. •• • • • •• • • • • • •• •• • • •
6.00
Insurance (bonds)...................
162.50 •••• $

J.-2.
B-3.

Di vision.
en or & u ont help ••••••••••••••
Telegraph & telephone •••••••••••••••

C-4.
D-2.

i'Qro.r

B-7.

c-a.

Binding • .............................
Supplies . .........•.......•........•

D-10. ~emba~ship dues •••••••••••••••••••••

A-2.

13-3.

c-2.

100.00
36.00
500.00
826.00
76.00 ••••

Li ht & WBter Division.
age s • • • • • • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 , 6 00 • 00
~elegraph & telephone ••••••••••••••• ,
50.00
Coal •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 14.000.00
~upplies, Repairs & Materials ••••••• 2 1 95,0.90 ••••
Roads

A-2.

&

Haulin

Division.

ages • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

~epairs •••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••
c-2. fuel supplies •••••••••• , •••••••••••
C-3. Feed & veterinary supplies •••••••••
C-9. Motor vehicle supplies •••••••••••••
c-10. Agricultural supplies ••••••••••••••
c-11. Other supplies •••••••••••••••••••••

B-4.

2,611.50

24,200.00

7,560.00
430.00
100.00
700.00
1,100.00
1,350.00
150 .oo .•.•

•

A-2.

c-12.

Nilht watchman Division.
\Va obin~n· & police·••••••••••••••••••
Suppl io s • .........•......•.........

Construction & Re airs Division.
e egrap & e ep one ••••••••••••••
B-3.
l-B-4. Rap~s & renewals of apparatus ••••
2-B-4. Misc. unforeseen repairs to
3-B-4.

public buildings •••••••••.•••••••
Reprs. to public bldgs. (as per

Exh. A to Exec. Com) •••••••• • •• • •
4-B-4. Reprs. to residences, 1926-27
group,(as per Exh.B.to Exec.Com).
C-4. Office supplies •••••••••••••••.••••
C·9 • Gasoline & repairs to truck ••••••••
c-12. Tools and implements •••••••••••••••
F-1.

Stock of l11mber ••••••••••••••• • • • • •

1,740.00
60.00 ••••

72.00
26.00
1,000.00
5,819.00
8,428 .15
60.00
400.00
50.00
500.00, ....

1,790.00

-

ACADICMIO ~P.ARTMBNT:
Office

B-3.
C-8.

Unclassified DiTision.
Janitor for department •••••••••••••••
Telegraph & telephone •••••••••••••••
Educational supplies ••••••••••••••••

B-4.

liah Division.
opa rs o urn tu.re ••••••••••••••••

A-2.

C-8.

&

upplie a . ...........•.•.......•.....
4

:.,,,,

.nomics

&

Sociolo

DiTision.

450.00
40.00
170.00 • ••••

20 . 00
12.00 •• • •

32.00

10.00 ••••

10.00

C-8.

• upplies .........................•..

B-4.
C-8.

istor Division.
epa rs o urni ture •••.••••••••••••
,ducational supplies (maps) •••••.•••

25 .oo ..•.

30.00

B-4.

Mathematics Division.
Repairs to furniture ••••••••••••••••

25

.oo ..•.

25.00

100.00
100.00 ••••

200 .oo

B--4.

c-a.

.,.;;~~s1cs Division.
epa.1.£s o equ pment ••••••••••••••••
Laboratory supplies •••••••••••••••••
•

5.00

_T_o_~_~_l__A
__o_a_d_e_m_i_o;,_,.,;De....,.,P....,_ar__~_me
......~. t. . ............... $

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT:
.A-2.
B-3.
B-4.
C-8.

\bges (janitor and clerical) •••••••• $ 780,00
Telegraph and telephone.............
35.00
Repairs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,140.00
Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,eoo.00'
Total Chemistry Dopartmont •••••••••••• $

B-3.
B-4.
C-4.
C-8.

Telephone and telegraph ••••••••••••• $
Repairs . ..............•••.....•..•••
Office supplies •••••••••••••••••••••

Othor supplies •••••••••••• • •••••••••

100.00
400.00
450.00
660.00

Total Military Department ••••••••••••• $

•

1 1 900,00

-

---------

-- -

-

I

ENGINEERING DEP.ART1IBNT:
Offioo & Unclassified Division.
A-2. tie.gos' (janitor) •••••••••· •••• .' ••••••• $ 600.00
200.00
B-2. Travo l •.•..••••..••••.••..•..••••..•
50.00
B-3. Telegroph & tolephono •••••••••••••••
50.00
B-4. Upkeep of building ••••••••••••••••••
150.00
C-4, Office sufplies •••••••••••••••••••••
60.00
c-12. Supplies Jnnitor) ••••••••••••••••••
D-2. Rent (P.O,Box) •••••••••••••••••••••• ___6_._o_o •••• $

B-4.

Meohan1oal E · ineeri
Division.
epa rs an rep acemen s ••••••••••••
Supplies. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

100.00
& 160.00 ••••

250.00

.A-2.
B-3.
C-8.

Electr1oal E;,,;; ineeri
Division •
u en ass ea.nee •••• ~·············
Telegraph & telephone •••••••••••••••
Repairs and roplaoements ••••••••••••
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00
40.00
150.00
180!00 ••••

670.00

B-4.

Civil E
epa rs

300.00
200.00 ••••

600.00

c~a.

B-4.

ineerin Division.
replacemen s ••••••••••••

C-8.

Supplies .. .....•....••.......... 4

A-2.

Dre.win Division.
ages s u on
elp) ••••••••••••••••
Expenses, architectural contest •••••
Repairs and replncemante ••••••••••••

B-2.

B-4.

c-a.

A-2.
B-4.

c-s.

A-2.

B•4.

c-a.

•••

Supplies . .......................... .

&

Repairs and replacements ••••••••••••
Su.pp lies • .•.•......••.••••••• , ...... ..

Wood Shop Division.

C-8.

Supplies . ..................•.•....••

C-8.

G-7.

235.00

1,800.00

i

tiagell • ••••••••••••' •••·.............. • • 1.710.00

,vases.~ ......... ~.· ............. •.... .

A-2.

30.00
70.00
85.00 ••• ,

Foundry Divfsion.

A-2.

B-4.

50.00

Maghine Shop Division.
Wage S• ••• : •••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00
200.00
Repnirs and replacements ••••••••••••
400.00 ••••
Supplies ..... ......................•
Forge,

'

Repairs and replacements ••••••••••••
Enginoering Experiment Station.

\Vagie s •••••••••••••••••' • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

75.00
997 .oo ..• •

2,782.00

500.00
300.00
550.00 ••••

1,360.00

500. 00

500.00

Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00 ••••

Tot,al ~ngineer ing DoP,artmon~.••••••••••• $

2,000.00

a 1G03.00
I

•

'

•

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT:
Offioe & UnolassifiSd Division.
4\.-2. \Voges ( jan'ltor s) ·••• •· ••••••••• : ••••• •$1, 000 .oo
150.00
B-2. Travel..............................
350.00
B-3. Telegraph & telephone...............
50.00
B-4. Upkeap of building..................
600.00
C-4. Offico eupplias.....................
c-a. Gasoline •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · 100 .oo
250.oo •••• $
c-12. Janitor supplioe....................
Division •

.\.-2.

B•l.
B•4.

o-s.

ages . ............................. .

Freight and express •••••••••••••••••
Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~up.Plies . ........................... .

Husbe.ndr

.A-2.

2,500.00

350.00
150 .oo
75.00
376.00 ••••
•

Division.

ages • •..••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,000.00

50.00
Tro.vel
...............................
.
B-2.
200.00
B-4. Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3,825.00
read
and
veterino.ry
supplies
••••••••
c-3.
110.00
Supplies
.
..........................
.
c-10.
135
.oo
...•
Other
supplies
••••••••••••••••••••••
c-12.

6,320.00

Additional from Expt. Sta. Budget (a) From sale of produots •••••• $7 1 400.00
(b) From s. c. appropriation...
??
(o) From Purnell funds •••••••••• 100.00
&

A-2.
C-8.

Division.

\ ages • ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••

Supplies . .......................... .

Forostr
A•2.

Baoteriolo

1.Vork.

ages • ...............................

c-10. Misc. su.pplies ••••••••••••••••••••••

B-1.
B-2.
B-5.

B-7.

C-4.

C-8.

C-9.

Education Division •
.l!1re1ght' O:na express ................ .
Travel., ••• , ........................ .
Printing •....•.............•..... •••

Contraoturol services •••••••••••••••
Office supplies •••••••••••••• ·•••••••
Educational supplies ................ .
Gasoline. oil, etc ••.•••••••••••••••
&

A-2.

B-4.
C-4.
C-8.

-

Zoolo

Division.

ages •••••••••••• •.•,•••••,•••••••••

Ro pairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Office supplies •••••••••••••••••••••
Educational supplies ••••••••••••••••

500.00
500.00 ••••

1,000.00

400.00
200 .oo •.••

600.00

25.00
300.00
200.00
50.00

100.00
100.00
400 .oo ..••

l,1'16,00

225.00
30.00
25.00
600 .. 00 ••••

aso,oo

-

Goolo

&

Division.

Minero.lo

50.00
50 .oo .••• $

, age a •••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• $

c-s.

:~-2.

Supplies . ...........•..•...........•

100.00

Horticultural Division.

Wag8s •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,610,00

25,00

B-7., Shoeing utensils ••••••••••••••••••••
C-3. Feed & veterinary eupplies ••••••••••
Supplies •••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••
c-a. Gasoline,
oil, eta ••••••••••••••••••
C-9.
c-10. Seed, fertilizers, etc ••••••••••••••

300.00
200.00

100.00
'i'OC.00 ••• ,

•

Additional from Expt. Sta. Budget (n) From sale of products ••••••• $ 1,915.00
(b) From Hatch & Adams •••••••••• 1,975.00
(o) From s. c. appro 1 ns.........
??
B-4.

Farms Division,
Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

600 .oo .•.•

500 .oo

Additional from Expt. Sta. Budget -~
(o) From sale of products ••••••• Cl2,275,00
(b) From s~ c. appro'ns.........
??
(o) Frqm Purnell funds..........
400,00
-

A•2.
B-4.

c-2.
c-a.
A-2.

B-4.
C-3.

C-4.

c-s.

Veterinar Science Division.
\ age s Jan or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • •
aepa.irs ............•............•..•
l!'uel supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
Educational supplies ••••••••••••••••

600.00
50.00

30.00

80 .oo •..•

760.00

Dair Division.
\ age a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,206.66
200.00
Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
aoo.oo
Feed & veterinary supplies ••••••••••
60.00
Offioa supplies •••••••••••••••••••••
300 .oo ..•.
Edu.ontional supplies ••••••••••••••• ,
•

Additional from Expt. Sta. Budget (a) From sale of products ••••••• $16,550.00
(b)·From Hatch & Ad~ms..........
900.00
(c) From s. c. •ppro'ns.........
??
~otal
I

t

•

•

•

TEXTILE DEPARThtENT:

A-2.
B-1.
B-3.
C-4.

c-a.

Office

&

Unclassified Division.

Wages •• .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $

Freight and express ••••••••••••••••••
Telegraph and telephone ••••••••••••••
Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••
Educational supplies •••••••••••••••••

1.600.00
200,00
39.00
100.00
106.00 •••• $

•

2,044.00

•

B-4.

Carding & Spinning Division.
R~'Palrs .. ~ ... ~ ..........•••
E~uoationel supplies •••••••••••••••••

150.00
700,00 ••••

860.00

B-4.

c-s.

Weaving & Deslggill,8 pivisi~~·
R&p~lrs •••••••••••••••
E~ucational supplies •••••••••••••••••

225 .. 00
1.200~00 ••••

1,426.00

c-e.

Chemi str &
Division.
Educa ional supp · es ••••••••••••• , •••

750.00 ••••

'160,00

c-a.

1

••••••••••

1

•••••••••••••••

•

;~~o~t~a~l~_~T_e_x~t~i~l~e:;.....D;;;.,.,,~R-ar.,~~-m_e_n__t •••••••••••• $

TOTAL
COLLEGIATE

,,,.
•

-·--·--'-

/

OPERATING
O

•

I

EXPENSES • ••

0

••••••••

II • • • • • • • • • I • • •

Public Serviqe from qollege Funds.
I

(See Next Page )

P.ART II.
(From

PUBLIC STATB \VORIC.

c.A.c.

J'unds)

SOHO!J~SHIPS:
•

Soholarships and advertisements •••••• 22 1 3q<>.oo •••• t

22,300.00

•

INSPECTION:
Salaries, (H.M.S. and Gasque) ••••••••
A-2. Wages (janitor. eta) •••••••••••••••••
0-12. Other supplies (tags) ••••••••••••••••
A•2. Wages of inepeotors ••••••••••••••••••
B-2. Travel of inspectors •••••••••••••••••
B-5. Bulletins •••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••
B-1. height and express ••••••••••••••••••
:S-3. Telegraph and telephone •••••••••••• ,.
0-4. Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••
D-2. Rents (P.O.Box) ••••••••••••••••••••••
.&,..3.
Legal aervioea •••••••••••••••••••••••
B-5. cendenaed fertilizer bulletin ••••••••
o-i2. Inspeotora' oases, etc ••••••••••••••
B-4. Repairs to building •••••••••••••••• ~.
G-S. Bq uipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4.ooo.oo
eoo.oo
'1.ooo.oo

Salaries (ohemista) ••••••••••••••••••

9.oso.oo

A-1.

A•l.

A-2.
B-2~

Wag• B • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6,000.00
4,000.00
200.00
1,000.00
100.00
594.00
6.00
300.00
'100.00
200.00

100.00
200 ..00.,.,

2,;..200.00

1,046.00

Travel •••••••• "••••••••••••••••••••••
B•3. ~legraph and telephone •••••.••••••••
B-4. Repairs.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
0-4. ltfioe supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••
0-12. Other supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
G-1;. Office equipment ••••••••••••••••••• ,.

100.00
36,00
60.00
200.00
1,626.00
100 .oo ••••

12.205.00

Salaries ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0,000.00 ••••

5,000.00

A-1.

TOT.&.L PUBLIC SPJFVIOI J'BOM' O.A.C. FUNDS •••••••••••• 64 706.00

•

BUILDINGS t EQUIP.MmNT AND NEW ITEMS.
(Not including salary changes or new Eositions)

From Collage Funds
SUMMARY .A.ND

COMPARISON.
Recommended by Presidenr for
fiscal
. . , yeaf
i

I

l

4I

1924-25

UNCLASSI?IED ITEMS.

'

1925-26

1929-27

250.00 ••• $

1~0.00

1.

Misc. Items •••••••••• (F.Com) •• $1,365.00 ••• $

2.

College Library •••••• (F.Com) •• 1,900.00 ••• 1,640.70 ••• 7,635.00
Totals ••••••••••••••• $3,265.00 ••• 1,890.70 ••• 7,78~.00'
PUBLIC UTILITIES.

w............ (F.Com) ••

3.

H. L.

4.

Ground.s,Rods.Ha.ul •••• (F.Com) •• 4,575.00·••• 4,830.00 ••• 4,150.00

§.

Constr.

&

&

1,050.00 ••• 1,500.00 ••• 3,545.00

Repairs •••• (E.Com) •• 4,393.69 ••• 2,334.00 ••• 1,989.20
Totals ••••••••••••• $ 10,018.69 ••• 8 1 664.00 ••• 9,684.20

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION.

6.

Agrio. Dept •••••••••• (A.Com) •• 15,619.00 •• 17,712.50 ••• 8,5~5.00

7..

Engr. Dept ••••••••••• (F.C·om) •• 5,498.95..

6,375.00 ••• 7,873.00

8.

Chem. Dept ••••••••••• (F.Com) •• 2,223.80..

600.00 ••• 1,3~5.00

9.

Text. Dept ••••••••••• (F.Com) •• 1,765.00 ••

1,365.00 ••• 1,640.00
900.00
500 .oo ...

10.
11.
,

Mili. Dept ••••••••••• (F.Com) ••

400.00 ••

Acad. Dept ••••••••••• (E.Com) ••

893 .oo ..

----

675.00 •••

960.00

Totals ••••••••••••• $ 2,6, 399. 75.. 27 1 ,227.50.. 21, 2~3. 00
SPECIAL

&

UNUSUAL IT©MS.

12.

Power Sta. Equip ••••• (F.Com) ••••.••••••••

13.

Chapel Ext.,eto •••••• (E.Com) •• 19,940.00

475.00

Totals •••••••• ~ •••• $ 19 1 940.00 •••••• 475.00
GR.AND
TOTALS
•••••••••••••••
$
------ ---- ----- ---

---

·--

----

•

•

BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT .AND NEW ITEMS.

(To be paid from college funds)

FOR CONSIDERATION BY FINANCE COW.iITTEE.

ACADEMIC DEP.~TMENT:

lish Division.
G-7.
G-7.

••••••••••••••••••• $

Dictionary •••• , ••••••••••••••

Approval
Prasident

Cost

Com.
Action

•
250.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
20.00 •••••• Ye• • • • • •

Totols •••••••••• $

270,00 ••• 270.00 ••••

G-7.

Economics & Sooiolo •
ucationa
••• • ••••
Totals •••••••••• $

40,00 •••• • Yes •••••
40.00 • • • 40 ,oo ....

G-7.
G-7.
G-7.

Ph sics Division.
••m pro ec ion equipment ••••
Equip. for Fresh.Phys.Lab ••••
J.gr'l Physics Lab'y equipment
Tot91s •••••••••• $

250.00 •• , •• Yes • • • • •
100.00 •••••• Yea • • • • •
300.00 ••••• Yes • ••••
650.00 • • • 650.00 • •••

~T_o_t~a~l;;.;;.s.,,~A_p_a~d~e_m;;;.;;;;i~c.....;;Do~p---'~t, ••••••• $

960.00
960.00
• •• •
•••
--- ---- -~

MILITARY DEPARTMENT:
G-1.
G-8.
G-8.
G-7.
•

100.00
Office equipment •••••••••••••
200.00
Sabres •••••••••••••••••••••••
250.00
Band ins tr11men ts •••••••••••••
450.00
Class room equipment •••••••••
Totals •••••• : ••• $1 1 000.00

I

• • • • • llo • • • • •
• • • • • Yes • • • • •
• • • • • Yes • ••••
'
• • • • • Yes
•• , 900.00 ••••

... .

•

Ctl&:llISTRY DEPARTMENT:

G-7.
G-7.
G-7.
G-1.
G-7.

G-7.
1-7.
(}-8.

G-7.

250,00m ••••• Yes • • • • •
Student lockers ••••••••••••••
200.00 ...... Yoa • ••••
Chemioal apparatus •••••••••••
•
Ventilation of ~1me closets &
f11m~ chambers, repairs, anr\
5QO.OO • • • • • Yes • • • • •
motor driven fans ••••••••••••
150.00 • • • • • No • ••••
Mimeograph •••••••••••••••••••
200 .. 00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
\Tater still ••••••••••••••••••
Moving pictures •••••••••••••• • 50.00 • • • • • No • • • • •
50.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
Stereoptioan slides ••••••••••
25.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
Key cabinet ••••••••••••••••••
Yes
90.00
•••••
•
•
•
•
•
Chairs ( 14) ••••••••••••••••••
Totals •••••••••• $1,615.00 •• 1 1 315.00 •••

•

•

-

TE.."l(TILE DEP..'.RTMENT:

G-7.
G-7.

Approvo.l.
President

Cos,t
Carding & Spinning Div.
•
•
•
•
•
Yes
••
,
••
200.00
Testing apparatus •••••••••••• $
840.00 ••••• Yes•••••
Modernizing h11mi.difier system
Totals ••••••••• $ 1,040.00 •• 1,040.00 •••

Com.
A.ction

I

G-7.

Div.
300.00 ••••• Yes •••••
iar . ...................•..•
Totals •••••••••• C 300.00 ••• 300.00 ••••
-

G-7.
G-7.

Offico & Unclassified Div.
Mlays,heits & instaiiation.
Totals •••••••••• $

200.00 ••••• Yea •••••
200.00 ••• 200.00 ••••

weavi
& Desi nin Div.
Draw ng-in ramos ••••••••••••
Bobinet, design & samples ••••
Toto.ls •••••••••• $

60.00 ••••• Yes •••••
40.00 • •••• Yes •••••
100.00 • • • 100.00 • • • •
••••

~otal ToxtilG Department •••• $ l

LIBRARY DIVISION:
G-7.

G-7.
G-7.
G•7.
G-7.

G-7.
G-7.
G-7.
G-7.

G-7.
G•7.
G-7.

1,200.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
_...,.
__
Books • ...•......•.......•••••
915.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
Choirs •.... .......••.•.....•
800.00 •••••Yes•••• •
Charging desk •....•..••.•.••
250.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
Doc11ment di splay cases ••••••
20.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
Electric fan ••••••••••••••••
45.00 ••••• Yes•••••
Filing case •••••••••••••••••
30.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
Hot racks •••••••••••••••••••
30.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
Periodical rack •••••••••••••
•
1,200.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
She 1ving ................. - ••• 3,000.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Tables ......... ............ .
·45,00
•••••
Yes
•••••
Truck •.•. •••.••••.....•.....
100.00
•••••
Yes
•••••
Atlas stand •••••••••••••••••
~

To

Total Library ••••••••••••••• ~

-

--·--

'

HE1:..T 1 LIGHT & WATER DIVISION:
1

G-3,

G-3.
G-3.
B-4.

B-4.
B-4.

I

Steam line, .Agr'l hall ••••••
Heat, Trustee House •••••••••
~dditionnl heat, Chupel •••••
Urinals, Bur. #3 ••••••••••••
Toilets, Y.M. C.A ••••••••••••
Toilets, Bar. #2 ••••••••••••
Totaltji, H. L.

1,200.00
600.00
150.00
630.00
200.00
1.365.00

••••• Yes • • • • •

• • • • • No
• •••• Yes
••••• Yes
Yes
.
• • • • • Yes

.. ..

•••••
•••••
•• • ••
• ••••
•••••

-

Approval

Oost

ENG I NEER ING DE PAR Tl.nl:NT:

Office & Uncl~ssified Div.
6-.f?ice equip. (line-a-time).$
Totals ••••••••• $

G-7.

G-7.
G-7.
G-7.
G-7.
G-7.
G-7.

Presidant

Com.
Action

25.00 ••••• Yes •••••
25,00 ••• 25.00 • • • • •

I

Mochanical Ell,Bineering Di~.
Comprosser,motort etc ••••••• 3,000.00 ••••• Yes •••••
Totals ••••••••• $ 3,000.00 •• 3,000.00 •••

I

Ele-0trical E ineerin Div.
ao ine moun ing. a c •••.•••
Freight & express on equip ••
Junior lab'y apparatus ••••••
Storage bntterios •••••••••••
Rheostats and resistors •••••
Motor generator for Jr. Lo.b'y

546.UO
89.00
493.00
136.00
284.00
275.00

-----

• • • • • Yes • • • • •
• • • • • Yes • • • • •
• • • • • Yes • • • • •
••••• Yes • ••••
• • • • • Yes •••••

••••• Yes •••••

-----

Totals ••••••••• $ 1 1 823.00 •• 1 1 823.00 • • •

G-7.
G-7.

G-7.

G-7.
G-7.
G-7.
G-7.
G-7.

Div.
Civil E
equ pmen • • • • • • • •
Road
Class room seats ••••••••••••
Level and transl t •••••••••••
Totals ••••••••• $
•

Drawing Division.
Loo'ker s •••••••••••••••••••••
Drafting tables & stools ••••
Desk • •••••••••••••••••••••••

Reference books •••••••••••••
Plaster oas8s ••..••••••.••.•

100.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
100.00 • • • • • Yew • ••••
Yes • ••••
600.00
800.00 • • • 800.00 ••••

......

100.00
50.00
20.00
100.00
30.00

• • • • • Yes • • • • •
,
Yes
• • • • • Yes • ••••
• • • • • Yes •••••
• • • • • Yes •••••

... .

. .....

----

Totals ••••••••• $

300.00 ••• 300.00 ••••

Foundr:
riven grinder ••••••••
Totals ••••••••• $

125.00 ••••• Yes •••••
125.00 ••• 125.00 ••••

•

Fore
G-7.

G-7.

G-7.
G-7)

&

Machine Shop Division:
Tooi"roomengine lathe ••••••• 1,200.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
350.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
Powos hnck saw •.••••••••••••
250.00 • • • • • Yes • ••••
Gear teeth cutter, etc ••••••
Toto.ls ••••••••• $ 1,aoo.00 ••• 1,soo.0,0 •••

Toto.ls, E~ineering Dept •• $ 7,873.00 •• 7 1873 .00 •••
1

•

-

cost

GROUNDS, ROADS & HAULING DIV.
:

J.pprovo.l
Presj.dent

I

Highwnys (top soiling) •••••• ~ 1,700.00 ••• $ 700,00 •••
Storm water drainage........
500-00 ••••• Yes •••••
Developing & landscaping
600.00 • • • 300.00 •••
Expt. Sta. road •••••••••••••
700.00 • •• 400.00 • ••
Developing lawns, general •••
Developing area between Mech.
760.00 ••••• No • ••••
Hall & Dairy Bldg •••••••••••
Upkeep & developing cemetery
300.00 • • • • • Yes •. • •. • •
o.nd Co.lho11n MQ.naion •••••••• ,
Yes • • • • •
500.00
Coal chute ••••••••••••••••••
Two Ford trucks ••••••••••••• 1,060.00 • •••• Yes • ••••
Yes • ••••
.
125.00
one 2-horse wagon •••••••••• ,
276.00 • •••• Yes • • • • •
Other equipme~t •••••••••••••

H-4.

H-2,

H-2.

H-2.

n.. 2.

•

H-2.

. ... . .
. . ..

H-.5.

G-4.
G-5.

G-8.

Totals •••••••••
$
6
500.00
••
1
,

•

• ••

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:

G-7.

Photo equipment ( Al11rn. Off) ••
Totals ••••••••• $

END
•

•

-1 ...

150.00 ••••• Yes •••••
150.00 ••• 150.00 ••••

11

FINANCE COM1fIT l BE.

====•==·

-- --·- ---·-

'

•

-

FOR CONSIDERA.TION BY EX8CUTIVE COMMITTEE,
I

•

CONSTRUCTION

9

i

1

I

•

REPAIRS:

&

1·

I C

I

I
I

PART I., New, Work on,Pu.blic Building~.
:

a

e. ?

a

.#

-cost
1-g.. 3.

Pnrtition in Soil Physics Div. labora.t ory ........ $
Totals ••• ~ ••••• $
•

Approval

President

131.00 ••••• Yes ••• , •
131.00 ••• 131.00 , •• •

Barracks L, 2 1 31
4

I

I

2~H-3.

4

$

342.00 ••••• No • ••••
••••• No • • • • •
Pl11mbing •••••••••••••••••• 1 1 1~0.00
'
Totals ••••••••• $ l,!92.00 • • • 000 .oo ...•

Officers quarters.rooms •••

:Bull Barns (Dairy Div) :

'

tI

3-H-3.

ci~

Concrete floors in .four •••
Cone. foundation walle,two
Tota.ls ...... ..... $

•

280.00 • •.•• No • • • • •
150.00 ••••.•..,,;;,;N_o_ •••••
430.00 ••• 000.00 • • • •

Barne (Dairy Div):

Paint inside, •••••••••••••
!aials ••••••••• $

240.00 ••••• No • • • • •
12'1.00 ••••• No • ••••
367.00 •••• ooo .oo .....

Storage room ••••••••••••••
Totals ••••••••• $

60.00 ••••• Yes • ••••
60.00 ••• 60.00 • • • • •

Ceil inside •••••••••••••••

5-H-3.

C., & R. Shop:

Jlectric lights •••••••••••
Totals ••••••••• $

15.00 ••••• Yes ••• • •
15.00 • • • 15.00 ••••

College Building:
7-H-3.

7-H-3,

7-H-3.

Off. in Lib • space (Agr.Div)

Close up arches •••• ~······

Screen door {a.111m. Sec .Off)
Totals ••••••••• i

I

766.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
143.00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
6.00 ••••• Yes • • • • •
905.00 • • • 906.00 • • • •

Com.

Action

-

•

Cost

Dziiry Building:
8-H-3.
8-H-3.

Storage room in Educ.
Div. Offico •••••••••••••• $
Stora7e room of old boiler
room Hort.Div) ••••••••••
Totals ••••••••• ~

Com.
~ction

A.pprova.l
President

76.00 • • • • • No

• ••• •

'15.00 • • • • • No •••••
160.00 • • • ooo.uo ••••

~313ineerin5 Buildipg:
9-H-3.

Doors to studio •••••••••••
Totals ••••••••• $

15.00 • •••• Y~s •••••
15.00 • • • 16 .oo .•.•

~lectrioal Lab'y (Junior):
Screens to windows •.•• ~··
Totals ••••••••• $

10-H-3.

62.50 • • • • • Yes , ••••
52.80 • • • 52. 50 ••••
'

)

Farm Machinery Building:
Chunges in class room.

¼~-H-3.

office

&

tool room •••••••
Totals ••••••••• $

369.00 ••••• Yes •••••
369.00 ••• 369.00 ••••

Hort. Division:
12-H-3.

Storage

&

packing house, ••
Tota.ls ••••••••• $

814.00 ••••• No

•••••

814. 00 • • • 000. 00 ••••

CampUf!:

Complotion
front Bar.

13-H-3-

ipo railing, ·
1 ••••••••••••
Totals ••••••••• $

250.00 . •.•• No
250.00 ••• 000 .oo

•••••

•..•

I
I

I

Sheep Barn:
14-H-3.

New Barn (A-H Div) •••••••
Totals •••••••••
•

e

5 1 000.00 ••••• No

•••••
5 2 000.00 ••• 000.00 ••••

P!~T

II.

NE\V \YORK IN .PRIV~\TE RESIDENCES.
Cost

15-H-3.
16-H-3.
17-H-3.
18-H-3.
19-H-3.
29-H-3.
21-H-3.

22-H-3.
23-H-3.
24-H-3.

25-H-3.
26-H-3.
2"l-Het3•

28-H-3.

29-H-3.

Close u.p under
house (Rose nkro.ns) ••••• •f
Close up under Hort.house
Lattice front porch,
Shanklin •.•••••••••••••••
Close up under east
apartmont house ••••••••••
Close up under house,
Klugh • ..•.....••...••.•••

New room (Animal Husb.
herdsman house} ••••••••••
New door
(Musser) •••••
New door
(Brearley) •••
Enlarge kitchen, new
porch,sleep.porch (Eaton)
Double door between hall
and room (Henry) •••••••••
Close up under house (Hall)
New room (Goodman} •••••••
Double window (Good.ma~) ••
Door (Goodman) ••••••••••
Ceil servant house (Hotel)

Com.
Action

Approval
?resident

I

108.45 ••••• No
84.00 ••••• No

•••••

• ••••

24.60 • •••• No • • • • • •

50 .. 70 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
'15.00 ••••• No

•••••

450.00 • • • • • No • ••••
Yew • • • • •
10.00
15.00 • • • • • Yes

. ... -

.......

~6 .oo ••••• Yes • • • • •

62.00 ••••• No
77.92 •••••
385.00 • • • • •
25.00 • • • • •
12.00 • • • • •
91.50 • • • • •

No
No
No
No
No

•••••
•••••
•••••
••• ••
•••••

• ••••

TOTAL Pl.RT II •••••• $
•

TOT!J, C.

&

1,989.20
R. WORK •••••• $ =
- -- - I

END - - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
--- I

•

..

-

~

I

10R CONSID1mATION BY .AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.
:

;

I

~GRICULTURAL DE?ARTMENT:

G-1.

Unclassified Div.

Office

&

Book

filing cases •••••••• $
Tota.ls •••••••• $

&

Approvt1.l
President

Cost

com.

Action

100,00 ••••• Yoe •••••
100.00 ••• 100.00 ••••

Agronomy Division.
G-1.
G-7.

Office equipment •••••••••••
Soil Physics apparatus •••••
Toto.ls •••••••• $

Entomology
G-1.
G-7.

&

&

1._360.00 •• 1.3,50,00 •••
$ $

$

$

Zoqlogy Div.

Office furniture •••••••••••
Microscopes, etc •••••••••••
Totals •••••••• 0

Botany

150.00m ••••• Yes•••••
1,200.00 ••••• Yes •••••

100.00 ••••• Yes •••••

600.00 ••••• Yes •••••
600.00 ••• 600.00 ••••

Bapteriqlogy Div.

Office equipment ••••••••••••
Micro·scopes, bo.lances. etc ••
Tota.la •••••••• $

100.00 ••••• Yes •••••
725.00 ••••• Yes •••••
825.00 ••• 825.00 ••••

Geology & Mineralogy Di~.
G-7.

Stereopt ioo.ns • etc ••••••••••
Tota.ls ••••••• ~
Education Division.

G-1.
G-7.

100.00 ••••• Yes •••••
100.00 ••• 100.00 ••••

'

Office equipment •••••••••••
LanterB slides, ate ••••••••
Toto.ls ••••••• $

100.00 ••••• No • • • • •
250 .oo ••••• Yes •••••
350,00 •••• 250.00 ••• •

Horticultural Div.
G-1.
G-5.
G-7.
H-5.

Offico equipment •••••••••••
Motorless aquipmont (harness)
Laboratory equipment •••••••
Hot beds •••••••••••••••••••
Toto.ls •••••••• ~

•

25,00 • • • • • Yes • • • • •
75.00 • • • • I Yea •••••
150,00 • • • • • Yee • • • • •

100.00 • • • • • Yea • • • • •
360.00 ••• 350.00 ••••

f

Animo.l Husbandry Div.
'

G-1.

Off ice furni t11re •••••••••.•• $
Beef cattle •••••••••••.•.••• ,

G-6.

Sheep • ...•............•...•.

J-6.

G-7.
G-7.
Jl-3.
G-8.
H-6.
H,-2..

Poultry equipment •••••.•••••
Tables, etc •••••••••••• ~····

Hog houses ••••••••••••••••••
Farm tools.~··•·············
Fencing ..................... .
P$stura improvement •••••••••

Com.

.\pprovo.l
President

Cost

Action

50.00 ••••• Yes •••• ,
250.00" •••• Yes •••••
600.00 ••••• No ......
150.00 ••••• Yee •••••
100.00 ••••• Yes •••••
1,350.00 ••• 1,000.00 ••
400.00 •••
400.00 ••
600.00 •••••Yes~·~··
1,150.00 ••••• No •••••

Totals .......... $ 4,650.00 • • • 2,560.00 ...
"

•

3

$

Dairy Di visioq.
a

G-1.
G-4.

G-7.

H-2.
H-5.

Adding machiµe, etc •••••••••
Ford truck .................. .
Battle Capper scales, sterilizer~ etc ••••••••••••••••••
Pasture improvement •••••••••
Fane ing ..................... .

300.00 • • • • 200.00 ••
650.00 • • • • • Yes •••••
900.00 • • • • 500,00 ••
300.00 • • • • • No •••••
1,200.00 • •••• Yes •••••
3,250.00

•

I

I

2 f 460 a 00,

I

4

Id

•

Tota.1,

1

.isricultural D~partment, ••••• $ 8 575,.00

END HftRE - AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.
I

$

SEE ALSO -

(a) Experiment Station Budget ••••••• (Pink)
(b) Extension Service Budgat •••••••• (Yellow)
(o) Agricultural Resoarch Budget •••• (.Pupple)

-

CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION •
•

BUDGET 1926-1927.

PROSPECTIVE INCOME:
Hatch, Adama and Purnell Funds •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 60,000.00
_ From Farm, Herd and Dairy Sales •••••••••••••••••••••

52,000.00

$ 112,000.00*
-- - - -·

•

APPROPRIATIONS PROPOSED •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 112,000.00*

* Includes certain proposed salary increases from Director Barre,
subject to recommendation by President, and approval by Board.

FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.

'

•
•

•

TIE SOUTH CAROLIN.\. EXP~RII.IBNT ST~TION BUDGET.
'

From Hatch*, ]..,do.ms ond ?u.rnoll Funds, ~J ll2,000.00.
j

*(Including Estimated Salos of St.ition Jo.rm Products. (·52,000.00)
.

ESTilUTED OPERATING EXPENSES, 1926-27.
I

Farm Prod.

Purnell

Hatca

Sulqries ••••••••••••••••••••• ~7 1 700.00 •• ~11 1 203.33 •• S20,770.00

~-1.

Total All Sources ••••• ~39 1 673.33

•

Office & Unclass. Div:

•

250.00
,\.-2.
200.00
••••••••••••••
200.00 ••
B-2. Travel............
75.00
Tele.
&
Tel
••••••••••••••••••
B-3.
225.00
Fuel
Supplies
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
c-2.
200 .oo ••
Office
Suppli~s..............
475.00
••
C-4.
25.00
D-2. Rants........................
35.00
D-10. Fixed Charges(Dues)
221.67 ••
Balances Unappor..
500.00 ••••••.••••••
\Voges ••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00
400,00
330.00

E-.l.q

Totals •...•••••••• ~

735.00 •• 1,025.00 ••••

930.00

646.67 ••••

0

fi

Total All Sources •••• •·,t 3,336.67
•

Ag~~nomy Division:
1,200.00 •••••••••••••
Tele.
50.00
200.00
B-7. Other Contr.Serv..
200.00
Motor
Veh.Sup's
••••••••••••••
C-9.
600.00
Agrl.
Sup's.......
600.00
••
c-10.
200.00
Other
Sup's.......
200.00
••
c-12.
200.00
Mothrless
Veh.&E
•••••••••••••
G-5.
100.00
Other
Equip.......
100.00
••
G-8.
Totals ••••••••••• ~ 2,350.00 •• 1 1 300.00 ••••
1,Vagcs

i.-2.
t3-3.

•••••••••••••
& Tel.......

soo.oo

aoo.oo •.
•

•

800.00 ••••

800.00

Total All Souroes ••••• 0 5 1 250.00
Entomology Division:
~-2.
B-2.
J-12.
G-8.

\Tagas........................
25.00..
200.00 ••
Travel.......................
100.00..
100.00 ••
Other Sqpplica...............
50.00..
250,00 ••
Other Equipment..............
75.00..
100.00 ••
$ 250.00
650.00
Total All Sources ••••• 0 2,306.CO

400.00
500.00
200.00
300.00
1,400.00

•

•

Farm Prod.

Hatch

Ado.ms

Purnell

Horticult11ral Div:

A-2.

\Vage s •••••••••••••

840.00 •• 1,460.00

'
26.00
Tel0.
&
Tol
•••••••
B-3.
50.00
B--4. Repairs •••••••••••
50.00
C-9. Motor Veh. Sup's ••
100.00
350.00
••
~grl.
Sup's
•••••••
c~10.
115.00
350
.oo
..
.
Other
Sup's
•••••••
c--12.
300.00
100
.oo
..
Other
Equipment
•••
G-8.
150.00
Buildings
•••••••••
H-3.
Totals ••••••••••• C 1,915.0Q •• 1,975.00
I

Total All Sou.roes •••• -~~ 3 890.00
•

Chemistri Division:
I

O

P

c-12. Other Sup s ••••••••••••••••••

. 100.00 ••
Other Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••
~
Totals •••••••••••••••••••.••• v 100 .oo ... ••
1

G--8.

150.00 ••

200.00

160.00
300.00 ••••

200.00

tL

To t al All Sources ••••••• ~ 600.00
---

-

-

~

-

Botany Division:

A-2.

\7ages. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • •

G-8.

Other .Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••

c--12. Other Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

600.00
200.00
600.00

Totals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1 2 40Q.OO
Total All Sources ••.••• C 1,400.00

A-2.
B-5.

c-a.

\Vage s ••••••••••••••••••••••••

Printing •••••••••••••••••••••
Educ. Supplies....
25.00 ••

C-12. Other Supplies •••••••••••••••
G-7. Educ. Equipment ••••••••••••••
Totals ••••••••••••• $ 25.0Q ••

Animal Husb. Div.

450.00
800 .oo .....•... ·• ..•.
200.00
200.00
100.00
1 1 750.00 ••••••••••••••

1,500.00

1,500.00
..

0

,

Wages ••••••••••••• 1,600.00
Tra
ve
1
..............................................
.
B-2.
25-.00
B-3. Tele~ & Tel •••••••
C-3. Feed & Vet. Sup's. 3,000.00
300.00
c-10. Agrl. Sup' s ••••• •~•
275.00
c-12. Other Sup•s •••••••
G-6. Livestock ••••••••• 21000.00
200.00
G-8. Other Equipment •••
Totals ••••••••••• $ 7 2 400.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i\.-2.

Total All Sources ••••• ~ 7,500.00

100.00

100.00

-

•

Farm Prod.

Dairy Div:

A-2.

Hatch

Ada.ma

rrages ••••••••••••• $7,000.00

B-3.

Tel.......
Rapamrs...........
Tele.

B-.4.

C-3.

&

Feed & Vet. Sup 1 s.
C-9. Motor Veh. Sap's..
c-10. Agrl. Sup's.......
c-12. Other Sup 1 s.......
G-6. Livestock.........
G--8 • . Other Equipment...

25.00
150.00
7,000.00 ••
175.00
200.00
800.00 ••
700.00
500.00 ••

Totals ••••••••••• $16,650.00 •••
•

600.00

100.00
200.00
900.00

Total All Sources ••••• 017 1 4 50.00
- - -I

1

Coast Station:

A-2.

Wagos •••••••••••••
B-3. Tele. & Tel •••••••
B-4. Repairs •••••••••••
C-3. Feed & Vet Sup's ••
C-9. Motor Veh. Sup's ••
C-10. Agrl. Sup's •..••••
c-12. Other Sup's •••••••
G-6. Livestock •••••••••
G-8. Other Equipment ••• ·
H-2. ~on-Struc. Imp •••

800.00
50.00
500.00
300.00
200.00
200.00
250.00
250.00
200.00
200.00

•

Tota.ls ••••••••••• $ 2 1 950,.00

Total All Sources ••••• $ 2 960.00

Pee Dee Station:
1~--2.
B-3.
B--4.
C-3.
C-4.
C-9.
c--10.

D-2.

G-6.

G-8.
H-3.

Purnell

\Vage s ••••••••••••• 2.000.00

Tele. & Tel •••••••
50.00
Repairs •••••••••••
400.00
200.00
Feed & Vet. Sup's.
100.00
Office Sup 1 s ••••••
Motor Veh. Sup's ••
300.00
Agrl. Sup's ••••••• 1,500.00
450.00
Rant (of land) ••••
Livostock •.••.••••
600.00
200.00
Other Equipment •••
Buildings ••••••••• 2,000.00
Totals ••••••••••• 0 7,800.00
a

Totlll All Souroes ••••• t, 7 800.00

•

Hatch

Farm ?rod.

Adome

Purnell

Farms Div.

A-2.
B-3.

B-4.

B.. 7.
C--3.

C-9 ,~

\Toge s ••••••••••••• $4 1 000. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••• ,•• $

400.00

Tele. & Tel.......
Repairs...........
Other ContrgServ..

125.00
750.00
100.00
Feed & Vat.Sup's •• 2,000.00

Motor Veh.Sup's ••• 1,200.00

c-10. 1'.grl, Sup•s ••••••• 1,890.00
400.00
c-12. Other Sup's.......

G-5.
G-8.
H-3.

Motorless Ve.h . & E

250.00
750 .oo

•

Othe_r Equipment. • • •
Buildings •••••••••• 900.00
Tot al s • • • • • • • • • • • 't,l12 1 2 7 5 • 00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~~

.

.

s

I

400.00

I

Total All Sources ••••• Cl2 675.00
•

600,00
2,000.00
100.00

A-2.

Wages ............................... ••••.••••••••• ,. ••,

B-3.

Telegraph & telephone •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Totala ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• C 2,700.00

B-2. al. Tra.ve l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total All Sourooa ••••• ~ 2 700.00
•

Home Ecpnomios Work:
t

I

B-2.
C-4.

Tl'avel •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,•• •. • • • • • 1 ., 000 .oo
200.00
Off ica Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Totals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 1 1 200.00

Total All Sources ••••• $ 1 1 200.00

Farm Prod.

Hatoh

Adams

Purnell

Totals All D1visions ••• $52 1 000.oo ••• $15 1 000.oo ••• $15 1 000.oo ••• $30 1 0QO.
.

5

GRAND
TOTAL
••••
,
•••••
•
f112
000
- -.

..

.

.

f

C

-

.oo*

* Includes certain salary incre8.ses proposed by Director Barre that
:...re subject to rec ommend~tion by President .:i.nd c.pprov nl by Bo a.rd•

-

EXTENSION

SERVICE.

1926 - 1927 •
•

TOTAL RESOURCES
And ComRarison with 1925-1926.

Source

1925-1926

1926-1927

1.

Federal Smith-Lever F11nds ••••••• $ 120,862.8~ •••••• $ 120,862.85

2.

State Smith-Lever Funds •••••••••

110,862.85 ••••••

110,862.85

3.

Fed. Supl. Smith-Lever Funds....

36.151.64......

35,151.64

TOTAL S-L PUNDS .••••••••••• $ 266.877.34 •••••• $ 266,877.34

4.

U.

5.

s.

Dept. J.grioulture •••••••••

31,700.00 •••••••

30,200.00

Winthrop College Fund ••••••••• ~.

7.0000.00.....

7,000.00

6.

County Appr. (Co.Agt.Work) ••••••

61,737.50......

63,400.00

7.

County A.ppr. (Home Dem. -Work) •••

51,787.42......

51,510.00

'

...

TOTALS ••••••••••••••••• ,••• $ 419,102.26 .......$ 420,487.34
--------

·----

-·-

-- -

--•

-- ---- --- -

-

SUMMARY BY PROJECTS AND SOURCES.

No.

Total for

;project

Project~

~om Smith-

¥?ver F~t1;s

From

u. s. D.A.

From

Counties

l.

Administration, ••• $22,680.00,.$21,480.00 •• $ 1,200.00 •• $

2.

Publications •••••• 12,461.65 •• 12,461.65 ••

3.

County .A.gents •••• 155,153.02 •• 78,233,02 •• 15,870.00 •• 61,050.00

*4.

Home Dem'n ••• , ••• 120,779.34 •• 54,719.34 ••

4.

Home Econs •••••••
(Home Dem'n)

3,300.00 ••

3,300.00

4.

Food Cons'vn •••••

3,600.00 ••

3.600.00

(Home Dem' n)

7,550.00 •• 58,510.00

5.

Negro Dem'n ••••••

6.

Livestook ••••••••

9,066.67 ••

9,0D6.67

7.

Dair,y ing •••••••••

8,916.67 ••

8,916.67

a.

Agronomy •••••••••

9.

Horticulture •••••

9,ooo.oo ••

9,000.00

10.

Poultry ••••••••••

7,450.00 ••

7,450.00

11.

Marketing........

12.

Entomology •••••••

7,450.00 ••

7,450.00

1a.

Boys' Club \York ••

8,760.00 ••

7,550.00 ••

1.200.00

15.

Forestry ••.• o••••

3,850.00 ••

2,350.00 ••

1,500.00

17,'160.00 •• 11,030.00 ••

4,380.00 ••

2,~50.00

13 1 243.33 •• 13,243.33

13. 250.-0 0.. 13,250 .oo

$ 416,710.68.t263,100.68 •• $31,700,00.$121,jl0.0O
Proposed salary

inoreases(if made), ••

3,776.66 ••

3,776.66

TOTA.LS •••••••• $~29,487~34.$266 1 877.34 •• $31 1 ?q0.00.$121 1?~0~0~
I

* No. 4 includes $7,000 from Winthrop College.

-

BUDGET OF SMITH-L]]VER FUNDS.

1926-1927.
•

DETAILS OF PROJECTS.

Federal

Administration:
P

1,

C

State

S-L

S-L

Federal

Totals

S-L

Salaries •••••••••••••••••••••• $14, 880. 00 ••••••••••••• ,. $14. 880. 00
Labor •••••••••••• $
650.00
Fr t • & Exp • • • • • • •
200 • 00 • • • • • , •••••••••••••••••• , •
200 • 00
Travel. • • • . • • • • • • • 2,300.00. • • • •••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,300.00

.A-1.

650.00...........................

.A-2.

B-1.
B-2.
B-3.

~ale. & Tel.......
B-4. ~epairs ••.• ,..•••••
B--5. Misc·. Pr int ing ••••
B-6. Heat,light & water
c--4. Office sup's ••••••
c-12. Other sup's •••••••

Rents •••••••••••••

D-2.

Office equipme~t ••

G-1.

750.00..........................
50 • 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

300 • 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
50. 00 ••••••••••••• , ••••.•••••••
1. 000. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
200.-00 •••••••••••••• , •••••••••••

600 .. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

500 .oo ..........................

.

750.00
50.00
300.00
50.00
1,000.00
200,00
600.00
500.00

'.Ilota.ls •••••••••••• # ~t600.0~ ... $1;4,,880.00- .............. $21,480.00

F:rom other sources for this project •••••••••••••••••••

1,200.00

TOTAL •••••• $22~680.00--

Salaries •••••••••••••••••••••• 6,770.00 ••••••••••••••
50 • 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~abor . ..........•.
50. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Frt. & Exp~ess ••.•

A-2.

B-1.
B-2.
B-3.
B-5.

-

-

--

Publications:

No. 2.

A-1.

.

400. 00 ••••••••••••••.•••••••••• •
Travel ... , •.....••
25. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tele. & tel •.•...•
Pr int ing ••••••••••• 4,716.65 ••••.•••••••••••.• , ••• !t • • •

C-4. Office Supplies •.•
c--12. Other Supplies •••••

400. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

50. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6,770.00
50.00
50.00
4,0 0.00
25.00
4,716.65
1
400.00
50.00

Tptals •••••••••••• $ 5,691.65 •• $ 6,770.00
••••••••••••••
$12,461.65
-----I
- -·- - ----------- --

No. 3.

I

-

-

County Agents:

Salaries •••••••••••••••••••••• 40,169.29 •• 26,363.73 •• 66,533.02
50.00
50.
00
•••••••••••••••••••••
,
•••••
Labor •••••••••••••

A-1.
la.-2.

Frt, & Exp ••••••••
Tr.avel ••••••••••••

B-1.

B-.2.
.
'

Tele. & Tel •••••••
B~,11\ Repairs •••••••••••

B-3.
•

B~5 •. · Mieq •.. Printing ••••
C-4. -·. Office Sup 1 s ••••••

c-12. Other'" Su.p I s •••••• ,
D-2 .~ . R~nts •..••...•....
t

100 .oo •......................•..

5,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
750.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

100 , 00 • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • •
... .,
200.00 •••••.•
~···················
1,000.00 •••••• _••••• , ••• , •••••••••
300.00 •••••
:~
•••••••••••••••••••
•

4 1 200 • 00 • • . • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • •

'- ------ ·~.

.

.

100.00
5,000.00
750.00
100.00
200.00
1.000.00
300.00
4,200,00

.

Totals •.• ,•••••••••• $11 700.00 •• ,$ 40 169.29 •• 026 363.73 •• 078,233.02
•

F:rom other sou.r.c es for this project ••••••••••••••

I~

•••••

•

76 a920 .oo

TOTAL ••••• $155
153.02
1
I
I

"

•

I

,¥211

B•l.
B-2.
B-3.
B-5.
C-4.

D-2.
D-1.

State

S-L

S-L

Home Demonstration:

o. 4.

:~-1.

Federal

Federal

Totals

S-L

Salaries •••••••.•• 812,690,73 •• ~26,216.71 •• ~ 8,787.91 •• ~7,694.35
Frt. & Exp........
100.00. ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
100 .00
Travel •••••••••.•• 4,750.00 ••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 4,750.00
Tele. & Tel.......
325.00..........................
325.00
Pr int ing. . • • • • • • • •
400 .oo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400 .oo
Office Sup's ••••.• l,290.99 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,290.99
pents.............
84.00..........................
84.00
Equipment.........
75.00..........................
75.00

Totals .••••••••••• $19,715.72
••
~26
215.71
••
$
8
787.91
••
$54,719.34
1
1
-

-- ---

-· -

C

.

1otal from other sourc~s for this project ••••••••••••• 66,060.00
TOTAL •••••• tl20,779,34
·-- -- __
..__._

Home Economics:

No. 4.
(Home

~-1.

B-2.

Demonstration)

Travel ••••••••••••
.

2,100.00
l, 200.00

2,100.00 •••••••••••••.••••••••••••
1,200.00 •••••••••••••••••••••..••.

~alaries ••••••••••

8

&

......-----

Totals ••••••••••••• ~3 1 300.QO •.••••••.•.•••••••.•.•.••• ~ 3,300.00

No. 4.

(Home

.l-1.

B-2.

Food Conservation:
Demonstration)

Salaries- .••••••••
Travel ••••••••••••

2,400.00 •••••••••••••••••••• _•••••
1,200.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,400.00
l,200.00

~otals •••••••••••• $ 3 1 600.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 3 1 600.00

No.5 ..
I

g

Negro Demonstrations:

B-1.
B-2.

Sa.lar ie s. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 10. 130. 00. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 1 130. 00
Fr t • & Exp • • • • • . • •
l O • OO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
10 • 00
Tro vel. • • • • • • • . • • •
850. 00. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
850. 00

B-3.
C-9.

Tel.......

15.00..........................

15.00

Office Sup•s......

26.00..........................

25.00

1.-1.

Tale.

&

~otals •.........•. $

900.oo •• t10 1 130.oo •••••••••••••• t11,030.oo
----~

Total from othor sourc,e s for this project •••••••••.••• 6,730.,00
TOTAL ••••••• $17,760.00--•

No. 6.
A-1.
B-2.
B-3.

.

Livestock:

Tel ••••••••

100 .oo ...•........... • • • • • • • • • • •

6,866.67
2,100 . 00
100.00

Tota.ls •••••••••••• $

637.85 ••.••••••••••• ,

066 .67

637.85 ••••••••••••••
6,228.82
Travel •••••••.••••• 2,100.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Salar ia s •.•••••.•••

Tele.

&

A.-1.

B-2.
B-3.

Totals

S-L

S-L

S-L

7.

Federal

State

Federal

6,416.67
2,400.00
100.00

Salaries •••••••••• C 6,416.67 •••••••••••••••••.•.•••••
Tr vel •••••••••••• 2,400.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
100 .oo ........................•
Tele. & Tel •••••••

•••••••••••••• $ 8,916.67

Totals ••.••••.•••• $

7

B-2.
B-3.

-

-

- -

Agronomy:

No. 8.
la.-1.

-

I

10,143.33
10,143.33
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Salo.r ie s ••••••••••
3,000.00
3,000.00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Travel ••••••••••••
100.00
100
.oo
,
.................•.......
Tele. & Tol •••••••

Totals •••••••••••• $13 1 243.33 ••••••••••.•..••••.• • • • • .$13,243.33I

Horticulture~

No. 9.
~-1.

B-2.
B-3.

6, 7 50. 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 , 150 • 00 • • • •••• ,. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • •
100.00 ••.•••••• ,•••••.••••.••••.

Salar io s ••••••• • • •

Travel ••••••••••••

Tele. & Tel •••••••

6,750.00
2,150.00
100.00

.~ 9,000.00..$
9,000.00
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Totals. • • • • • • • • •
-

No. 10.

A-1.

B-2.
B-3.

A-1.
B-2.
B-3.

--

-

-

-

Poultry:

Tro.vel •••.••••••••
Tele. & Tel •••.•••

5,150.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 , 200 • 00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ,.
100.00 ••.•••••••••••••.• • ••••••

Totals ••••••••••••

e 7,450.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $

Sala.r las ••• • • • • • • •

No. 11.

.

6,150.00
2,200.00
100.00

7,460.00

MarketingP

10,150.00
10,150.00
•••••••••••••
Salaries ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • •
2,850.00
2,850.00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Travel ••••••••••••
100.00
100
.oo
........................
,
Tele. & Tel •••••••

Totals ••.•••••••.• t

No. 12.
-1.
B-2.

B-3.

Entomology:

Trnvo 1 ••••••••••••
Talo. & Tel ••.••••

5,150.00 •..•.••••••••••••••••••••
2 I 200 00
100.00 •••••••••••.••••• ,., •••••

TotolB, •••••••••••

o 7,450.00 ••••.••••••••.••••••••••• (

Salaries •..••. • • • •

I

I

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

1

•

•

•

1

•

1

•

•

•

t

•

•

•

6,150.00
2,200.00
100.00

-

No. 14.

.:.\.-1.

B-2.
B-3.
C-4.

Boys' Club ,\Tork:
5

4

Fedoral

State

S--L

S--L

Federt1l

S-L

Totals

Salaries •.••••••• ~ 5,300.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5,300.00
Trave 1 ••••••••••• 2,000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,000.00
Tele. & Tel •.••••
60. 00 •••••••••••.•••••••.••••••
50.00
Office S~p's •••••
200.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
200.00
Tot~ls ••••••••••• $ 7,550.00 •••••••••••••••.•.••••.••• $ 7,550.00

Totals from other sources for this project •••••••••••

1,~00.00

TOTAL •••••• ~

•

No. 15. ,Forestry:
4

~alaries •.•.•••••

Travel •••••••••••
Tele. & Tel ••••••

1,500.00 ••••••••• ~················

800. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
50. 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

l,p00.00
800.00
60.00

Totals ••••••••••• ~ 2 1 350~00 •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• t, 2,~50,00

Totals from other sources for this project ••••••••••• 1,600.00
,
TOTAL •••••• $ 3,850.00

•

BUDGET OF EXPENDITURES FROM INTEREST FUND.

1926-1927.
.

Item No. 1.
Item No. 2.
Item No. 3.

Newspaper subscriptions ••••••••••••• 0 300.00
Travel (out of state)...............
300.00
Contingent, Miscellaneous ••••••••••• 1,500.00
TOTAL •••••••••••••• $ 2,100.00

LIST OF COUNTY

4~

DISTRICT ~GEN~S ~S OF M...\Y 1 1 1926.
I

($400.00 additional from counties for
each agent, except f).
Name

County

trQvel

Total Sal. S-L Funds

:

of

c.oµnty

u,s.D.A.

A.A. McKeown •••••• Dist. No.1 •••• $3,250 •••• $2,500 ••••••••••••• $
A.H. Ward ••••••••• Dist. No.3 •••• . 3,250 •••• 2.500 •••••••••••••
o.s. Addy ••••••••• Lexington ••••• 2,100 •••• 1.140.... 600 •••
w.H. Barton ••••••• Edgefield ••••• 2,600 •••• 1,140 •••• 1,100 •••
C.L. Baxter ••••••• Williamsburg •• 3.600 •••• 1,140 •••• 2,100 •••
T.A. Bowen •••••••• Pickens ••••••• lt600 •••• 1,140....
100 •••

750.00
750.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00

360.00
3,000 ••• 360.00
900 ••• 360.00
2,000 ••• 360.00
2,600 ••• 360.00
2,100 ••• 360.00
1,100 ••• 360.00
1,700 ••• 360.00
· 900 ••• 360.00
1·,1.00 ••• 360.00
1,100 ••• 360.00
600, •• 360.00
2,600 ••• 360.00
400 ••• 360.00
1.100 ••• 360,00
1,100 ••• 360.00
1,250 ••• 360.00
350 ••• 360.00
aoo ••• 360.00
1.100 ••• 360.00
1,100 •• , 360.00
1,100 ••• 360.00
600 ••• 360.00
800 •• .- 360.00
2 .100 ••• 360.00
1 1 700 ••• 360.00
1,600 ••• 360.00
1,100 ••• 360.00
1,100 ••• 420.00
860 ••• 360.00
700 ••• 420.00
1,400 ••• 420.00
1,100 ••• 360.00
850 ••• 420.00
1,200 ••• 360.00

H.G. Boyleston •••• Barnwell •••••• 2,600 •••• 1.140 •••• 1 1 100 •••

ts.
c.

M. Byars ••••••• Anderson •••••• 4,500 •••• 1,140 ••••
B. Cannon •••••• Laurens ••••••• 2,400 •••• 1,140....
T.M.Cathcart •••••• Dorohester •••• 3,500 •••• 1,140 ••••

Ernest Carme~ ••••• Spartanburg ••• 4,100.... 1,140....

J.R.Clark ••••••••• Riahland •••••• 3,600 •••• 1,140 ••••

J.K.Dorman •••••••• Hampton ••••••• 2,600 •••• 1,140 ••••
J.M.Eleazer ••••••• Sumter •••••••• 3,200 •••• 1,140 ••••

s. W.Epps •••••••••• Dillon ••••••••

2,400 •••• 1,140....
T.M.Ev~ns ••••••••• Horry ••••••••• 2·,600 •••• 1.140 ••••

C.Lee ~owan ••••••• ~iken ••••••••• 2.600 •••• 1,140 ••••
G.a.Grtffin ••••••• Ooonee •••••••• 2.100 •••• 1.140....

w.~.Grijy •••••••••• Greenville •••• 4.100 •••• 1,140 ••••
J.H.Harvey •••••••• Berkeley •••••• 1,900 •••• 1,140....
W.F~Howell •••••••• Lancaster ••••• 2,600 •••• 1,140 ••••
L.W.Hohnson ••••••• York •••••••••• 2,600 ••• ~ 1,140 ••••
R.F.Kolb •••••••••• Orangeburg •••• 2,750 •••• l,d40 ••••
R.H.Le~on •••••••• Fairfield ••••• 1,850 •••• 1,140....
c.L.McCoslan/Jj ••• Calhoun ••••••• 2,300 •••• 1,140....
M.M.McOord •••••••• Georgetown •••• 2,600 •••• 1,140 ••••

G.C.Mc~ermidj/ •••• Charleston •••• 2,600 •••• 1,140 ••••
J.W.MoLendon •••••• Florenoe •••••• 2,600 •••• 1,140 ••••

T.M.Mills ••••••••• Newberry •••••• 2,100 •••• 1,140....
T. ff.Morgan •••••••• McCormick ...... 2,300 •••• 1,140....
J .M, Napier •••••••• Do.r lington. • • • 3. 600. • • • l .140. • • •

F.M.Rast •••••••••• Clarendon •••••
z.D.Robertson ••••• Allendale •••••
E.L.Rogers •••••••• Greenwood •••••
Claude Rothell •••• Saluds ••••••••
H.K.SandBrs ••••••• Chester •••••••
J.W.Sanders ••••••• Kershaw •••••••
G.H.Stewart ••••••• Marlboro ••••••
S.C.Stribling ·•...• Cherokee ••••••
W.J.Tillor ••••..•• Chesterfield ••

3 1 200 ••••
3,100 ••••
2,600 ••••
2,600 ••••
2,350 ••••
2,200 ••••

1,140 ••••
1,140 ••••
1,140 ••••
1,080 ••••
1,140....
1,080....
2.900 •••• 1,080 ••••
2,600 •••• 1,140 ••••

2 1 350 •.•• 1,080....

lV.D. \?ood •••••••••• Union.......... 2,700 •••• 1,140 ••••
I

TOTAL •••••••••

0

••

$113 t 100 ._oo

NEGRO AGENTS:

Bonj. i~rnwell •••• Beau:fort ••••• $ 1,800 •••• $
IV. C. Bunop. ••••••••• Spartanburg. • • 1,640 ••••
G. ~7. D;.niol ......... Ora.ngo'b urg •••• 1,800 ••••
H.E. Dapiel •••••••• ;~sst. Dist ...~t. 1,800 ••••

S.C~Dishcr •••••••• Darlington •••• 1,450 ••••
J.E.Dickson ••••••• Richlund •••••• 1,900 ••••
E. D. Jeµkins ••••••• Bo,mberg. • • • • • • 1,500 ••••
Jason ~ro.loney ••••• S11mter ......... 1,500 ••••
\7m. Thompson •••••• Georgetown •••• 1.500 ••••
J.J.Wilson •••••••• Greenwood ••••• 1,450 ••••
Edi th ,v11son •••••• ,S tenographer •• _ _
5__2_0_._._••

840 •••• $

680 ••••
690 ••••

600·••• $ 360.00.
600 ••• 360.00
750 ••• 360.00

1.oso •••••••••..•.

1,090 ••••••• , •••••
1.140 ••••• 400 •••
1,140 •••••••••••••
1,140 •••••••••••••
1,140 •••••••••••••
1,090 •••••••••••••
520 •••••••••••••

750.00

360.00

360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00
360.00

-

LIST OF OFFICERS IN THE EXTENSION SERVICE.
(Salaries Indicated, From Extension Funds Only.)

~ay 1 1 1926.

Title

Nome

Total Sal.

•

S~L Funds

w.
D. w.

u.~.D.A.

Long ••••• $4,750.00 •••• $4.000.00 •••• $
Watkins •• 3.500.00 •••• 2,750.00....
A. B. Bryan •••• 2,750.00 •••• 2,760.00
J.R.Deatherage. 1,800.00 •••• 1,800.00
Bookkeeper •••••••• E. B. Elmore...
600.00....
600.00
Treasurer ••••••••• s. w. Evans •••• 1,200.00 •••• 1,200.00
Chief Olk.& Acct •• C. M- Hall ••••• 2,750.00 •••• 2,756.bO
Mailing Clerk ••••• Julia Hook •••••• 1,200.00 •••• 1,200.00
Prof.Ani.Husb ••••• L. v. Starkey •• 1,066.66 •••• 1,066.66
Director ••••••••••
Asst, Director ••••
Agr'l Editor ••• ~ ••
Asst. Agrl, Edi •••

W.

750.00
750.00

Livestopk Spec •••• J. R. Hawkins •• 2,700.00 •••• ·2,700,00
Prof. Dairying •••• J.P. Lo.Master. 1.066.66 •••• 1,066.66

Dairy H'mon ••••••• w. J. Keegan •••
Agt. in Dairying •• R. E. Wotars •••
Act.Prof.Agron •••• T. s. Buie •••••
Ext. Agron'st ••••• J. L. CarbeJY.••
Forage Crop Spec •• s. L. Jeffords.
Peanut,~oybecn &
Oowpoa ~pee ••••••• R.W.Hrunilton •••
Prof. Hprt •••••••• c_ c. Newman •••
1
Ext. Hort'st •••••• ~.E.Schil ter •.•
Asst. E~t. Hort •••• E. H. Rawl •••••
Poultry Husb •••••• D. H. Hall •••••
Chiof,Dlv. Mark ••• G. E. Prince •••
.A.gt. in Mork •••••• L. H. Lewis ••••
Fack. & Grnd. Spoc c. A. Owona ••••
Prof. Eµt ••••••••• F. Sherman •••••

2,750.00 •••• 2,750.00
2,200.00 •••• 2,200•00
1.066.66 •••• 1,066.66
2,750.00 •••• 2,750.00
3,000.00 •••• 3,000.00

2,700.00
i.000.00
2,750.00
2.600.00
2,750.00
z.200.00 .....
3,ooo.oo •••• 3,000.00
2,450.00 •••• 2.450.00
1,000.00 •••• 1,000.00
Bee Speo •••••••••• E. s. Prevost •• 2,000.00 •••• 2,000.00
Boll Weevil Spec •• J. o. Pepper ••• 2,200.00 •••• 2,200.00
State Club Lendor •. B. o. Williams. 2,700.00 •••• 1,950.00 ••••
Asst, Club Leader. I, D. Lowis •••• 2,650.00 •••• 1.900.00 ••••
Sten. (~ong) •••••• Mrs. T. s. Buie ~.oao.oo •.•• 1,080.00
960.00
960.00 ••••
Sten. {~rynn) ••••• H.Trowbridge •••
Sten.(H~ll & Sohil) R. Wilson •••• 1,020.00 •••• 1,020.00
Sten.(N~w&Stark) •• R.Morrison ••••• 1 • 200.00 •••• 1.200.00

2,700.00 ••••
1,000.00 ••••
2,750.00 ••••
2.600.00 ••••
2,750.00 ••••
3,500.00 ••••

Sten.(Williams) ••• Mrs.R.Farmer ••• 1.oao.00 •••• 1,oao.00
360.00
360 .oo ••.•
Sten. (Buief •••••• G. Bratton ••••••
Sten. (A.A.MoK) ••• Anna.s. Brooks. 1.020.00 •••• 1,020.00
Sten. (Ward) •••••• Ella Norris •••• 1,020.00 •••• 1,020.00
Sten. (fl~8enco) .• Arty DGBerry ••• 1,020.00 •••• 1.020.0-0

aoo.oo

750.00
~50,00

BUDGET

OF
STATE

.APPROPRIATIONS.

(Approved ~y the Board Deo. 1925)
4

I

I

(For Calendar Year 1926)

•

StTh1M.ARY OF ESTIMATES.

1 ••• state Veterinary Work:
I

J

Live Stock Sanitary Work •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 73,000.00

3 ••• .Agrioultural

&

Cotton Research, •••••••••••••••••

75,000.00

$168,000.00

•

NOTE:

•

Appropriation for Extension S&rvice, $110,862.85, in yellow
budget for fiscal year July 1, 1926 to June 30, 1927 •

•

•

.

•

-

•

-

-

--

LIVE STOCK &\NIT.\RY WORK.
ST.\.TE FUNDS.

(Dr.

w.

K. Lewis, Columbia.)
I

a

;

In aooperation with Bure~u of !ni~al Industry,
Estiroo.ted Expenditur~s, Jan. l ,to Dec. 31 1 1926.
1

LIVE STOCK SANITL.RY \VORK.

( lppro • $7 3, 000)

PERSONAL SERVICE:

A.

1.-1.

Salaries:
Stati Veterinarian ••••••••••••••••• $ 1,870.00
Asst. State Veterinarians •••••••••• 25,055.00
Assts. to Veterinarians •••••••••••• 7,000.00
Cattle Inspectors at $50.00 to
$125.00 per month ••••••••••••••• 12,500.00
Clerk • ................•.........•.. 1,~20.00
'

~-2. Wages (Cottle Inspectors) ••••••••••
• eriw::i.rians •••••••••

1,580.00
2,000.00 ••• $51,925.00

CONTRACTURJ~L SERVICES:

B.

B-2.
B-3.

Travel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12,500.00
Telegraph and telephone............
250.00 ••• 12,750.00

SUPPLIES:

O.

•
'

C-4. Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••••
c-12. Other supplies •••••••••••••••••••••

D.

3,600.00

FIXED CHARGES & CONTRIBUTIONS:
D-2.

D-9.

G.

150,00
3,450.00 ••••

Rents ••••••••••••••••••••••• .- •••••• 1,400.00
Contributions:
:
Payments to owners of livestock which
has been slaughtered ••••••••••••••• 3 1 000.00 •••

4,400.00

EQUIPMENT:

G-8.

Other equipment ••••••••••••••••••••

325.00 •••

TOTAL LIVESTOCK SANITARY \VORK •••••••••••••••••

326.00

73,oqq.o~

•

CROP PEST COMMISSION \lORIC.
STATE

FUND~. $10 1000.

(Director Belrre o.nd Prof. Sherman)

Estimated, ~xpenditures, January 1 ~o ~cember 31 1 1926.

CROP PEST & DISE!a.SE \TORK.
A.

( Appro. $10,000)

PERSON!L SERVICE:

A-1.

Salaries:
state' Entomologist
State Pathologist
Asst. State Ent'st
Asst. State Path'st
Clerk & Stenographer

(Sherman) ••••• $1,000,00
(Borre).......
900.00
(Berly) ••••••• 2,400,00
(Fenner) •••••• 2,200.00
(Keith).......
990.00 •• ,$

7,490.00

•

B.

CONTR:i.CTUR.AL SERVICES:

B-2.
B-3.

C.

2,150.00

SUPPLIES:
C-4.

G.

Travel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,000.00
Telephone and telegraph •• ~.........
150.00 •••

Office Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••

260 .oo ...

260.00

100 .oo •..

100.00

EQUIPMENT:

G-1.

Office Equipment •••••••••••••••••••

-

-

-

AGRICULTURAL~ COTTON RESE:J\CH,
ST~TB FUNDS

-

$50,000.00.
0

(Director Burre)
~stimo.ted Expenditures Jo~11c.ry l to Deqembor 31 1 1926.

NOTE:

Expendi t11res under Ho.tch 1 .1dnm~ o.nd Purnell Funds and So.lo of
Form Profucts for fiscal yoar 1926-27, see pink budget •
•

PERSON~\L SERVICE:

A.

A-1.
.,\.-2.

Salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 36,750.00
\Vage s • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , • 11,850,00 ••• $ 48,600.00
•

B.

CONTRACTlJRAL SERVICES:

B-2.

Tr ave 1 • .•...•.•••.•••.•.•••••••••

B•3.

Telephone and telegraph ••••••••• ,
Repairs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

B-5.

Publications •••••••••••••••••••••
Heat, light, eater & power •••••••

B -4.

B-6.

2,950,00
200,00
650.00
1,800.00

410 .oo •••

6,910.00

2,650.00
700.00
550.00
6,000,00
400.00 •••

10,300.00

25 .oo •.•

25.00

SUPPLIES:

C.

C-3.

Feed & veterinary supplies •••••••

Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••
Motor vehicle supplies •••••••••••
0-10. Agricultural supplies ••••••••••••
c-12. Other supplies •••••••••••••••••••
'

C-4.
C-9.

D..

FIXED CH:.RGES ..\ND CONTRIBUTIONS:

D-2.
G.

Rents ..............•..•..........

EQUI_.P.ME)JT:
G-4,
G-5.
G-6.

G-8.

Motor vehicles, etc ••••••••••••••
Motorlass vehicles •••••••••••••••
Livestock ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Other equipment ••••••••••••••••••

400.00
350.00

1,400,00
2,215.qo •••

4,365.00

Non-structural improvements ••.•••••• 300.00
Building•························
5,600.00 •••

6,800.00

•

H.

T,,\NDS fl.ND STRUCTURES:

H-2 ..
H-3,

TOTAL AGRICULTURAL

•

&

COTTON
RESEARCH ••••••••• $
,

TEACHER-TRA1NING UNDER SMITH-HUGHES ACT.
(Paid by the college and reimbursed semi-annually by
State Board for Vooc.t1onal Education.)
:r~soo.l Year July 1 1 1926 to Jtµie 30 1 1927.

AGRICUL.TUR"\.L E.lXJC""a.TION:
7

t

t

C

At Cl~mson Collage.
Snl.:i.ry, Crandall, Chiof. Div. Education •••••••• ~ 2,700.00*

S-H-1.

S-H-2.

Salary, ~ashington, Assoo. Prof. Edu.oation •••••
(This man 1s to devote practically all of his
timo to Agricultural Eduoction)

2,400.00

S-H-3.

Salary, Agr. To~oher, (Seneca Sohool)..........

600.00

S-H-4.

Salary, A.gr. Teooher (Central School) ••••••••••

600.00

S-H-5.

Trnvel, offioars Division of Eduoation ••••••••••
(.All members doing Teaoher-Tra.1n1ng 'York in
the Division of Education)

600.00

S-H-6.

S111suoor School Instructors ••••••••••••••••••••••

350.00

S•H•7.

Printing •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

400.00

Communication ( Division of Edu.otition) ••••••••••

125.00

Clerionl Serviooa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,200.00

Supplies •••••.•••••••••.••.•.•••••.••••••••••••

200 .. 00

S-H-11.

Travel (Seniors doing prnctica teaching) •••••••

600.00 ;

S-H-12.

Item left from Clemson-Calhoun praotioa sch ••••

•

S-H-8.
S•H-9.
S•H-10.

S-H-13.

Salary, Industrial Teicher (Central Sohool) •••••
11,

.T~o~t.al:..,.;a_t;_,;C_.~A~._c ••••••••••• ~
'

*

0500.00 (Crandall) additional to be paid by the college.

-360.00

SAL ARY

SC ALE.

EFFECTIVE JUN;& 30 1 1926.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT:
Incumbent
1925 .. 26

Indicative
Title

Sal.of
Pos'n

Col.
\fork

s.c.

.+,p;er' ns

Expt.
Sta'n

SmithLever

720.00 •• 900 •• 2,880 .oo ••
3;500 •• 3,500.00
3,200 •• l,066.66 ••••••••• l,066,66 •• l,066.67
4,000 •• l,OOO.OO •• l,OOOo.l,OOO.OO •• l,000.00
3,250 •• l,250.00 ••••••••• 1,000.00 •• 1,000.oo
3,200 •• 1,066.67 ••••••••• l,066.66 •• l,066.67
3~200 •• l,066.67 ••••••••• l,066.66 •• l,066.67
2,800 •• 2,800.00
3.000 •• 1,500,00 ••••••••• 1,500.00
3,200 •• 1,600.00
2,400 •• 1,200.00
2,400 •• 2,400,00
2,400 •• 2,400.00
2,400 •• 2,400.00
2,400 •• 2,400.00
2,40Q •• 2,400.00

1 •• D1rector Res'h •• Barre.,$4,500 ••

2 •• Direotor Teacg •• Calhoun
3 •• Prof. Agron.....
••
4 •• Prof. Ent.~ •••• Sherman.

5 •• Prof.
6 •• Prof.
7 •• Prof.
8 •• Prof.
9 ... Prof.
10 •• .Prof.

Hort ••••• Newman ••
Dairy •••• Lamast ••
A-H •••••• starkey.
Vet-Sci •• Feeley ••
Rur,Soc •• Mills •••
Agr.Edu •• Crand •••
11 •• Assoc .PI- .Ag .Ed. \Vash' n..
12 •• Assa.Prof.Baot.Aull ••••
13 •• Assq.Pr.Hort ••• Hoffman.
14 •• AssQ.Pr.A-H •••• Morgan ••
15 •• ~ssq.?rof,D'y •• Goodale.
lQ •• Aasq.Prof.Bot •• Rosenk ••
17 •• Aasq.Prof.Ent.&
Assq.Ent ••••••• Eddy •••• 2,400 •• 1,200.00 ••••••••• 1,200.oo
18 •• Aasq~Prof.A-B •• MoAlis •• 2,400 •• 2,400.00
19 •• Asso.Hort.(Sta)Musser •• 2,400 •••••••••••• 2,400r
20 •• AssQ.Agron ••••• Buie •••• 2,600 •••••••••••• 2,600r
21 •• Assq.Bot.&Pl-B.Ludwig •• 2,400 •••••••••••••••••••• 2,400.00
22 •• Asst.;er.Agron •• Col'gs •• 2,200 •• 2,200.00
23 •• Asst,Pr.Ag-Eco.Rob'son. 2,200.~2,000.00 •••••••••• 200.00
24 •• Asst.Prof.Ent •• And'son. 2,000 •• 1,800.00
25 •• Asst.Ent.(Sta).
T••• 2,000 •••••••••••• 2,000r
26 •• Asst.Agr~(Sta}.~ogers •• l,800 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,800.00
2? •• Asst.Sta.Path •• Fenner •• 2,200 •••••••••••• 2,2000
28 •• Asst.sta.Ent ••• Berley •• 2,400 •••••••••••• 2,400c
29 •• Asst.D'man, •••• Morrow •• 2,200 •••••••••••• 2,200r
30 •• Asst.~•H ••••••• BuRant •• 2,200 •••••••••••• 2,200r
31 •• Asst.to~ir.Res.Aull •••• 2,400 •••••••••••• 2?400r
32 •• Asst,Ent ••••••• Cartw't. l,800 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,800.00
33 •• Asst .Phy' st....
• •• 2,200 •••••••••••• 2,200
34 •• Asst.Agrn •••••• Warner •• l,800 •••••••••••• 1,SOOBR
35 •• Asst.A-Ecnn •••• Russell. l,800 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,800.00
36 •• Inst. Botany ••• Rice •••• 1,800 •• 1,800.00
3? •• Res.Asst.PB.Sta.Kyzer •• 2,200 •••••.•••••• 2,2oor
38 •• Res.Agrn.Phys •• Hal!.l •••• 3,200 •••••••••••• 3,200
39 •• Spec.F.Eoon,&
Farm Man'ment •• Jensen ••• 2,600 •••••••••••• 1~300
40 •• Leader,W.w.c ..• Armstr .• 2,000 •••••••••••• 2,000
41 •• Poul.Husb......
•• 1,500 •• 1,500.00
00
750
42 •• Agrl,Edi ••••••• Bryo.n ••• 3,250 ••••••••••.••••••••• 600.00 •• 2,
•
43 •• Agrl.Libr •••••• Torrence l,300 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,300.00
44 •• Supt.PD Sta •.•• currin •• 2,500 •••••••••••• 2,500r
45 •• Supt.Coast Sta.Raley ••• 2,400 •••••••••••• 2,400r
46.,Supt. 8-H Sta..
••• 2,700 •••••••••••• 2,700r
47 •• Fore,E-S Farm •• Gil'son, l,600 ••••••••••••••••••• 1,600.00
48 •• Head,Fa.rms Div.Patrick. 2,760 •••••••••••• 2,750r
49 •• Teach,Fel(ship.
••••
500 •• 500.00
•

\

AGRICULTURAL DEP1.JtTMENT. (Cont'd):
•

Indioativo
Title

Incumbent
1925--26

Sal.of
Foe'n

Ool.
\fork

s.c.1

ippro ns

Expt.
Sto.'n

•

•

Smithr.,eivor

50 •• Ston. (Div) ••• ,Eddy •••• $1,200.,1,200.00
51 •• Sten. (Div) •••• Johnst..
990~- •• ~~;,; ••• 990c.
5t •• Sten • .Agrn ••• Bratton. 1,200 •• 400.00 ••••••••• 400.00 ••
53 •• Ston, Misc ••• Earle ••• l,200 ••••••••••••••• ~ •• ,l,200.00
54 •• Sten. (B1'J) ••• •McLend •• l,200 ••••••• • •••• l,l40BW
55 •• Clerk-Sten ••••• Ellison. 1,200 •••••••••.••••••••• 1.200.oo
56 •• Sten. (Hort)...
•••
900,. 300,00,. 300 ••••••••••••

400.00

300,00

.

TOT.A.LS ••••• ~ ••••••• $ 1~ 18401 ,$44 070 •• ~p,780.$24,979.98$8 11 660.0l

NOTES:

•

Item 10 - $500,00 from oolloge.
Item 11 11 paid from s~H Fund.
Item 39 400.00 and travel from u.s.n.A.
Treasarer & Bookkeeper. Station - See Misc. Officers & S~luries.
~tation Chemists - See Chemistry Department Selarios.
Director Long & Hall - See Ext. Salar List (yellow bud.got)
Herdsmen, Cathcart $1,700; Crawford 1,500 - Labor Pay Roll •

~CADEMIC DEPARTMENT1

Inc11mbent

Indicative ~1 tle

1925-26

. So.lo.ry of
Pos itipn,

1 •• Director 5 Prof. Eng •••••• Do.niol ••••••••••• $ 3,500 •••••• $
2,,Prof. Mothematics ••••••••• Martin ••••••••••• 3,000 ••••••
2,800 ••••••
3 •• Prof. History ••••••••••••• Holmes •••••••••••
4 •• Prof. Physics ••••••••••••• Godfrey •••••••••• 2,500 ••••••
5.,Prof. Econ. & Sociology ••• Brearlay ••••••••• 2,800 ••••••
6. ,Prof. Mathematics •• -• •••••• Shanklin ••••••••• 2,200* •••••
77 •• Prof. English ••••••••••••• Bradley •••••••••• 2.100 ••••••
8 •• Prof. 1'Iodern Languages....
• ••••••••• 3.ooo ••••.•

9.~Assc. Prof. Math •••••••••• Hunter ••••••••• ,.
10 •• ,Assc • Pr of. Physics ••••••• Phebus (.Asst) ••••

11.,Asst. Prof. Math •••••••••• Johnstone ••••••••
12 •• Asst. Prof. English ••.•••• Lane •••••••••••••
13 •• Asst, Prof. Physics ••••••• Davie ••••••••••••
14 •• Inst. Math. & Physics ••••• Epting •••••••••••
15 •• Inst, English ••••..•••••• ,.Rankin •••••••••••
16 •• Inst. English ••••••••••••• Kinard •••••••••••
17 •• Inst. Academic Work ••••••• Reid •••••••••••••
18,.Inst. Academic Work.......
••••••••••••
TOTALS •••••••••• $

2,500 •• , •••

2,100 ••••••
2,350 ••••••
2,260 ••••••
1,800 ••••••
1,500 ••••••

1,800, , • • • •
1,500 ••••••

1,200 ••••••

,;.~oo., ... $

No. 6 rocoives $500.00 ndditionnl from On.dot Exch,ingo •

•

Work

3,500
3,000
2,800
2,500
2,800
2,200*
2,700
3,000

2,500
1,800
2,350
2,200
1,800
1,500

1,800 ••••••• 1,800

•

*

College

1,800

1,500
1,200

1~NGINEERING DEPARTMENT:

Ino 11m'bent
1925-26

Indicatifo
Title

Sn.lo.ry of

Position

Collogo

1 •• Directo~ & Supt. H.L.~•••••••• Earle •••••••• $4,760 ••••• $
2 •• Prof. Civil Engineoring ••••••• Clarke ••••••• 2,800 ••• ,.
3 •• Prof. Elec. Enginooring ••••••• Do.rgan ••••••• 3,000 •••••
4 •• Prof. Drawing & .lrch •••••••••• Loe •••••••••• 2,aoo •••••
5 •• Prof. M. & E. ins1neering ••••• Rhodos ••••••• 2,700 •••••
6 •• Prof. Mechanics ••••••••••••••• Kavanaugh •••• 2,800 •••••
7 •• Asso. Prof. Mach. Shop •••••••• Shubert •••••• 2,400 •••••
8 •• Asspc.Prof. Forge & Foundry ••• Johnson •••••• 2,400 •••••
9 •• Asso. Prof. Druwing ••••••••••• Klugh •••••••• 2,500 •••••
10 •• ~ssp. Prof. Mech. Engr •••••••• carpenter •••• 2,500 •••••
11 •• tsso. Prof. Civil Engr •••••••• Vaoant ••••••• 2,600 •.•••
12 •• .,~sap. Prof. \7ood Shop ••••••••• Marshall..... 2,400 •••••
13 •• Asst. Prof. Civil Engr •••••••• Glenn •••••••• 2,200 •••••
14 •• Asst. Prof. lu-ch •••••••••••••• crowgey •••••• 2.100 •••••
15 •• Inst. in Drawing •••••••••••••• Harris ••••••• 2,000 •••••
16 •• Inst. in Drawing •••••••••••••• Saiglar •••••• 1,800 •••••
17 •• Inst. in Engineori~g •••••••••• Freernon •••••• 1,800 •••••
18 •• Inst • ·in Elec • Engr ••••••••••• \Vil son. • • • • • • 1, 800 •••••
19 •• Teaching Fellowship ••••••••••• Blandford. • • •
600 •••••
20 •• Stenographer •••••••••••••••••• McHugh ••••••• 1,200 •••••

\Jorlt

4,750

2,800

3,0QO
2,800

2,7QO

2,800
2,400

2,400
2,500
2,000
2,000
2,400
2,200
2,000
2,000
1,800
1,800

1.aoo
500

1.200

21 •• co,1111iandant •••••••••••••••• ,. ••• Cole •••••••• $ 1,500 ••••• $ 1,500
GOO.....
600
22 •• Aseo. Comroandant •••••••••••••• Lee •••••••••
325.....
·325
23 •• Asst. Commandant •••••••••••••• Pennose •••••
325.....
325
24 •• Asst. Comrnnndnnt •••••••••••••• Higgins •••••

26 •• Asst. Cornrnandunt •••••••••••••• Balcar ••••••
26 •• ksst. Cornmandant •••••••••••••• Johnson •••••
27 •• Quo.rtermaster ••••••••••••••••• Oberg •••••• ;
28 •• 0ffioe Assistant..............
• ••••••
29 •• Band Leader....................
• •• •. •.

TOTALS.·•••••••••••••••••• $

325.....
325.....

1,600.....

326
325
750*

1,300 •••••

1,260

600.....

600

~·····'

~

* No. 27 receives $760.00 additional fr•m Cadet Fund.

T&lXTILE DEP. .\.R'Jl!ENT:

3,500
3,500
•••••
$
30 ... Director ••••••••••••• , •••••••• Dlbggett •••• • $
31 •• Profeseor Cord. & Spin •••••••• Eaton ••••••• 3,000 ••••• 3.0QO
32.,.l\ssc. Prof. 17eav. & Design •••• Chea.th.am •••• 2,500 ••••• 2,2~0
33 •• Instructor Card. & Spin ••••••• Campbell •••• 1,800 ••••• 1,800
34 •• Instruotor Text. Ind ••••••••.• MoKema ••••• 2,000 ••••• l,6QO
5QO
500 •••••
36 •• Teach. Fellowship.............
• ••••

36 •• Stenographer •••••••••••••••••• Dickson •••••

TO TA.LS
•
•
•
•
•
••••••••
,
•
•
•
•
$
---.

~

-·--

660 •••••

660

CHBMISTRY DEPla.RTMENT:
In~i~~!ive

Incumbent
1925-26

Sal.of
Pos'n

Col.
Work

Pub.
Serv.

Expt.
Sta.

4p~r~~n

l •• Director,Sta.Chem •• Brackett.$3,750 •• $1 500 $2 000 $ 250 $
2 •• Prof.Cham.Ros'h •••• Mitchell. 2,750 •• 1'200·· '
•• 1 550·'

3 •• Prot. Chemistry •••• Lip'cott. 2,600 •• 2:500··········

'

4 •• Asso. Prof. Chem ••• Pollard •• 2~400 •• 2 400
5 •• ~ss~. Prof. Chem ••• Murphy ••• 2,000 ••• 2·000
6 •• ~ssr• in Oham •••••• Freeman •• 2,200 •••• : ••••• l,600 ••••••••• ~ 600.00
7 ••• Cha~. Fert. Annl ••• Rob'son •• 2, 750 •••••••••• 2,150 ••••••••• , 600.00
8 •• lst. Asst. Chem •••• Fmy •••••• 2,200 •••••••••• l,600 •••••••••• 600.00
9 •• 2nd. Asst. Ohem •••• Roderick. 1,900 •••••••••• 1,700..
200
1,) •• Teo.oh. Fellowship •••••••••••
500..
500
I

'

I'

.I

I

-

- ------

-

lviISCELLANEOUS:
Indio a.ti va

Sal.tf
Pos'n

Inc 11mban t
1925-26

Title -

Col.
\York

Pub.

Serv.

Expt.
Sta.'n

Smith-Lever

ll •• President •••••••••• Sikes •••• $9,000 •• $9,000
12 ••
6,000 •• 5,000

Deon...............

•.••

13 •• Busineae Manager...
• ••• 4,000 •• 4,000
14 •• Sec'ty to Pres ••••• Sadler ••• 2,000 •• 2,000
15 •• Registrar's Asst ••• Sloan •••• 1,140 •• 1,140
16 •• Stenogr~pher ••••••• Shanklin. 1,260 •• 1,260
17 •• Director Stu. Aff •• Henry •••• 3,500 •• 3,500
18.,Troasurer •••••••••• Evans •••• 3,250 •• 1,560.........
500,.$1,200
19 •• ~ookkeeper ••••••••• Elmore ••• 2,500 •• 1,900.................
600
20 •• Asst. Bookkeeper ••• Burloy ••• 2,200 •• 2.200
21,.Libruri~n •••••••••• Doggett •• 1,800 •• 1,800
22 •• Asst. Librarian •••• Graves ••• 1,500 •• 1,500
23 •• ~sst. Librariun •••• Graharo ••• 1,300 •• 1,300
24 •• Librarian Emeritus.Trescot..
750..
750
25 •• Eroeritus Prof •••••• Furman ••• 1,360 •• 1,360
26 •• Sec. Fart. Cont •••• S'House •• 2,500 •••••••••• 2,500
27 •• 0ffico Asst •••••••• Gasque ••• 1,500 •••••••••• 1,500
28,.Supt. c. & R••••••• Hewer •••• 1,800 •• 1,800
29 •• Asst. to Traus ••••• Pat'son •• i,200 •• 1,200
30 •• .d.luroni Sec'ty •••••• Po.rker ••• 1,500 •• 1,500
31 •• Sten. Alumni Off, •• He~th....
900..
900
32 •• Magistrate ••••••••• Pickett ••• 100..
100
33 •• Supt.Roads & Haul,.Newman ••• 3,250,. 3,250
34 •• Campus Marshall.,..
• •• 1,000 •• 1,000
•

College
Work

Fublic
Service

s.c.

Appro'ns

Expt.
Station

s-~

Extension

GR.AND TOTALS •••• $2l0 1 400 ••• ~13 1 050t •• $47tp80,,$27 479.98 ••• $10 450,01
--·----

=

I

=

=-

I

